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No. 318 

FRO!·' THE VESTRY 

II1any idle and 
describe the past decade, 
of slogans will be 

Into a New Decade 

sensational words 'iNill be used to 
and no doubt the inventors 

at work in prospect of the new one. 
Christians could benefit from pondering on these words 
from a hymn by Howell Elvet Lewis. 

'The days that were, the days that are, 

They all are days of God: 

With Psalms of cheerful trust we tread 

Where Christ's own freemen trod. 


We tarry. Lord, Thy leisure still: 

Thy hest is yet to be: 

Naught ever comes to late for man 

That is in time for Thee.' 


The resJ)on:oihility of the Christian is to live 
anc: act faithfully \,li'.:hio the conviction t~,at C:lrist is 
Lord of History. He is to hole' this certainty in vievi, 
even \Jhen Clicn-c'-i l·l'~. .v ,,;eel'! contrary to his ho!)es 
realising that ~ternal Victory is not 02~endent upon 
ho," \'I~ -feel or 110','; th5. nQS nay appear to us ~ "Take ye 
heed, vlatch and pr<::y: for you know not \'.'hen the time 
is". - and nerl1aps Jesus adds •.• nor ':;l11it the time 
is! 

':.'6 ':;i"h anr! pray you a I happy f,ley; Year I in the 
rrace and ~ictorj nf Christ, ~ho is the sa~e, yesterday, 
tOday and Torever. 

tJation\'l5.de In1 tiat5.ve in Evangelisn \'Ii thin this r:1ove
ment will be centred ~any hopes for EvanSelism in 
Br i tai n d u ri n(J th e Ne '!I Decade. _P_r_a...Y,--f_o_r_E_v_a_n...::9::,.,e_I_1._·_s_m_i_n 
Gritain. 

Yours '!lith every blessing, 

\,Fr LLIN.l CONNELLY 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

IN MEMORIAM 

Matherine May WAlOtn 23 .. 11.79 

Marjorie Blanche CURTIS 28.11.79 

Christine Kei 'ch BOOTH 28.11.79 

'~I~. tho hBa'cleniy CCU:1tt·y iJ.r-ight 
Ne",ct ti"!:s:' no cpae:i:ed light" 

Miss C. Stott is making good progress following 
a fall, and Mrs. M. Spence is also recovering from an 
accident at home. Mrs. E. Curtis is unwell, and Miss 
ELi.a Robertson has also sustained injury following a 
fall at home. Mrs. C.E. Emery is greatly improved 
and we remember her and her husband. i.1rs. L.M. Cuff 
hopes to celebrate her l02nd birthday on 15th January. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Gordon Wraight on the celebrati"!1 
of his 90th birthday on 10th December. 

~e send love and blessings to all friends a especially 
to those away t'rom us in hospital 01' r\)upsing HOf;1~. 

THANKS to Mrs. D. Turner ai1d to all who so beautifully 
decorated the Church for Christmas~ also to Junior Church 
for their Festival, to the Par-ty organisers, to the Choir 
and all who contributed to the music of Christmas. 

It is good to be able to share in the Ministry 
of a Church that gives so much to make beautiful God's 
House, and to offer praise in such a generous jay. 

************* 
HANDBOOK AMENDMENT 

Mrs. E. Evans Telephone No. 46543 

************* 
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MISS MARJORIE CURTIS 

When we first came to Goring, sixteen years ago, 
r was asked if I would visit Miss Curtis who had 
recently had to go into a nursing home. This I very 
gladly undertook to do and I used to go and spend an 
afternoon with her once a month. We became great 
friends and although r originally went to try to cheer 
her it was really she who cheered me. She was a 
wonderful soul, very courageous in spite of a very 
difficult affliction and she was always interested in 
Church affairs and the outside world. She always had 
a table full of lovely plants which gave her great joy 
and when she was well enough, she looked after a little 
piece of garden in the Nursing Home grounds. I count 
her as one of my greatest friends and one who helped me 
very much. Since leaving Goring we have kept in touch 
with letters and I shall miss her Christmas letter this 
year. 

These house-bound invalids have a great deal to 
teach us who are lucky enough to have 200d health and 
certaiAly Marjorie Curtis taught me how to be courageous 
under enormous difficulties. 

~<je do sympathise with ~,liss Kathleen Curtis in the 
loss of her sister. She is the last one left in the 
family and will need our thoughts and prayers at this 
time. 

from MARJORIE HAyt<'ARD 

ACI<NO\'JLEDGMENTS 

I was over\'lhelned by the Visits, thirty eight 

car~s, 'phbne calls and church flowers received from 

well-wishers on the occasion of my gOth birthday. I 


'{ried to thank everybody either by \,'ord of mouth or 
, by :telephone, but if any friends were inadvertently 

i'llissed. vlould they please, through the medium of the 
Chronicle, accept my gratitude for their kindness. 

GORDON t'1RAI GHT 
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"'FhanksBill, what a privilege to have a friend 
like you". 

MARGARET McLAREN 

My grateful thanks to the Girls' Brigade for the 
gifts and cheer they have given to me during my unhappy 
times. Also to Mr. Connelly for his encouragement which 
has helped me overcome many difficulties. 

MISS E.G. HANSON 

********* 
FROM A SINNER 

How sad to read on Page 4 of December's Chronicle 
that one so advanced along the path of living with Christ 
as to be a fully fledged member, should feel that only 
in church could he 'collect his thoughts'. 

Inhere are the churches on the raging seas, in their 
inky depths, on the iCy mountains or in the desert wastes? 

Are we then cut off from His infinite conpassion in 
such places? Surely 'peace and quietness' are in one's 
soul, not in a man nade edifice. 

As I understand it, the Church is the body of 
Christ through its membership, i.e. the congregation. 
We gather to praise God in joy and to share our fe1101'!
ship in His grace, do ~e not? 

Are we then to creeo into church like frightened 
mutes? That, I submit, is the sanctimonious humbug 
which so disgraced the Victorian era and of which we 
are \"/811 rid. 

No, dear friend, look inward for your peace and 
do not presume to berate those of us who still stumble 
so hesitantly in lack of enlightenment as to talk to 
one another. 

If I am in error, then l~t i9nOl"RnCe be my 
advocate and our Ministe~ be the censor. 

In any event I will not hide behind the screen 
of anonymity and therefore sign myself 

JOHN PARKER 
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PRAISE GOD! NO~'l ilJE CAN HEAR 

To all concerned in the Hearing Aid venture, I 
should like to sa.y 'tha.nk you very much'. One of these 
has been a great help to me in hearing the sermon and 
the notices. ~'ay '3od Bless you in all you endeavour. 

A. RIDGWEl...l 

During the last few months six portable hearing ai~$, 
~ithout attached leads, but correlated with microphones 
and a specialised inductive electrical circuit, have 
been in use in our church. 

As a member of the older generation who is now some
what deaf, I have been very glad to avail myself of the 
aid of one of these "Lorgnettes" vihich can be readily 
held against the ear. Thereby, clear undistorted 
reception of voices from pulpit, lectern and the 
i';inister \'Iith his portahle radio nicroDhone is obtained. 

It may not be gener~l:y knG~n that the ~orcy ~o pRy 

2.ctiv~tics" /\ ... so the,,'.1 (u~e c'.)n!:inuin£~ their in 
order to extend its scope. 

:-·rot only do }: Ax:-:r'eSS ~ly ;t~,~Jll ?_t'):::.r.::C:i.&tion, hu also 
feel I ~m voicin~ the thanks of my contem~ornries. 
Tho.nk you, younr,;er ~ener[~tion, for this reach out to 
those of us who are older, anci further on in the journe) 
through life. 

RON F. HURT 

EAT YOUR CRUSTS fie S/IY "THAfiK YOU" 

i~w there's a funny title for my second report on 
our Church r:getinGs, but it is something that stands 
out in my memory from this evening of fellowship, worship 
and praise. 

Those of you who have been members of Girls' 
8ri 3.de will know that dictuM well but alas I was never 
so pri vileged. 
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I have to thank the Minister for this gem and as you 
~y guess, he was reminding us of our debt to Girls' 
Brigade for their singular achievement in providing us 
with such a sophisticated hearing aid system which has 
so blessed the hard of hearing and those of our members 
who so benefit from the "Tape Ministry". 

Special mention was made of the new 'porta-mike' 
which enables our Minister to go walkabout - without 
strings. Bill \I'.ta.s at pains to point out that there is 
no truth in the rumour that he is now wearing a pace
maker (His pacemaker is entirely unseen and Spirit
powered) • 

The Girls' Brigade Captain received the Meeting's 
thanl~s somewhat later in the evening, having been 
un~oidably prevented from making the earlier part of 
the Meeting. She thanl(ed everyone for their help and 
encouragement and aDologised for the slight teething 
problems with the system. The r.1inister was asked not 
to wear things metallic, e.g. pens and braces!! as these 
can irterfere 'IJi th the equipment. I regret to report 
that he then took on the mantle of his Scots namesake, 
Billy Connelly, infusing some humour into the proceed
ings by making a case for wearing of a Cassock, referring 
to the multitude of things which such a garment can hide 
and indeed casting a new slant on the old joke "What 
does a Scotsman (Minister) wear under his kilt (cassock}." 
Anyway suffice to say that we had a good laugh and did 
not at all confor~ with that misguided impression some 
people have of Christians being sober-sided. 

I am sure that I speak for all when I convey our 
individual and collective thanks to the girls of Girls' 
Brigade vJhothrough their selfless effort and givinn 
from pocket money have given an invaluable blessing to 
and extending the ministry of our Church, but more than 
that, they, the children, have taught us adults in so 
many wa.ys a lesson or hID about Christian Living. 

"Unless you turn ahd become like childpen, you will 
never enter the kingdom of heaven". 
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Thanl< you Jean ~Jebb for enlightening us on the many 
duties and blessings which your girls perForm For the 
sake of our Family. 

make no apologies For dwelling on the above subject 
For so long - For obvious reasons. However, the Spirit 
was at work in other directions and I am glad to report 
that not only did the meeting support the Minister's 
recommendation that John and Barbara Titlow's membership 
be transFerred to the Rushhill and Larkhall group of 
Churches in Bnistol \"/hereJohn is now Minister, but 
also that their names be placed on our Associate 
Membership list. These two servants of our Lord have 
a very special place in our hearts and we trust that 
through their continued association with the member
ship both we and they may beneFit From a special 
Fellowship "across the miles". Gdd bless them in 
their service. 

Ruth Chatfield reported to the meeting on the Young 
People's ConFerence-at Hindhead. I cannot do justice 
to the eloquence of that reQort and simply trust that 
Ruth will herselF report to you elsewhere in these 
pages. 

I,!tin I \';~ 11 r"('~ 0':\Q~1;;,~;our to report on the Treasurer I s 
Report, so ably delivered by Mr. Blakey, as this will 
also undoubtedly be reported, more accurately, by 
Mr. Blakey, himself. 

The theme of our praise was naturally that of 
Advent, Hymns 92 and 717 being chosen by the Minister 
and Hymns 96 and 90 "from the Floor". So you can see 
we did a lot of singing unto the Lord and were greatly 
blessed by the singing of His praise. The reading came 
From Malachi Chapter 3 and you are invited to read and 
consider its verses. As I write these lines I am 
preparing to celebrate Christmas/and pray that vIhen 
you read these words you will have-enjoyed the Celebration 
of Christmas in His Spirit and that you will thereby 
rec~ive His strength to venture into the new Decade wit.h 
Christ at your side. God bless you all. 

YOUR PUBLICITY OFFICER 
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THANKSGIVING FOR OUR ELDERLY FOLK 

Thanksgiving 

for our elderly in age, but not in heart, 
who care for those who are much younger 
with their love, their faith, their gifts 
of fruit and flowers and vegetables, 
with which the Lord has blessed them. 

Thanksgiving 

for their prayers, the Lord alone knows 
what grace has upheld and strengthened us, 
has kept us following close to Him; 
for the many blessings of age and experience 
with which they have blessed us. 

Thanksgiving 

for their encouragement when times are hard, 

for their example in lives of faith and trust 

in God's love and faithfulness, 

'!!hatever circunstances comB our \'!ay: 

Lord Jesus Christ •.• ~e hless You. 


************ 

THOUGHTS Orl \']OF!SHI P 

To enter God's House should be both a privilege 
and an inspiration. Thus the time of worship has a 
relevance to the deeper needs of our body, mind and 
spirit. These three make up the wholeness of our 
personalities. ~e who meet together in Church Come 
along very different roads of circumstances and experi
ence. ~ith all our variety in character and experience 
we come to worship God. Perhaps life has not been easy 
lately, coping with difficulties and problems and for~ 
bodinas and disappointments and temptations. ~e come 
to the hour of worship out of our sense of need. 

When I listen and take part in discussions on 
't!orsMir I note that so often the discussion is on 
lrlhether services are interesting. \':hether they attract 
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the young or repel the elderly. Whether a traditional 
form of service is to be used, or whether some evidence 
of being "with it" and up-to-date is shown. Whether 
the music and hymns a.re to be more lively than perhaps 
good musical taste would allow. All this and much more 
will be heard in a discussion on worship. 

Such considerations are useful, but there is so 
rarely mentioned the main pOint which Jesus made with 
such clarity: ttThose who are real worshippers will 
worship the Father in spirit and truthu. The main 
object of Church Services is not the effect they 
produce on those who aftend. This is so often the 
limit of our discussions on worship. The objecv is 
GOd's effect on us. 

It is relevant to our worship that we come into God's 
house just as we are with our problems, perplexities, 
anxieties, joys and achievements. In the sanctuary 
'Ne sha.ll be conscious of our unworthiness - our 
f)rivilere at being present - our being tel.ken out of 
ourselves into the larger fellowship of God's people. 

from a recent sermon, R.C. CHRISTOPHER 

*********** 
OUR FA:.iIlY CHUI~CH w!EEKEI'!D 

1.1cH'ch 7 - 9th Ig80 Old Re¢tory, Fittleworth 

The next meeting of the Steering Committee has been 
arranged for 19.30h on Friday, 10th January at the 
;,iinister's 110use, 140 George V. Avenue. The Rev. 
Richard Tucker hooes to be there. 

vIe should be grateful for firm bookings as soon as 
possi~le. This promises to be a very happy weekend for 
the Church Family, and will be the more so if we can 
allocate the beds and bedrooms in good time! 

The cost, including all meals from Friday evening to 
Sunr~a.'/ <'Lftel'noon, vlorks out at Elf. per adult, £10 for 
the first child in a family, no charge for the other 
Children. 

BARBARA 1'" t'/AllY KIMBER 
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CALENDAR 


WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES: 


Mondays: 
Tuesdays: 

Wednesdays: 

Thursdays: 
Fridays: 

Saturdays: 

OTHER i,lEETUJGS 

1st Tuesday 

6th SundCly 

7th tvlonday 

8th Tuesday 

13th Sunday 

15th Tuesday 

l8.00h 
17 .30h 

17.30h 
19.15h 
19.30h 
20.l5h 
19.30h 
19.15h 
20.30h 
19.00h 
19.30h 

Junior Boys' Brigade 
Girls' Brigade (Spring Session 

starts 15.1.80) 
Anchor Boys 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Practice 
Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Brigade 
Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club 

& SERVICES: The r~inister ,Jill conduct 

20.00h 

OS.OOh 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00b 

14.45h 
14.45h 

20.00h 

08.00h 
11.00h 
l8.30h 

20.00h 

all services 

Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 

Holy Communion in the Cha~el 


Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

Divine i'!orship 


~onday Evening Fellowship 
The Rev. ~'J. Connelly "The 

Christian in a Naughty ~orld" 


\'lomen's Guild - tlew Year Party 

Men's Fellowship ~embers' 


Afternoon - ~usical Moments & 

Memorable Recollections. 

Bible Study at 37 Ashurst Drive 

and 56 Bolsover Road 


Holy Communion in the Chapel 

Divine Worship 

Divine vJorship 


Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 
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JANUARY J' 1980 

20th Sunday 

21st Monday 

22nd Tuesday 

I 
r 

I 24th Thursday 

21th Sunday 

29th Tuesday 

31st Thursday 

Deadline datci 

A 

08.OOh 
11.00h 
18.30h 

19.30h 

l4.45h 

14.45h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
11.00h 
18.30h 

20.0011 

19.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine lIIorship 
Divine ""Jorship with Holy 
Communion & Ministry Of' Healing 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
"A Visit to Beecham's". 

Women's Guild liMy Work as a 
Christian" Miss G. Green & 
Mrs. S. Batchelor (Two of Our 

Elders) 
Men's Fellowship "The Queen's 
Remembrancer lt 

- Mr. J.F. f.lason 
Bible Study Groups at 37 Ashurst 
Drive and 56 Bo1sover Road 

Elders' Meeting 

Holy Comr:1union in the Chapel 
Divine \~rship 
Divine viorship 

8ible Study at 1 Arun Close 

Church Meeting 

for Chronicle Copy - Sunday 13th Jan. 

HAPPY NEt"' YEAR TO YOU ALL! 

**"!:'f<**** 
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DRASTIC CUTS BY BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY 

A staggering £4 million has had to be slashed from 
vital Bible Society work world-wide next year - and 
this, desoi te an estimated 20~"; increase in income. 

Mr. John Dean. World Service Officer based in London, 
has said "In 20 years in Bible Society work I have never 
experienced such a gap between what needs to be done and 
what can be done. It is indicative not only of infla
tion, but also of the growing value of the work done by 
all the Bible Societies. It is only the blessing of 
God that has seen such rich opportunities unfolding. 
HOW TRAGIC THAT "IE CANNOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM ALL. 

Samples of the cut: 

In GHANA, where there have not been enough Bibles 
for two years, £150,000 is slashed from their hudget. 
Roman Catholics in THE )\~,:ERICAS wanted a million 
cories of the New ;)panish Version Popular. They vliIl 
only get half a million. 
ZAI~r: loses 225,000. 
INDONESIA loses £75,000 \\lorth of vi"tally necessary 
printing equipment. 
Every Vehicle reolacement reauested by 8ible Societies 
has been turned down but one. 
Translation budgets have been cut, free distribution 
projects reduced, mass modia aD~roach held back, and 
staff increases refused. 

Most of us in the West have several co~ies of the 
Bible. Our Christian brothers and sisters in other 
parts of the ':lOrld haven 't even a sin21e copy:" 

I think it is important that we think and pray about 
th;is. Donations may be sent direct to: The 8ritish &. 
Foreign Bible Society, 146 Queen Victoria Street, 
London, EC4V 48X, or t will be happy to for":ard them. 

B~RYL CHATFIELD 
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v~RLD CHURCH PAGE 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM AGAIN 

Rome t s 1Nrits 
The proposed examination of Prof. Schillebeeckz, the 

Roman Catholic theologian, by the Holy Office, raises 
several questions of importance regarding freedom, 
reli~ious or otherwise. Of course, any organisation' 
which exists to promote certain beliefs must retain 
the right first to examine and ultimately if necessary 
to expel any member who has moved so far from those 
beliefs as to make hiS continued membership impossible. 
The man who daily eats bacon and eggs and steaks and 
openly encourages others to do the same can hardly 
complain if his secretaryship of the Vegetarians' 
SOCiety is called into question. However, the mode 
of enquiry and of disciplinary action is also of 
importance. It is on this pOint that many theologians, 
Roman Catholic as well as others, have been moved to 
protest against the action of the Holy Office, which 
appears still to retain a medieval form of secrecy in 
its dealings with possible heretics. This is a course 
which must be as self-defeating as it is unfair, since 
it will no doubt provoke some people who would other
wise have ignored them to read the works of the privily
ar"ra"igned professor. 

Islam's Imorecations 
If any good has come out of the otherwise totally evil 
events conducted by the Ayatollah Khomeini it must be 
that they should have shaken the complacent attitude 
of some christian (small 'e') extreme ecumenists who 
~ave been gettinq closer and closer to thinking that 
all religions have ultirnately the same end. Even amid 
the sometimes horrifying attitudes and actions of 
'Catholics' and 'Protestants' in Northern Ireland I 
have seen no reports of prayers of people of either 
persuasion that their opponents should die of cancer. 
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Buddhists Ban(ne)d? 
'Cbanting and carrying-on'. No. not a £ootball crowd 
or rock session; this .Jas one Worthing 'councillor's 
idea o£ the proceedings in a BUddhist Temple. He did 
not apparently intend the description to be compliment
ary though some might think it equally apt to many 
Christian Church services. Without taking a view as 
to whether any particular building should become a 
Buddhist Temple we must be very care£ul not to seem 
to oppose the concept of one being established. We 
can hardly support demands for religious freedom £01" 
Christians in lands dominated by other £aiths while 
denying the same freedom to followers of those faiths 
in our own country. 

*********** 
Isn't it odd? 

\1hen 'Which?' exar."lines any electrical product it 

(rightly) gives the direst warnings if there is even 

the remotest possibility of anyone getting a shock. 

Yet t,/hen it compares the rrices of ChristIT'.as drinks 

there is not the faintest hint that thousands of people 

have their lives ended or ruined, directly or indirect

ly, by these products. 
 R.F.8. 
P.S. 

"SI;iCe 	the above was written, the Holy Office has 
deprived the most evangelical Catholic theologian, Hans 
Kung, of his right to teach 01" continue to be a Catholic 
theologian." 

GIRLS' BRIC'lADE 

,"Happy New Year" and 'Thank you' for all the love 
and encouragement showered upon us during the festive 
season. \o,/e are so glad you enjoyed our Concert - what 
a happy evening it was. 

We shall be back on 15th January, starting out 
on what promises to be a very busy and exciting year. 
As well as continuing our work for the DeaT Aid Scheme 
and looking after our elderly and housebound friends, 
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our main task is to reach our new target of £500 at 
our Bazaar next November, and work will commence for 
this straight away. The garden will come under the 
care of the Juniors during 1980, and we shall take 
with us through the year those words:- "If you say 
you will do. something, you must try 110% to keep 
your word - try harder than you ever knew you could 
and its surprising what happens"l 

Remember us in your prayers as we put these 
words into practice. Bless you all, JEAN WEBB 

Captain 
BOYS' BRIGADE 

God's Blessings to you all in this New Year, from 
the Officers and Boys of the Company. \'1e are trying 
not to think too much about the past year and all those 
things that did not seem to work out for us. The 
Company Section numbers have dropped sor,le','Jhat so this 
has made it difficult for us to put the Band on the 
road. The Anchor Boys and Junior Sections have main
tained their numbers. ~e could well do ~ith at least 
two more officers, narticularly in the Junior Section. 
As the men of the Church seem to be too busy to offer 
their serv~ perhaps the ladies may be forthcoming! 
Thank you to those of you who made yOUr usual generous 
coni:ributions tovlards our 8.8. i'Jeek Fund raising effort 
in floverrber and December. The ar.10unt raised didn't 
come up to our eXDectations but nevertheless we are 
r-:ost thankful, the ti'·,e '.':e have [C,ade our ;:tnnual 
contrih;jtion to B,8, Headquarters and paid out on 
oi:i1er conMitrnents we will not have much to spare. I 
feel somewhat like a Fla.nager of a football team, finding 
itself at the bottom of the league table and not knowing 
how to sort out the situation. A team ma.nager of .course 
co.uld be made the 'scape-goat f and get the sack! I 
suppose that could hapoen to me, but that would mean 
finding a successor and that might not be sO easy. 
Pl«ase then, may we have your !)rayers, so that we may 
stride out into 1980 with determination and GOd's 
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strength to impl'ove the situation. If you have the 
time please borrow and read a copy of the B.B. Gazette 
that is generally available ~n the Church lobby. I 
also have a copy of the Boys' 8rigade Annual Report 
for 1978/79 which I would be pleased to lerid out. 

DONALD STBI/ART 

A:\ICHOR BOYS 

The A~hor Boys' Party What a pleasure it was to be 
one of the guests at the Party. We had such a happy 
time together. Sincere thanks to those who made it 
possible. God Bless you all! 

DOR()THY TURi\JER 

REPORTS &. NOTICES 

Christian Aid Amount received for DeceMber - £34.00 

many thanks, ;-lILDA l1EU: 

r'AY"~ARD HOUSE 

Has an~yor.e a r lA:'lD BELL. :,}e need one at HA.y~·r~rd House, 

so if you have one or kno~ of one ~hich might be 

available olease contact : ~p J,,~~E BOND Tel: 44157. 

~e shou:d. of course, be prepared to purchase the bell. 


UOff,HJ 'S nUl LD 

December brought with it rain and gales making life 

outside rather difficult. But inside the Fello~ship 


of the Guild there vias warmth. Even the first ;;leeting 

r.iiss L1ann set the scene for the month the Sririt of 

Christmas comes. Sile told us of the life of Dr. t!eave, 

a little lady who radiated the Spirit of Christmas all 

her life, in Poland, in the East End of London, in 

China even under Jananese occupation. How well Miss 

Mann conveyed that wonderful life to us. She too, had 

shared some of these experiences with Or. rleave in China. 


December 13th: all poised for a relaxed aftern:>cl
"Sing a Song of Christmas" with r.uss Lena Phillir>s. 
At 2.50 p.f'I'I. a telegrar" sent off at 10.00 a.m. and left 
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in the Church por~h indicated she would not be coming.• 
So - a D.I.Y. afternoon - completely spontaneous with 
one and all rising to the occasion. Nowhere could you 
have found the Spirit of Christmas so much in evidence. 
Thank you one and all for your co-operation and help. 
Thank you Girls' Brigade, for the lovely Christmas 
decorations. 

And now to 1980. The new programmes are out and 
we start on 8th January with our Party. A Happy New 
Year to everyone. ETHEL DEARSLEY 
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

A warm welcome to' you all in the New Year and 
especially to our first Meeting of the Session on 
8th January. Our Members' Afternoon will consist of 
Music and ~emories; The music to be provided by Mr. 
Lionel Knight and Mr~ Bill Searle and the Memories, 
we hone, from other members. We shall be very pleased 
to see new faces at this meeting. On 22nd January, 
;1r. Jim ~'lason ,'Jill be talKing to us about some of his 
experiences in a memorable career. 

As anticipated, ~e had a lively and entertaining 
afternoon vlhen The Rev. John Lloyd James spol<e to us 
on 20th No r ~n~ ~~ ~~-~ c2rtainly uplifted by the 
experience. Our trip be~ind the Iron Curtain by slides 
nresented by t.1r. & Llrs. iJ)onovan on 4th Decenlber was 
most enlightening a.nd the commentary was particularly 
informa.tive. REG GOODCHILD 
::mJDAY r::VEilrnG FELLO\'!SHIP 

Since my last report the fellowship has enjoyed an 
insight into the training and running of the Wort~ing 
8ranch of the Samaritans, and interesting talk by our 
Associate ~inister, the Rev. R. Christopher on Robert 
Raikes and a most fascinatinq demonstration and slides 
of cake icing by r.lr. Arthur Mercer. Our last meeting 
~as our Christmas Evening, led by Mrs. Robin Bradley 
who gave u<, n varied selection of beautiful readings, 
poems. and carols. 

Our first meeting of the 80's will be on 7th Jan. 
\Alhen ik. Connelly ':lill speak on "The Christian in a 
rJaughty World", so if anyone would like to Join us, 
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do come along, you will be made most welcome. I 
should like to take this opportunity to wish you 

. all A Happy New Year. 
~'I LMA SMITH 

FLOWERS FOR JANUARY 

6th Mrs. Gregory 20th Mr. M.E. Jones 

13th Mr. & Mrs. Boyce 2,th Mrs. Dears1ey 

FLO~JER FUND My sincere thanks for £18.10 received 

during November & December. 


CHURCH DECORATI~~ A warm thank you to all who helped 

to decorate the Church in readiness for the Christmas 

Festival. 


DOROTHY TURNER 
Flower Secretary

FINANCE 
Will the Treasurers of all Organisations please ensure 
that their Accounts are ready and available for the 
Auditors by Sunday, 20th .January, 1980. The Accounts, 
with the final Balance Sheet in duplicate, should be 
left in the Elders Vestry on or before that date. 

J .0. BLAKEY 

VJORTHING IS·_ DISTRICT COUt,ICIL OF CHURCHES f;,,;;'!' l~riends, 

the~n;-ual ServrC'eOf-u;11t~Z-;iiTbe-heid in St. Paul's 
Church, on Wednesday, 23rd January at 7.30 p.m. The 
preacher wiil be the Rev. Dr. Keith ~:'Jalker, L1,A.. , B.Sc., 
Canon of Chichester. Clergy and Ministers are asked to 
robe for this Service and assemble at 7.15 p.m. 

L.t'.R. BACON (Sed. 
GORING & FERRIflG FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
'ile are in need of drive:~s for our '.I/ednesday Lunches. 
Those volunteering would be n~eded to fetch members 
and return them home again before and after lunch 
not necessarily every IIleek. Do please consider 
whether you can help in this way. 

PAt., STOWER 
Hon. Sec. 

STOP PRESS ContJratulations to :·'r. &. Hrs. R.Courtnadge 
on the birth of a daughter, Rachel on 14th December, 
1979. !/lay God bless them all. 
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LONOON LETTER 

CAT. 'IJOMAN . , 

Have you seen the old giel who walks the streets 
of London? 
Dirt in her hair and her clothes in rags? 
She t s no time for talkin:'!, She just keeps on wa1kin' 
Ca."ying her horde in twc caf';"ier bags, 

30 no"", cc..n you say you~rc :;'G; 

A:ld say fop you that the sun don't: ~!line, 

Let me take you by the hand and lead you 
Through the streets of London~ 
I'll show you something to make you cbange your 

mind. 

There are several ·old gipls' I see ';'Ialking the 
streets of Londen, sleeping on benches in the su~mer 
ti,.,e, perhaps in Argyle Square or in a sheJ.tered spot 
lY'::hind Cm:lrien Town 1-10.11. n the 'fJinter they go to the 
~o~0nls Rece ion Centre in 8irke~head Street or try 
to find a der'e:'ie'::; 0uilding which dc.ss not have its 
deors and windows boarded up. 

Their belongings :::?::~ be carried in two carrier 
bags. A touch of luxury is sometimes added by the use 
of an old posh-chair or pram to carry the bags. It 
also gives something to lean on when tired. There's 
a little push-chair which squeaks its way around King's 
Cross every morning as soon as dawn begins to break. 
Drab as a London sparrow, a poorly dressed little old 
lady trots along pushing the push-chair with a cardboard 
box on the seat. However, this little old lady isn't 
the 'old girl' who walks the streets because she has 
nowhere to live, neither does the cardboard box contain 
her home in the two carrier bags inside. 

She sets off from her two little rooms early in 
the morning, the box contains two large plastie bottles 
of water, a couple of tins of cat food, some stale 
bread and a little bag of food scraps. 
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Up one street she goes, stopping at any likely
looking dustbins, taking out bones, meat scraps and 
bread, also packing on to th~ push-chair o~ into the 
carrier bags discarded clothing th~own out for the 
dustmen to take_, whether it be men' s, women's or 
children's. She knows after r,1any years expel'ience 
which are the best dustbins to visit on each street 
in the area. Her rounds each morning take about 
2 - 2~ hours. She sometimes varies the order in 
which she visits the streets, but you can always tell 
when she has been along. At certain places and in 
certain corners, are to be found little margarine 
cartons, kept in place by pieces of brick. Vlhen the 
little old lady has passed by, the cartons will con
tain water and cat food. The 'Cat Lady' has been! 

One day, last month, I found 'Cat woman' in 
Argyle S1uare J sha.king out and folding clothes which 
she had found b~' a dustbin. ";'Jhat a :-'aste, my dee,rtf 

she said to :r.e "See :,0;1 good they are, they shouldn't 
thrB'.'1 a'::ay stuff IH~e that!" .r t2.ke it round to 
the Cllari',:;y Shoo GO thc,t it (loes so'!ebody so~ce good. 
Of course, they're not O~9n 'till ten so I won't 
leave it outside. Someti~es I do, when its overcoats 
or something like that, and it disappears before the 
shop opens - so~ebody must need it!" 

"Yes, I feed the poor little cats every day 
scraps and bits of food and milk when I can afford it, 
else its nater they get. I~e been feeding the birds 
today - look at those noor seagulls up there crying 
'cos they're so i1unqry". "Look! isn't that \'!icl~ed! 

All that broken glass - its the~inos come in the 
square and drink and sltlasf1 their bottles on the ground. 
The poor dog~' pa~s get cut something dreadful. I 
SVJeep glass a,'lay or pi.ck it ~lP ':Ihen I can. I can It do 
much today t though, my back's a bit bad. I' r.! getting 
arthritis in my hands, too. ~y leg? Oh, I keep that 
bandaged up, its a thrombosis. Still, I don't do bad 
for 81, I'~ still getting about. The Lord's been 
good to r~e!". 

~IARY COtJNELLY 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

TO KK>W AND TO GROW 

A steady loss of membership in most 'main-stream' 
Christian Churches has oG$n a sad featu~e OT Chu~h 
life cll!r'ing t~,G pr'0s9;nt C01ittlli",Y 0'1 Chri$tia.~ witness 
i;t our own country.. :ll>l:; :ts not so in r.!'!.n" (\i;hei'" parts 
OIf t~iO ~;;'j\AlcL.. S .. Amcricu~ and many f..fi"ictI.n and Far 
Eaeteri'l ccurri;l"ies [~ave :.'\;;~\-:~) a,&td e::;nti;'ita9 to s[;ow a 
spectacule-.S" gl"'owth in membe:"'ship ef' 'the;: Clv.lN:11 e A 
striking fe~ture of this grovkh is to be seen within 
the desire of these young churches to know CHRIST ••• 
and the power of the Resurrection (Philippians 3 volO). 

There is now in our ow~ land a new a~.renG$S ef 
the need for the Cru.tNh to GROW. A Nationwide initia
tive in EV[:',G1gelism iG one of the dominar.t theocs fer 
011.1:" ~'\IOf'X w:':'::hin the new decade" Our own Church 9 one 
of the younges'c a,"'id h;::,ppily on3 of 'che stt"ongas:\:: 9 will 
be pr'aying and hoping foT' I.3RO\iITH this year.. ~'1d do well 
to r-erne;;'DBr t:h~~t it is by O~~P'} 

t;'e, ,...,...~,., i" t:h~.~"- f'ich aQ10 deep ~t1d way 
that cail best f.'~ "'\,"~'; Ht;;: lov(J \;0 us a~d through us 
to the 'j,i'O~~ldo R3ad Ephe::.lans 3 VVo lL:~-20 and you will 
S<:le \~ha.t I rt~~;atn ~ 'UNo,,: unto ~';ifil that is abl~ to do 
er.ceeding abtmdf,rl'cly above all that !il;'e ask or thLnk p 

according toO the power that wo",';(eth in uS p unto Him 
ba glo;~y ill the Ci'lUl"'ch and in Ch!"i~t Jesuo unto all 
the generations of !he A~.e of ~~ A.9..!!! fof' ever? Amen." 

rlia.ok you all for yOUi' kind greetings and gifts 
to 'us ~t Ch~istmas, and bless you in the New Year. 

Do please remember that I am anxious to share 
with you your thoughts on Church Membership, especially 
as you are led to make the decision now at the 
beginning of' the New Year - this could '::a a new growth 
pv~nt through Christ in You. 

With every blessing, 
WILLINA CONNELLY 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Baptism 

Jennifer Susan CLAY 13.1.80 

"Take this child and nurse it for me, 
will give you your wages" 

and I 
Exodus 2 v.9 

Marriage 

Bernard Si'dney FRANCIS 
29.12.79Dagmar Alexis Elfgard HAWKINS 

In Memoriam 

Arthur William CLEVERTON 

A loyal member of Christ's Church for many years, Arthur 
died on Christmas Day after many months of weakness. 
To his wife and family we send love and blessings. At 
the funeral service the Revo John Muir was present to 
share in the service with the Minister. A note of 
triumph and thanksgiving was struck~ as we gave thanks 
to God for a good man who has been a means of blessing 
to us all. 

"He that followeth me shall have the 
Light of Life" 

******* 
Miss C. Stott writes from Bexhill to tell us that she 
is now making good progress and hopes to be home soon. 
Mrs. C. West is staying with her family at present and 
is rather unwell. 
Mrs. E.Curtis is recovering well after illness but is 
staying away from the district at least for a little 
longer. 
Mrs. L.M. Cuff has celebrated her l02nd birthday. We 
gi~e thanks to God for her continuing health and Joy 
in Christ's service. 

"As thy days so shall thy strength be" 
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OUTREACH AT DURRI~~TON 

A steering committee has been at work considering 
the possible project of a Community Centre to be erected 
on a si<\:;e in th~ new shopping development of West 
DUr'rington 0 The Rev. Victor Oa~.e y and r.'lyse 1 f se rye on 
;;~zj_s \~Oi'ilmitteoo :: also ';;;1(';"::; .~tG ::r.J; C'~rnm:.J'c·:;CGr:s Socr-etav-y. 

the Dt.:rril"!gtcn Residents v Associat~.on has been the body 
that has taken a lead and initiative in the calling of 
meetings. The proposal will be that the Ourrington 
Community Centre Association be formed. The Association 
would be for the benefit of the Durrington and Salvington 
MuniCipal Wardso 

The steering committee is somewhat concerned as 
to what extent there is a;, enthusiasm for such a 
Community Centre. ~'1itho;"lt cr.thusias:n for the ?~J.cc-::: 
there cannot be such a Centre. On the other hand. ona 
of the results of a questicnaire V'1as fifty nine offers 
c,f o·? var'iou:;; ;,:::~~~ci:;;.; :;"n re::::.tic1~ At.:O the Ce€..!t1'0. It 

and raise the required money. 

A meet::.ng fer the Associations known to be 
interested a~( for anyc~e i~J~ interested is 
to be beld at St. Syr,-:phorianvs Churcl': Hall on !~ 

This may p;~o\fe to be a 
as the Centre is concerned. 

hold Gxp€.,r·imental FAf.rrLY SSRV!CE C,f'i j 2nd Maf'ch 
at ~<·oO p~!11o in the H2".s·:th"J 7'r: School Ht?"ll~ Poplar Road .. 

Such services will be held on the first Sunday in each 
month. The second one will be on ~ Sunday. 

1!'1F..sT',ctf.. 
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I would like to Itnow of a.nyone in the Durrington and 
Salvington area who would be willing, as part of the 
Outreach. to open their home for at. group of neighbours 
or acquaintances to meet for social and religious purposes. 
It may be a meeting for people to chat together - to ,get 
to know each other over a cup of tea or co'ffeeo It may 
take an objective form of Bible Study, or discussion 
group. W~ether social~ religious or discussion is a 
matter for a host ali~d gl"QuP to decide" Please lct me 
know your ideas or offers on this. 

Especially I ask for the prayers of our Fellowship 
concerning the Outreach, because I believe the next few 
months will be decisive for the future. Remember 
The Rev. Victor Daley and myself together with the 
Worthigg Council of Churches as we seek the ways in 
which the Chul"Ches may have an influence and be of 
help in this very attractive neighbourhood development. 

RON CHRISTOPHER 

H/"ND8OVK A"1ENDMENTS 
New Members 
MrS. Cather-iIH: HU;\IT, 16 Lenhl..l:'st V!':7..y Tel: 65047 
'felE'oh13ne .l'klo 
M~-G'-&'Mr:~;o-'i<c IRVING Storrington 

86 :3730 
9!ana.~ of Ast9r~~~~: 
Mr. & Mrs. Wow. FREEMAN 72 Ripley Road 48014 

Non-Serving Elder - Mr. K. IRVING 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

John and I and the boys would like to thank our friends 
at Goring for all the concern and kindness shown to Mother 
and Dad over the past t~~ years. Your prayers, and the 
knowledge that someone was caring about them, has made 
our worries and problems easier to cope with from this 
distance. A speCial thank you to Bill whose constant 
care and regular visiting gave my Dad encouragement and 
hope in a very restricted eighteen months. For Dad, a 
happy ending and the answer to all his struggles and 
frustrations. For' ,,:other and us, sadness at his leaving 
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us, but Joy to know that at last he is at rest. 

Thank you to you all, but especially to Bill 
a true Triend in God. DOROTHY MUIR 

My Dear Triends at Goring, 
I wgj,S ve'l'y much touch9d by the many remembrances 

m<.: -:::<.J $'~,H:i IGUJ oS in return but I real:'y di::: app;,,':;;',:: i3.ts; 
every or:e I s~ecei"ed<> Then'" yo,~ all" 

Although a little late when you receive this 
I should like to wish you all a very happy and 
peaceful New Year. Yours with love, MARJORIE HA~O 

Dear friends, 
We praise God and give thanks to you all for 

your love, care and especially your prayers, during 
ou~ daughter Sarah's short stay in hospital. She 
was delighted with the many cards~ gifts, flowers 
and enquiries after her well-being! 
Praise the lord fop His loving and caring Church. 

RICHARD &. IRENE TULEY 

B1BlE 'v"ERSES 

TRUE HAPPINESS 

Jesus Gathered his disciples round Him and began to 
teach them: 

"Happy are those who know they are spiritually poor, 
the Kingdom of heaven belongs to them. 

Happy are those who mourn~ 
God will comf'oft; them. 

Happy are those who are humble, 
They will receive what God has promised. 

Happy are those whose greatest desire ie to do 
~·!hat God requires, God will satiaf'y them fully. 

Happy are those who are merciful to others, 
God will be merCiful to them. 

Happy are the pure in heart, they will see God. 
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Happy are those who work for peace, 

God will call them his children. 


Happy are those who arc persecuted because they 
do what God requires, 
The Kingdom of,heaven belongs to them. 

Happy are you when people insult you and persecute 
you and tell you all kinds o~ evil lies against 
you because you are my followers. 

Be happy and glad, for a great reward is kept 
for you in heaven~o 

Matthew 5 vv. 1-11 

MARK'S GOOD NEWS 

The Moderator of the Southern Province,of the 
U.R.C., the Rev. Cyril Franks, has suggested that 
we all study the Gospel acco!"ding to St. Mark" and 
discover its relevance to ou~selve$? to our Church 
and to the Churches of the Southern Province, ~nd 
he has provided some questions on each chapter to 
get us going:

ChG.pt~r L 
I:-~8:::do you consider' the gr'eatest ills (sins) 

(;lviuent: 'h''''''~''1 '11 

3" '.roe we i.t1 the business of' catching 	men & wornen? 
4. 	 What have you learned of/about/from Jesus in 

the last six months? 
5. 	 How many people have you spoken to about Jesus 

in the last 12 months7 

Chapter 2 
1. What do you praise God for? 
2. To which outcasts have you "called" 
3. Are you using any new cloth, any new wine? 

Chapter 3 
1. What are you angry about - for Christ's sake? 
2. 	 What gives you the greatest sense of "being with 

Jesus" 
3. What are you dOing to enlarge the family of God? 
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More next month, meantime, two t,)f our Church 
Bible Study Groups are studying "Mark" and you will 
be. very welcome to Join them - either at the home of 
Eric & 8arbara Popplestone, 55 Bolsover Road, 
fortnightly, or at Ray & Dora Newell's home, 37 
Ashurst Oriv3, Goring~ See your order of service 
fot" tho re:::peetj, va detes.. DORA NEWELl 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

A ClASH OF SYMBOLS 

A symbol of love It is a long-acceptedparadox that 
the celebration of Holy Communion, which on the basis 
assumed by most churches should surely be the most 

. loving and unifying act of the Church, has over the 
centuries all too frequently provided the occasion 
for controversy and bitter strife among Christians. 
My own eccentric, though scripturally defensible, 
view is that a Christian family saying Grace at an 
ordinary meal at home is nearer to the heart of the 
matter than any ritualistic gathering at a porely 

symbolic meal in Church - but I would not go to 
the stake for 'i~at vie'" or send anyone else there 
fo1' disagreeingo Most of us would surely agree that 
any use of the Communion as a weapon, whether as a 
device to detect heresy, to coerce waverers or merely 
to embarrass abstainers, is inappropriate. Is it 
justifiable to use it even to challenge would-be 
believers, ~s the Cross itself is (rightly) used. 

A symbol of peace The scriptural symbol, depicted 
on the occasional Christmas card, of the lion lying 
down with the lamb, has never seemed a particularly 
realistic ene to me - it smacks somewhat of a 1ion
insoired propaganda picture (distributed by British 
Lion or M.G.M.?) composed Just before the two bea.sts 
came together in an irrever$ible amalgamatioft. Yet 
sue~ things do happen. Having in recent years 
discovered the delights of the Cuckmere ~iver I was 
inte~~sted to see i" a recently published book a 
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view o~ that estuary taken in rather unusual and ~ar 
~rom peace~u1 CiDumstances - ~rom one o~ a ~light o~ 
Dornier 17 bombers about to hedgehop its way up- the 
Cuckmere valley ~or an attack on Kenley Aerodrome 
on 18th August, 1940. The link between the two 
pictures is that by care~ul research the authoro~ 
the book was able to bring together some of the 
German aircrew from·that raid with the British air 
men who had shot them down or been shot down by them. 
Since that meeting some of the families hays become 
firm ~riends. 

A symbol of - er - longsuffering? It seemed approp
riately symbolic of our debased times that the Oueen's 
Speech shou!d have been followed on B.B.C. 1 on 
Christmas Day by a speCial long edition o~ the moronic 
and materialistic Generation Game. If the Communist 
Bloc and the Third World wish to adduce any evidence 
of the greed and falseness of Western Society they 
need lOOk no further than this series. It may not 
have a SPecific commandment to condemn it - Moses's 
stones had no electronic chips - but the dreary 
ritual of Marnmon 'NOf'silip ::'8 sur'ely condemned by a 
fair proportion of the ten. R.F..B. 

In reply to "Isn't it odd" Janua.ry issue 

R.F .B. says about Christmas drinks "thousands of lives 
have been ruined by these products." Not so, R.F .B. 
I perused the prices of these products. I even took 
a price-list home, and what did ,I buy - a bottle of 
Stones 'Ginger' wine. So the products which have ' 

'ruined 'thousands o~ live~ are still on the shelves 
so far as I am concerned. Its the man, R.F.B., and 
not the product! H.G. 

************ 
ST. PAUL'S HOUSE, PORTSMOUTH 


A home for homeless women and girls in PortsrTlouth and 

the surrounding area. 


As long ago as 1908 the women of the' Free Churhes 
through the Free Church Women's CounCil, felt compelled 
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tv do sl)meLhing for the homeless girls and t!">cse net 
really able to t;::.ke care of J,;h:i!ls,cb'-:.,s, 8.:-:d so a small 
r.(;U5C i;, the ;v.:.:sea. d:.e'cr·i.::::': wO).s t2J:e" over~ Portsea 
was then the peer-est part of the t'c>wn. 

Not long after, th5.s house 11'18.5 pE'o'led too small 
and a }.arge~" one was pm'chased to house the £11.1"15 .. 

:! "1!Jood~,;;'nds" as it vr-ots ca,IIed ~\'2>S w.::ed as £. mothe !"' and 
h':Jrn<:; t~l'ltiJ trVJ ':'crtbf·~:sJ.; of' World ~ts,f' 2 _. Then 

the from P(;;,tsea were eV::lc:JJ.tec -'Ii": C:le mothers 
:1 and babies WI~r0 ''''ound homp.s in private houses" 

As the rle(JO fCI~ a mother- and baby home 
lessened, Woodln.nds became the home for the girls 
peturning to the city at the end of the war. This 
house continued to funct:ton until it became, as so 
many large old houses did. too expensive and incon
venient for modern living. 

As the need was great. the local Council offered 
the '~Jomen's Council a site in St. Paules Road~ and a 
house suitab~~e to its requriem2'l';ts w[-ts built there r 
and it was officially opened i;1 November, 1966. 

This house is still continuing to care for girls 
and olde,~ women up to t:he age t'f 50 who a:"e homeless, 
0,' st:i"anded :~n '~;h~ city with~ r,{) fr::.(:Jnds. They may stay 
foF' two Of' '~~ii"ee o,~ fov" seife~~al yeaf"s~ indeed 
one or two have lived thci"e for lmwards of five years& 
The girls, if able, go out from the home to sui*able 
jobs in the City, some f~llti~a &nd seme pa~t time. 
Mol"c rE:cently "She:'c(w" ha~: boe;-, 2.od0d ~ in wh:',ch short 
stay girls are accommodated - sometimes missed the last 
train horne, no money for- return tic!~et, or quarrelled 
with family or boyfriend walked out on them, and no 
place to sleep. The girls are generally brought in by 
a social worker or the police. There is also a special
ly equipped "cot room" where a mother and small baby can 
be accommodate,-j. 

The house is financed by the women of the Free 
Churches with help during recent years by goants from 
the Social Services in the City. 

Continued on P.12 
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CALENDAR 


• 
WE~Y ACTIVITIES 

Mondays: l8.00h Junior Boys' Brigade 
1'uesdays: 17.30h Girls' Brigade - X Term: 19.2.80 
Wednesdays: l7.30h Anchor Boys 

lQ.lSh Boys' Brigade 
lQ.3Oh Choir Practice 
20.lSh Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Thursdays: lQ.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays: 19.15h Boys' Brigade 

20.30h Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Saturdays: 1Q.OOh Youth Fellowship 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES The Minister will conduct 
all services excert those on 3~dFebruary which will ba 
conducted by The Rev. R.C. Christopher. 
3rd Sunday 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

H.OOh Divine WOi'ship with Holy Communion 
18.30h Divine Worship 

4th Monday 20.00h Monday Evening Fellowship -
Voluntary Services, Mrs. Batchelor 

5th Tuesday 14.45h Women's Guild - Participating with 
the Church in Nigeria, Mr.G.Dearsley 

14.45h Men's Fellowship - Joint with ladies 
17.30h G.B. Sponsored Walk, Silence & Clean 
20.00h Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 

loth Sunday 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 
11.DOh Divine Worship 
I8.30h Divine Worship 

11th Monday Family Circle - Quiz Evening 

• 
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FEBRUARY, 1980 


12th Tuesday 

14th Thursday 

17th Sunday 

18th Mo~day 

19th Tuesday 

21st Thursday 

24th Sunday 

26th T'Jesday 

28th Thursday 

20.00h 

lO.30h 

08.00h 
11.00h 
l8.30h 

20.00h 

14.45h 

l4.45h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
11.OOh 
IS.30h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

Bible Study at 37 Ashurst Drive & 
I Arun Close 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine WOrship 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

& The Ministry of Healing 

Monday Evening rsllQ~ohip = 
Members' Evening, Bring & Buy 

\'1omen's Guild "Round Britain Quiz" 
Slides - Mrs. D. Turner 

Men's Fellowship - The Rev. Dr. 
Levi Dawson "This was my liTe" 

Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 

Elders' r.1eeting 

Holy Cortliliuniol1 in the Chapel 
Divine 'l}orship 
Divine \'!orship 

Bible Study at 37 Ashurst Drive & 
1 Al"un Close 

Church Meeting 

N.B. Deadline Date for Chronicle Copy Sun. 10th Feb. 
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Much .ccLl:-_d b9 saj.d !!I.bout the deqot\'!\d· work ca~~ied 
on by tte St:p(x·i!'rt(;nd~nt!l The Re'!" F.'!t:'. M~'-'low~ and her 
staff consisting "'f tW('l f'.~slstalf1ts ft:~.:t. ';";.ms e>~d "'. pr:u't 
time cock. The m",nagcme:1t of St. Paul t s House is in the 
hands of I"eprosent&tives from the Free Ch:.ll'''ches who a.re 
known a.s the t'HoUS0 Ccmmil::tee tt ?nd meet at t:he Housa 
every Monday., As in 4:1 voh:nt[;;..'Y organi.s8..tio~·!s the 
fin8.nch',l positic)!1 is sometimes wO;""'y::'ngv Th:.:; fnain 

SeiYi:embe ..'~ Tt"'Om ~Day arid Sale held i,1 ;:~rJd 

although t;"aluablc finlitncial <.:ssiG\::a"co ;c!.) now -":';;1'1 by 
the City COt!rlciI throt:gh thG:is~r':tcus socia.l ~ooies" 
a~--=:;.--some--grrrs~ofull 01" part time work ~ they 
pay according to their income. 

A story from Sister's last letter to the "Friends 
of Sto Paults HOL!3e~'~ "In the past three months we 
have accommodated one young mother and baby. It was 
necessary for them to stay only 4 days, after which 
her mother came and took her and her baby home to her 
native Scoth.nd. ·cr,ere wc,~ much rejoicing over a 1st 
grandchild although mut:>h sorrow over a broken marriage". 
A story with a happy endingo 

This is fl G of Christian ~~rk by the 
l.\'Omen of the :::;-'E:e Churches:> and it has been my pleasure 
and privilege to have had some part in the work for 
several years o KATHLEEN FLORY 

I should be delighted to hear from a:'lyone with a newsy 
piece such as the above. Do let me hGar from you if 
you can think of something interesting for our readers 1 

either your own experience, or something you have heard 
about. EDITOR 

********** 
WANTED For purchase, a second-hand - drop-side cot 
with mattress. please phone Mrs. Christopher, 

\'1.30330 
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REPORTS, ANm~EMENTS. NOTICES 

MEN'S FELLO\'lSHIP "00 it yourself" has been the keynote 
of our last two meetings - one accidentally and the 
other intentionally! The disappointment at the un
fortunate non-appearance of Miss lena Phillips on 
18th December was more than adsquately compensated 
by the impromptu programme of carols, readings and 
interesting stories from Inember5» Ql'fficiently co
ordinated and stage-manged by Mrs. Ethel Dearsley. 

Our first meeting this year on 8th January saw 
the debut of the Shavian Trio, comprising Geof Shave 
(piano) Lionel Knight and Bill Searle (violins) and 
they gave a lively rendering of three items, finishing 
with a selection from Elgar's "Pomp &Circumstance". 
Our vociferous singing of "Land of Hope & Glory" must 
surely have been heard far and wide. Between the 
musical items we listened to interesting tales from 
the oast from some of the members. 

'::e now look fOI'~'lar'd ·to OUf' two meetings in February 
details of whicil s.ppear in -che Calendar. 

h't,,r.leJ~S GU1LD It W'dS cold oUl:side, but inside we were 
weTcO;:;ed"'TrI'c~) the vlal"mth of the '..O;;ian g $ Guild New Year t s 
Pa~ty at the first meeting of 1980. Once again the 
Party was in the capable hands of our Secretary, Mrs. 
Dearsley and o'ur brains 1!lere taxed with the enjoyable 
competitions. which she had devised - where does Ethel 
obtain hei"" original ideas for our entertainment? 

Mrs. Nowell also made us rise from our chairs 
and perform action songs t which was q:lite a change. 
The party concluded with a wonderful tea prepared 
and given by the Committee. What a Joy it was to 
see Mrs. Cozens-Walker once again in the Chair follow
ing her enforced rest due to her recent indisposition. 

Thank you Mrs. Dearsley and friends for a most 
enjoyable afternoon. 

FREDA CALSTEREN 
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On 5th February O'Jr Men's Fellowship will Join with us. 
Our speaker Mr. G. Oearsley who is General Secretary of 
the Sudan United Mission. and ~mo spent five weeks last 
autumn in Nig~ria. takes as his subject "Participating 
with the Chuf'.:h in Nigeria". On 19th February Mrs. 
Turner will t~l<z us on an illustratp.d Round Britain 
Quiz. E.D. 

FAMILY CIRCLE On 11th February we are having another 
popular "Quiz" evening and as unfortunately, Mr. Lewis. 
who master-minded the programme last year, has died 
recently, we are providing our own entertainment this 
time, based on popular T.V. shows. We shall require a 
number of participants from the audience and look forward 
to a good attendance. 

During the interval there will be a display and sale 
of handkerch:efs in aid of the funds of the Family Circle. 
Those attending the Quiz are invited to bring along a 
handkerchief to be displayed on a live model, and. sold. 

The Annual P~o~ographic Competition takes place on 
10th March p and will be run on similar lines to last year's. 
Entry forms will be available shortly and must be completed 
and returned with the slides/photos by Sunday, 2nd March. 
Mr. Chester Fromm will again be the judge and will also 
show some of his own slides of Ibiza. 

MOLLIE HAWKE 

FRa~ THE 0HOIR VESTRY On behalf of all Choir Members, 
we should like to thank the many friends who have said 
how much they enjoyed the Carol Service; we have been 
much encouraged by this. 

On Saturday morning, 1st March, we are holding a 
Coffee Morning, Bring-&-Buy Sale and informal Auction, 
in the Church Hall, in aid of the New Choir Fund. 
DetaIls as to ti~1Hill be announced later, and we hope 
that friends-will give us their generous support on this 

HILARY RECI4AN 
EILEEN FISHER 
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WOMEN'S WORLD IlI\Y OF PRAYER 

This will be held on 7th March, this year. Those of 
you who support the evening service may be interested 
to know that a Choir is being formed for the service 
and volunteers are asked to come to a practice on 
26th February at 19.30h at The Vicarage, Bramble 
Lane, Durrington. A further practice at the same 
venue will be held on 7th W~rch. Anyone seeking 
further details should con~act Mrs. G. Dean, or 
Mrs. B. Popplestone. The $ervicewill be at 
20.00h at Sto_SymPhorians;-Dur;i~~. 

THE GIRLS' BRIGADE Girls· Brigade Week occurs during 
February and on Tuesday, 5th, the girls will be very 
busy raising money both for ouselves aDd' o~r sisters 
overseas. The Explor~rs will be v~'~'ing round the 
Church car park - as many times as they can manage in 
U hr. The Juniors will be silent (we hope!) for 1 hr. 
and the Seniors and Brigaders will be cleaning the 
Chvt'ci': ,,; b<::'z-',:.ae;, :'.3.00 - 2LOOhrs" All these 
events will t,e: SP( nS0(>{',;d t> so r~(;'N j/':: U ;'(~\:)~,V k.'h:':4.t the 

pie(~·ss o'~:' ;.).::1;:C(' ;":\.r~e ~ ~~f' ~vc.ve.d ~... ~Hiz! y~'>0~ r;vs'2's~ p.~n 

E;<~1~~bi_t~.or; c,y~ r'(~-:;t?n·: t$..()~i< er'f'! 81s·,,) ~')G 5(;;2:0 i~ the 

'N~ 2_sk you p7:.ee.se t~o,' C. co uple of items? 
Any odd wool you may have and also your used Christmas 
cards; we have plans to use these items both for 
Company work and for our November Bazaar. 

For their spiritual work this session, our 
Seniors will be looking at some of the chapters of 
the book "God'll fix it" by Jimmy Savila. Margaret 
Craghill will be leading and directing their thoughts, 
so please remember her in your prayers. 

Our thanks, as always, for all your interest 
and support. God bless you all, 

JEAN WEBB 
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FLO~ERS FOR FEBRUARY 

3rd The Connellys 17th Mr, & Mrsc Young 

10th The Girls' Brigade 24th The Flower Fund 

FLOWER FUND: Thank you for £3 rec~ived 

CHR:~TIIi'~~S FESTn~;U My fJ;f.nccl"e tr,a~ks ·?O~., all the help 
gi'lon by David Bruford when the Chr'istmas decorations 
in the Church were dismantledo 

There are several f~ee dates on the Flower Rota in Marcho 
I~ you wish to donate ~lowers during that month please 
insert your name on the Flower Rota to be ~ound in the 
Church Vestibule, or contact me. DOROTHY M. TURNER 

Flower Secretary 
Tel: 43843 

CHRISTIAN AID 
Amount collected ~or January - £8.15 received with 

thanks, HILDA HELE 

~EX.T MONTH'So C.HQ.6N \ CLE 
fvV'the.-r de.to.Hs
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ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE As details of this do not appear 
to be widely known, we have ascertained the following: 

Where Day & Night attention is necessary, payment is 
made of £18.60 per week 

Where Day OR Night attention is necessary, payment is 
made of £12 0 40 per week 

The payment in both cases is tax free and irrespective 
of in~ome~ As you will ses 9 this allowance is a great 
help I!'! meeting NU~$iflg Home f0@Sp e'(~ It is also paid 
in respect of people being loo:~ed a"ftel" in their own 
homes. 

Claim forms may be obtained from the Department 
of Health & Social Security, Crown Buildings, High St. 
\,/orthing. The incapacitated person p wherever possible, 
must sign the "form. 

HELP THE AGED CLOTHING APPEAL \'!ed. 5th March p 19~. 

Once again Bur Church Hall will be open to receive 
gifts of good clothing - blankets or money - for the 
use of elderly refugees in many count~ics. This year 
the need will be even greater. Invasions i eapt~quakes, 

revolutions, have mea~t hardship and loss of homes to 
many and the He th0 Pq:';ed _c;" 0(;'3 o.r," several 
that ape mt,de to h~!D those wtiO ;_.0- y~~!,~ 
by bringing i toms to the Hall ~ please do so be'tween 
10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p..mo on the above date. Anyone 
able to help staff the Centre on that day, please get 
in touch with me. 

MRS. S. BATCHELOR 

NEW YEARfS DAY PRAYER VIGIL, 1930 Our sincere thanks to 
all who shared in the Vigil from 7.00 a.m. until 11.00 p.m. 
\'1hat cit joy and privilege it was to share together in 
prayer~ as we prayed through all the names in the Church 
Handbook. We pray that in 1980 we may be drawn together 
in deeper fellowship with our Lord and with each other. 

RICHARD & IRENE TULEY 
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WITHOUT COMMENT 

In a Church of 8.rlother deH1')mination recently 
attended, the following admonition hung, framed, on 
the wall facing the congregation 

Whosoever thou a~t who entereth this Church 
remember it is the House of God. Be reverent, be 
silent, be thougnful~ be pra.yel"ful~ and leave it not 
without a prayer- to God, vor 'thyself', -for" him who 
ministers and for those t~O ~~rship hereo 

The pres~~ce of Ged makes this p~ace holy. 

************ 
TWO ADS. 

Christ Church UoR.C., Chelmsford is seeking 
a husband z..nd wiTe tear.1 from church people who would 
like to work for them as Caretakers and vJOrk with them 
in Christin~ Fe!lowshio in 8xc~ange for a modern house 
and reasonable salary. 

Any c:)Loles (n0 oide" tha.n fifty fille) whO would 
be intG~est0~ ~~ this t~on are invited to write 

RAY NEWELL 
FOR SALE Ladies Bike - Raleigh 20 £35 o.n.Oa 

contact EDITOR or TEL: Brighton 
500457 

LETTER FROf'.': CLIVE & ADELINE PERRETT 

Adeline would like to thank the Congregation 
for theip thoUgi'{cS and p{;ay~r's d~i'~::.',g n8i'" ;<'i;:;~.,;;{r:; ~ta'y 

in Hospital, and in particukl' fOi' :.:he ,::"sito('s, ::::a.'ds 
and flowers whi<:.;h wer'~ very iolU;:;;-; a.pppeCi4Ci::C;. AcL::iinG 
is now out of Haspi tal and well on the 'f.ay tv recover'y, 
and hop~s to be w"ll E.nough to tl"aval to Manchester in 
the last week of January~ 

We leave to returnto Papua, New Guinea at the 
beginning of February_ \'Ie shall t"irst fly to Northern 
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Ireland to spend a few days with Adeline's family before 
flying on to New York for an overnight stop. We then 
plan'to spend a week touring the Grand Canyon National 
Park area and then on to Honululu for a couple of days 
before the final leg of the Journey across the Pacific 
to Port Moresby, the capital of Papua, New Guinea. 
Our journey to England before Christmas \'\QS most interest
ing as we stayed Tor a few days in each of several Asian 
countries (Malaysia, Hong Kong, Thailand and India). 

Our biggest impression of Asia was of the enormous 
gulf between the rich and the very poor. This was 
particularly noticable in India, where the rich in 
New Delhi lived in magnificent style whilst a short 
distance away in Old Delhi we were surrounded by lepers 
and begging mothers and children. To be actually 
sorrounded by such poverty is profoundly disturbing. 

\'1e are looking for\'llard to next year. Clive will 
be entering his third year of lecturing in the University 
and aoart from his teaching duties many of the rural 
develorment projects he helped initiate are now well 
under way. Adeline will be continuing her part-time 
external University course in Social SCience. Whilst 
in Worth; n'" A~p' 4 n .. .,urch::l.sed flanne1graph material 
and books for the Uni~ersity Sunday School in Lae 
and is looking fOPI.ard to getting the Sunday School 
under way for' another year. Our eldest son, Paul, 
will be starting pre-school in February and David, 
the younger one will be starting the University play
school in a few months. 

We have all enjoyed our stay in the United Kingdom 
and look forward to returning again in the not too 
distant future. We should like to wish you all GOd's 
Blessing in 1980. 

LONOON . LETTER 

"\'/e1l, it will be a nice change being away from 
Scho~~ for a few weeks, away from the noise and demands 
of the children. You'll be able to relax a bit!1t So 
they said! "I should leave your car in the playgl"Ound 
and go by Tube, a lot less hassle! Think of crossing 
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Tra.f'algar Square by car in the rush hour! It would 
be dreadf'ultt So they said! 

So - I leave my CQ~ in the playg~ound and make my 
way tothe entrance to the Kings Cross Underground on 
Euston Road. Down I go, round the corner - and sudden
ly meet an onrush of' people coming out of the exits 
from the District and Circle 1ioe50 So I fight my 
way across "the stream (Stream? r>.'Op moro like a cam
burst!) Ticket wacnineo How much? 40p to Victoria? 
Help! Down the escalator, advertisem~nts on one side, 
people coming up en the othero Som~ searching every 
face- what for? Most of' the faces ~"2.ve no eltpression
blank looks. Once in a while perhaps you catch some
one's eye, but past they gO, carried on by the 
escalator. Some people are rushing past down the 
moving steps to gain a mi~ute or t~. Just missed it! 
Oh, here's another - crowded of course! People pile 
out. Still doesn't seem much more room than before, 
but we pile in. (!'lhy is it that those already inside 
are so reluctant to move further in?) You just cantt 
get any more in. Oh yes you can! ~lt.1ove right inside". 
More and mo"e push in "Mind the doors:" The doors 
begin to close p tho tr~~in mO',f(ls9 gairiing speed~ Fa<3tel", 
fastero 

I cerna out dressed Tel" "the cold o Everyone., 
came out d~essed for the cold. It~s ce~tainly not 
cold in here! Phew! I~rn getting hotter and hotter" 
pressed close against,between~ ~~ong 0 •••• strangers. 
99% of them avoid each 0';;;1";,,;,,' s eyes and assume flat 
expressians on their faces. How often do you stand 
this close to someone, even of your own family?! 
looking into someonos ear~ or down the back of their 
neck? One has to put on a kind of invisible shell 
to protect oneself. 

Two young men are in a corner, joking with each 
other. "Now I know what a sardine feels lik.e P' 
"What's the best way to get out? Shall we turn green 
and foam at the mouth?··. 

The train lets some off, some on, and hurtles on 
its way. At last - Victoria! Thank God. two 
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escalators coming down, only one going up. We shuffle 
and slide. and gradually the mass of humanity. hundreds 

. and hundreds of people under the ground. flow towards 
the 'escalator and upwards - up - up - out through the 
ticket barrier ... up move steps and out into daylight. 

Right.! I'll nip across the station and out on to 
Buckingham Palace Road by the Cartoon Cinema. That's 
not as easy as it sounds! Streams of people are 
coming out from the platforms from the South West. 
I have to cut across them, trying 'not to get in any
one's way to hinder them. Everyone is going somewhere, 
not all coming from the same place, not all going to 
the same place. Wherever you go you seem to have to 
cut across someone, somewhere • 

. You go the opposite way to some, you go the same 
way as others •••• '••••••••• 

MARY CONNELLY 

THEME AND VARIATIONS - CATCHING VOLR ORGANIST IV 
If it is agreed that organ voluntaries are normall~ 

a 'good thing' then, apart from allowing them to be 
heard, the congregation need not necessarily play any 
other part in the matter. However, they may actually 
'Nani: to H~te"~ to t.tletn and if they do they should, if 
pO'$~ihl*, be helped by th~ music towards a better appre
ciatiof'\ 06~ th\;; t\lu€!.f<CI ~ the service. In our Church the 
organist and congregation are fortunately very well 
served in this regard, for the Minister makes clear 
the theme of the services well in advance of the day 
by ,providing sermon titles and listing the Bible readings 
and hymns. sOmetimes it is possible to make every 
voluntary and incidental piece during the service rele_ 
vant to the theme. More frequentlyl' only the occasional 
pi~ce can be made direotly relevant but the organist 
can nevertheless seek to ensure that all the music is as 
far a~ ,o$t.l.1e (;OnlUHillOfit "'l\~ (i;;.ll\ ~~ ~~~ rit and mood of' the 
proposed theme for worship~ Harvey Grace tells the story 
of the Anglican organist who, having vowed that during' 

. Le~t lie wouidplay only Bach, launched himself after an 
in~entionally solemn service into a loud and·lively jig 
wheich the master had turned into one of' his most 
bdisterous fugues. Excellent, perhaps f'or Easter Day, but 
hardly fulfilling the organist's gOOd intentions! 

Dai A Pason 
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March t 1980 No. 310 

FROM THE VESTRY 

Good Friday - April 4th, and in the morning of 
that day the Churches of Goring are hoping to join 
in a Procession of VaTNESS. We shall all receive 
drc!tails lEtter ant but please keep Holy ItJeek 
31st MarCh - 6th April~ as free as p05sible for 
UNITED CHRISTIAN \~RK IN GORING. What a happy 
year this is becoming for us as Christians, with 
united services of Praise and Healing, and now a 
prospect of more work to be shared together with 
friends from our neighbourin9 churches. 

Your prayers are invited for what we hope will 
become 'growth nOints· this year; IIJork among 
children and young people including many hopes for 
the future, the SCrioture Examination (14th March) 
and Spring Festival on 18th May. Gift Day at the 
homa of Fay and Douglas Blakey on 3rd May, Family 
Church Ueekend, when a large oarty of us will be 
"~;·:'Y (;0 ,Jt'ay 2.rld th'ink :'.bout the 1; fe of' t-h" 
Christian in tOdayls world, 7th - 9th March. 

GOd bless you in your' Christian Life and may 
we grow together to Godts glory. 

WILUAM CONNELLY 
NE~~S OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

fiarriaoes 
':; .. 

Geoffrey Neil Dumbrell 
Susan Irene Collins 26th Jam.aal"'1 

Trevor 1t:i1liam Plank 
Roxana Stevens 9th Februa.ry 

That theirc ma~ ~e the love which 
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In Memoriam 

Hector Clarence Hall 
Lilian Margaret Cuff 

George Gilliat 

10th January 
1st February 
aged 102 yr. 
5th February 

uThee will I love and serve 
Now in time·s passing d
Thy hand shall hold me 
When time is done away, 

ay; 
fast 

In God's unknown eLc'I'llal sph",'c" 

To serve Him through eternal years. e. 


Miss Ella Robertson who is making slow but sure pro

gress, following her accident, has been appointed 

Publicity and Press Secretary to the Worthing Council 

of Churches; a work she will do with the zeal and 

insight that she has given to her many tasks here and 

in London. 

,diss Lilah Harris is S1:l.lJ. urwell. "e do m~Q:;; 11,;[' 


faithful presence - and send bleSSings and love. 


Mrs. C. Emery is now in Highdown l1ard in Swandean 

Hospital. Blessings to you when you read this, and 

to your husband! 


Miss !fl. Burns continues her progress and to her we 

send loving thoughts and prayers. 


~~ny friends are in need of our prayers. 00 
please help us in our ministry of visitation and 
intercession by using the Prayer Book in the Chapel. 

TO READ 

tiThe story of THE WEDNESDAY GROUP" by Sydney 
Burkinshaw. A must for all men who r~'!" I\n" nssoci
ation with St. Martin in the Fields, or with Toe H. 
A copy is available in the Vestry. 
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It has come to my notice that one of our Church 

;:embers, Denni" '-> ......... , .lAS nearly comrleted his 

year of office as Chairman of the ~:!orthing &. 

District Grouo of the South Eastern Society of 

Chartered Accountants. 

May I take this opportunity of offering him 

belated conoratulations on his aopointment. 


\'11 LLIAM CONNELLY 

ACKNOvJLEDGMENTS 

How can I thank you all for the visits, flowers, 
and fruit; For the phone calls, for my growing plant 
,.,: " .:; +c; ~11".nv hurlC' c;t:ill , "~om the Chllrch~ 
for the frequent, haooy visits from our Minister 
durinq Kit's illness. 

All this has meant so very much to us, and 
.~ ~"f\~ :.}~ ~ 1 ~ :~ .~~,(~ Ctr/~1' ~~j £ry.~~,~ Qf jjQ ~J ~] ~ , 

That Kit is making progress is a !IH~.lfiQj1;;' j~, i;}\a~", 


so very slowly, but continue to pray, won't you? 

I say for hapnier times Thank God, and to you all a 

big Thank You. 
 J.G.HOLMES 

for 
L.R. SEXTON 

My grateful thanks to The Rev. & Mrs. Connelly, 

members and many friends, for thinking of me, in 

sending that beautiful African Violet which I shall 


. care for and cherish for many years. Thank you 
also, Caotain Webb and your ~plendid Brigade, for 
"1i~ :t.":'~' t., ~..:; ~\i;ii'!;Jtifully done. 

~lay God bless you all and our Church, for 

many years to come. 


Yours affectionately, 

EVA PULLINGER 
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TO - WITHOUT COMMENT 

Read Psalm 139 verses 1 - 12 inclusive. for ,your cOcDf'ort. 

H.O. 

BIBLE VERSES 

Some words 0' Jesus 

Jesus said "My food Is to do the will of him who 8elft 
me and to accomplish his work". John 4:34

"Those who are well have no need of a physic!an, but 
those who are sick: I came not to call the righteous. 
but sinners".· Mark 2:17 

"00 not be anxious, saying "What shall we eat?" or 
"What shall we drink?" or "What shall we wear?" 
Your heavenly Father knows that you need them all. 
But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness and 
all these things shall be yours as well •••••" Matt. 6 

"If you continue in my word, you are truly my disciples, 
and you will know the truth t and the truth will make 
you free". John 8: 31,32 

BIBLE sruOY - MARK 

Here are some more questions provided by our Moderator, 
The Rev. Cyril Franks, who suggests we all should study 
Mark '8 Good !'Jews, and ask ourselves the following 
questions:- (see last month's maQ. for questions on 
Chapters 1 - 3). 

Chapter 4 
a) What is the best soil available to you In ""lela to 

plant the seed of the gospel? 
b) Are you putting bowls on lampe? 
c) What don't you believe? 

Chapter !S 

a) What ha. the Lord done 'or you this year1 

b) What surprises has Jesus given you? 

c) How hard are you trying to "touch" Jesus? 
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Chapter 6 
at 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 

What stops miracles where you are? 
What surplus kit are you carrying? 
Are you too busy to be alone with Christ? 
"How much bread do you have?n 
Have you any storms Jesus cannot quell? 

If you wish, share your discoveries with our 
Ministers or with the Moderator, Southern Province 
Synod Office, UoRpC., Addiscombe Grove. Croydon)) 
eRO l5LP~ 

~t980 

It vEl t~ arrang2 fo~ the next Election 
of Elders to take e at the monthly Church M2eting 
on 3rd July, 1980. 

The Elders who will retire by ro~~~~, 
who are eliflible for re-nomination are: 

Mr. D. Blakey 
Mr. R. Cour.tnadge 
Mr. C. Nodes 
Mr. R.H. Newell 
Mr. D. Stewart 
Dr. R. \'1ebb 

There are therefore si)'( vacancies. Nominations, 
which should be in writing, signed by the Proposer and 
Seconder, but not needing the consent of the ~bminee~ 
should be in the hands of the Minister or Secretary 
not later than 31st t.1arch, 1980. Each perso..... so 
nominated will be interviewed by members or the 
Nominations Committee and the names or those who have 
accepted will be announced at the Church Meeting on 
1st '.la.y, 1980. 

It is earnestly hoped that all Church ~lembers 
lNi11 take a rlraverful and active part in both the 
nomination and the voting processes. 8allot oaoers 
for those who~ for good reason, are unable to attenrl 
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the Church rAeetinq on 3rd' July, will be available on 
application to the Minister or the Secretary. These 
should be returned prior to the time of the commence
ment of the Meeting. R.H. NEt"IELL 

F I NANCE 

From the Covenant Secretary 

\'Iill all those who covenant their giving to 
the Church through the Freewill Offering Envelope 
Scheme, please ensure that contributions are up to 
date on Sunday, 30th March, if valuable tax relief 
is not to be lost. 

May I thank all covenantors for their commit
ment to the Lord Jesus Chpist through this Scheme. Tax 
refunds received last year amounted to £12500 

RICHARD J. TULEY 

From the Church Treasurer 
~ .# -. -. 

THE UNIFIED APPEAL .. ,"- -'t - ., 

Our Unified Aopeal target for 1980 has been fixed 
at £1300. This sum is raised in three ways: 
1) By a weekly contribution included in the F .\'J~O. 

envelope, 	 . 
2) 	By a reqular contribution by means of the mauve 

ttr.1issions" envelopes - a supply of which is available 
in the Church Vest..l.o,ui<e, 

3} 	By a contribution from general Church Funds when the 
totals of l} and 2) do not reach the target. 

It would be a great help if everyone made use of 
the mauve "Missions" envelope as such a regular contri 
bution would I'cduce the amount required from General 
Funds. 

Our contribution of £1300 will be used as follows: 

P.T.O. 
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F01" Mi_iOft \~ £6ee.90 F01" Concern for 
FOf' 0.. Chl1Jf'CMs £lOe." Society £18. :i'~" 
For Ministerial F01" the Central 
TrainiAg £41.60 Secretariat £39.00 

For Ecumeftical Fot" Publicity & 
Activities £23.«> Information £3e.e 

For Welfare of t~e For the General 
Miftistry £26.00 Assembly £26.00 

For Moderators £75.00 For the Central 
Office £9l.ot 

For Finance & Administration £1.4t5.!JO 

J.D. BLAKEY 

RE~T ON RECENT ELDERS' CONFERENCE 

At the Elders' Conference held at Shelley Road 
on 9th February, the reading forming the basis of our 
study ~~s Romans 12, read with deep understanding by 
l~~ ~~~ .~~%2 ~t~'J'''iI!a U'1)Q ~~f~r~~t~ th""~\i~~ 
the day. He left us with. much to think about, and 
much to do in the future. During the reading, I must 
be forgiven for my mind switching to our Guild '.'eeting 
when oU(' two Elders, Miss Green and Mr.s. Batchelor, 
told us of their work, one a nurse, one a Social 
Worker, both committed Christians using their Gifts 
Itallotted to them by God's grace" for the furtherance 
of His KinQdom. 

"The gifts we possess differ as they are 
allotted to us by God's grace Utd must 
be exerc ised &ccorGlifllgly". 

Read ROmi Chapter 12. Are ~ IillSing yo,ur gifts? 

ETHEL DENlSU:Y 
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\'IORLn CHURCH PAGE 

U R NICE, CANTUAR 

The new ArchbishoD of Oanterbury, Dr. Runcie, 
exnlaining on television recently that his aim would 
be to represent the broad fmiddle-of-the-road t Church
, '-" , .... ...., '-''''' , 
it, on the frinaes. This seemed reasonable until 
one realised that it is probably the fringe people who 
are the most active and know what they stand for (even 

- I 

while the middle-of-the-road people, as in all denomin
ations, include many who dontt really stand for anything 
in narticular. The Archbishop has to spread himself 
very wide to encompass the Anqlican Communion; yet it 
is perhaps unfortunate that the new incumbent should 
be known mainly for some of his negative views - on 
the ordination of VJomen and the ~~ethodist Union plan 
for examnle. However, all Christians will wish hiM 
wel.L and r-eJ0.l..Ct; ,-"dt: t~<.: h<1'<> ,~,o,n ~'J..'lS ;J""':'i..HJoiar 

with the State to ensure that service will be rendered 
to God on 25th ~arch and that to Caesar deferred to the 
following day. 

This month there have been enough news items 
to fill this pace ten times over. So I will look 
only at 3 items from my postbag and 
simnlV list the rest as a PS. 

1. NOTE FROM H G ON ALCOHOL (FEBRUARY CHRONICLE) - I 
am glad that H G does not take alcohol - would that 
all our members were of his mind. He says its misuse 
is the fault of man. True, OIJi: nQt the ','!h,)l" i-rfJtih. 
"'h;"lt :'I,bout cl':i 1dr;;;, 'H Icj,lI:1ili. JjV>u 001: 

incrc<.;.sin'J ;:CJ, J!'crs already 'hooked· on ~l(:" 

usually under the perverse influence of parents, the 
media, some schools and even the Church? Have we no 
rn '";..,on-;i hi Ii tv '*:!)'''~ rrlt; +!'Hl\I'0J? 

"~ 

2. 01.1S NE\'JSLETTER FRO'1 FRANK At In OOROTHY VAUGHAN, 
sr.1S missionaries in ill'azil, ,'Iho have recently started 
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The whole Church's lack of reaction regarding Afghanistan. 

Anti-Christia.n violence in Israel. 

Whatever ha.ppened to exchanges of pulpits? 

The Prayer Book and modern revisions. 

Yet another version of the Bible? 

The Life of Brian. 

The Roman Catholic Church's local imposition of a 6
month wai tang \ ( coo.t.ing-v I-f) period before r,larriage. 

The feminists and 'Our rather'. 

Women in the Cr;urch" etc. etc. R.F.B. 


"Dc:,':.: they deserve a Home for their Retirement?" 

This phrase formed the main heading to the full 
page advertisement on the hack ryage of the January 
issue of the "Reform". Should you take Reform but have 
not seen this advertisement, may I commend it to you. 
However, should y6u not be a regular reader, please 
horrow one and mayhe order future issues throuph 
Miss Mollie Hawke. 

The plight of Retired r1inisters, not forqetting 
of course their widows. must'surely be a subject of 
great conCern to us all, particularly in these days 
of rampant inflation. The problem is greater, no 
doubt, for those ministers aged 50 and upwards, for 
they have been very much a part of the "Tied Manse lt 

sy~l.em. l~eVj\;;I' and bei.:t..:/' ;;'j'~"I,; .. '''' .....1" "v .. ..,,,,';',.; :::-::::.:;~t, 

but many an older minister cannot hope to benefit from 
it. 

Do remember that schemes like Fen Place are 
falling ap~_rt, partly through lack of funds. The 
adv€:!"tisenent:, inter alia. calls for 5,000 Covenants 
of ;=1, .I~ :0:1.1". I know my vlife and I al"e vel"Y new 
members of tIle {~orinq Church, but nay I be so rl"esump
tious as to say that I feel that a Church of our size 
should find at least l~ of that number, ,Le. 50 
Covenants • 

.t.t ~:;, ;..u easy to say we hali.., so many needs of 
our own. At the same time, as a former Treasurer some 
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years aqo, of a similar sized Church, I know how 
frequent are the calls for help. R.ut to para
ph...M someone else t 5 words "Never was so much 
owed by so many to so few". 

KEN IRVDJG 

********* 
FROM YOUR PUBLICITY OFFICER 

Any meetin!l depends, for success, uoon the 
ability of its chairman and our last Church ~'eetino 
was no exception. In Bill Connelly's absence, Ron 
C:/ri;';;yJ;;.<.;r, our ;,s,,;vci:::.tc :;inistel', stepped in to 
fill the gap, and most successfully too. I for one 
felt privileged to be a witness to the true characte-r 
and personality of the man. His warmth of character, 
his love and pood humour vlere stamped upon the meeting 
and by his leadership the full agenda was disposed ef, 
without one note of' discord, in an atmosphere of l~. 

r.tatters brought up under "any other business" 
were similarly rlealt \·/i th and received the full treat
ment desoite Ron's (ton~1Ue in cheek) warning that we 
could nsk as many questions as we liked, but he, as 
Associate r.1inister, ,',as unlikely to know the answers! 

I am [llnd that we are blessed with a friend such 
as Ron, who is ready, willing and able to share the 
burden and the caring of our ~inister. And I trust 
that in the future we \"Jill continue to be blessed in 
having not one but two l1inisters, who loot;. after 
their flock so lovingly. 

You will be pleased to hear that, despite r.1r. 
-Blakey's warnings of deom, our income over the past 
year actually exceeded eXfienditure by some £300. tIe 
should qive thanks for Mr. Blakey's service both tG 
the Church and to the Lord and continue in sup~orting 
him in prayer. God willing, he will be able next year 
to don the mantle of 'profit' and saved the embarrass
ment of forecastinQ shortfall. 

Still on financial matters, the meetinq approvec 
the t)urchase of a ne\'! (second hand) car for the Minister. 

Continued on P.14 
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CALENMR 


\'JEEKLY ACTIVITIES: 

Mondays 18.00h Junior 6oY$' Brirade 
Tuesdays 17.30h nir1s' 8rigade (Soring Session ends 

25th March) 
\'!cdnesdays 	 17 .30h Anchor Boys 

19.15h Boys' Brigade 
19.30h Choir Practice 
20.1511 Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Thursdays H).30h Badminton Club 
Fridays 19.15h Boys' Briqade 

20.30h Prayer & Praise in the Chaoel 
Saturdays IO.OOh Yvuth r3Jlo\Jshin 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHEI( ACTIVIT! ES AND SERVICES: The r.1inistp.r will conduct 
a'l services 

1st Saturday 1O.00h Choir Coffee r.1orninq, Bring & Buy 

2ne! Sunday 08.00h Molv Communion in the Chapel 
11.00h Divine ~':orshin with Holy Communion 
18.30h Divine ',forship 

3rd Uonday 20.0011 Monday EveninQ Fellowship -
111'. Leal "Cheeses I have Known" 

4th Tuesday 14.45h l'lomen's Guild - Members' Afternoon 
"Any Questions" 

14.45h ;.~en· s Fellowshin - Mr. Robert 
Eller-ay, Local Author/Historian 
"Old t'lorth ing" 

20.00h 8ible Study at 56 Aolsover Road 
6th
I)th 

Thursday
Sunday 

20.00h. 
08.00h 

Bible. StUdy at 20 St. Anselm's Road 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship 
18.30h Divine Worship 

20.00h Family Circle "Photographic 
Comoetition" 
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11th Tuesday 

13th Thursday 

16th Sunday 

18th Tuesday 

23rd Sunday 

25th Tuesday 

27th Thursday 

30th Sunday 

20.ooh 

10.30h 

20.ooh 

08.ooh 
. Il.ooh 
18.30h 

14.45h 

14.45h 
20.ooh 

OB.OOh 
11.ooh 
18.30h 

19.ooh 

20.ooh 

19.30h 

08.ooh 
11.ooh 
18.30h 

Bible Study Groups at 
37 Ashurst Drive &1 Arun Close 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 
Bible Study at 20 St. Anselm's Rd_ 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine \'Jorship 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

t'Jomen t s Guild - 0'r.1y Middle East & 
Far East Journey" Radio World 
Wide, rlliss Heather VJraight 
Men's Fellowship 
Bible Study Group at 56 Boisove'r Rd. 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine \'!orship 

Gir:J.-s-'t3l"'l.'-g'aue-A-nnual-Enrolment 
Service followed by Refreshments 
Bible Study Groups at 
37 Ashurst Drive & 1 Arun Close 

Elders' f.leeting 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine WOrship 

N~B. Deadline Date for.Chrontele COpy will be Sund&¥, 
leth March 
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It will of course be custom built for the transport of 
certain Ubulky old lady" passengers, (this description 
not mine) and footweary associate ministers: Those 
same "bulky old ladies·· (they didn't hog the meeting) 
sought some respite from the repeated upping and downing 
at the commencement of our services. So by the time this 
article goes to press the "bulky young ladies" and the 
rest of us will owe them a debt of gratitude. 

Finally, I \~uld like to emphasise the deep and 
heartfelt thanks expressed to our Elders for their truly 
\"fonderful t=lderz Services a couple of \'iceks ago. I am 
sure that we were all greatly blessed that day and look 
for~~rd to their next service. 

I look forward to se~ing some new faces at the 
next meetittt, and the G-p;p61"tunity to share with them 
the fellowanip .f tM Holy Spirit. MATTHEW SMITH 

II9RW M~~~ CONFERElt;;E 

at The Hayes, S1,'anwick, Debyshire from 9th - U>th Au:). 

for anyone Over 15 yrs. who wants a stimulating holiday 
with a W01"'ld Mission flavour on t:1're theme of: 

"Conflict and the Kinodorn" 
" 

A few family rooms are available -r.Ii>,., families with children 
under 15 yrs. providing the parents accompany tbe children. 

Further details from: 	!'1rs. D. Newell Tel: \'J. 40086 

****************** 

\'IANTED STANDARD RATE TAXPA VERS 

If any cart of your income bears tax at Standard 
Rate (currently 30%) and you are not covenanting your 
weekly giving to the Church, then it may be that money 
is being needlessly wasted. An annual Covenant, for 
e~ample, Of £70 becomes £100 in the hands of the Church 
Treasurer with no additional cost to thp. Covenantor. 
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I shall be happy to give full details of this 
simple Covenant Scheme to anyone who is interested 
in stopping waste. 

RICHA.RD J. TUlEY 
Covenant Secretary 
1 Arun Close, Worthing 
T-1! ti!":no 

************ 
M,\YBRIDGE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Possibly of Outreach opportunity 

For many year's now there has been a steady 
number of boys attending the l\Iaybridge 139ys Club 
in Raleigh Crescent, Goring-by-Sea. It is in an 
old building which has been the victim of much. 
vandalism. The Club has survived through the help 
of friends. However, in the light of modern costs, 
it has become necessary to enlarge the use of these 
premises :'n orjer to nay 1'':'1' the repairs and ··""'~r" 1 

uokeep of the building. 

THE CURRENT t'IEE1(LY USAGE IS AS FOLLOi'JS: 

1. Two nights - Boys Club (Tues & Thurs) 
2. 	 Three Mornings (shortly to become five )Mon.t'/ed.Fri. 

Pre-School Play Group 
3. One Evening - Teenagers! Disco (Friday) 
THIS LEAVES THE BUILDING 8iPTY ALL AFTERNOOr;:~ ,"J!D 
4 NIGHTS (Including Saturday & Sunday all Day) .. 
\'JE ARE TRYING TO FIND SOME FURTHER USE FOR THIS HALL 
And if we could fill the Building for the full week. 
we could bring up the standard quite a long way_ 
\'IHA1: ABOlJf THE \'IORK OF JESUS CHRIST? H,\VE YOU ANY 
IDEAS? 00 you 1i ve in or near Maybridge - l:Jhat would 
you like to see there? The idea of extending this 
to a Community Centre has already begun. 1'/ould you 
li~~. heln? I'.'e need Local Residents to generate 
J..deas - 1....0.._ ""< - I'nw IS YOL,'R CHAl\(:E. 

Contac t - iRle POPPLESTONE 
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\<KIUEN'S \tlORl.D MY OF PRAYER The af'ter...... ..."ice td.U 
be held on 7th March. 1980 at ;jt. J4ary•• Churc". Gori.ng 
at 3.00 p.m. The address will be given by !MIra. IN'a.ry 
Holr.tes. Theme: Responsible Freec:lomt. It: is booed t:ba.t: 
as many ladies as possib1e "fro. our Church wJ..ll sup.
port this service. 

L. Hl\RlUS 
The evening service 7nll be held at 8.00 P.Q. in 
St. Symphorian's Church, Darri.ngton" lIIIhen the s~er 

afternoon service may like to join in sharing the 
evening worshio on that~_A Choir mll !be i!"ol!"!llled 

--~ -

~~yea.:r; and- a practice mll take place at: 7..:30 p.,lIli. 

ilili The Vic.raoe. fJroMd)]e Lane. I,.,.. ..... l:Uut to 
take pan. you IIiI.l. be _$1: wek.... 

_ .,_ __ __( ~,,"_ ;;-C:,.:''/!''l,t; c ~_":,_ ..... J_'_ 

about Olft'" eol"ee r,~ _ SlllturdaY. 1st ~ in tM 
Church Hall 'from 10.00 till lZ.oe _. Sl1f"t:s f"or t:he 
Sring & Buy Stall _11 be g .... teful1Y .--eiyed. 2JIIId 
anything le1't ...sold af'ter ll.~ mll be auc1t:i.cmled lIDy 
Mr. John Cook. 

Also. on Pala Sunday IIIIDrn:i.ng, 30ltb 1t1aft:1II. 'ItIIne 
ChOir will be singing -The Cross or CIIri.stt:"'» a 
Devotion: f'or Choir and Congre.g;atian.. TIIae 1IIIIIIII'Ik CGIII

tains a number or h",.as, in ~III tile ~<1]!iIl1t::i..cnll 
will be invited to join. 

~ IIm3IJCf#!IW 

MEN'S FEt.tJ.»jSi[P At t:he tiJme or gmiJIBg to IPJI"8S$l •• 

are still uncertain about 0 ... ~ Wisit: to 1t:IIne 
Southdo.. IIIorks at Portalade on 18th MarcIa, bait 11&11! 8IlI"e 

hope1'ul t ...t the necessary ~s caD Ible raudIe. 
The list .,.... ~ tdeld.ng to go on a Qd.cIIed TOW' of' 
The Brighton r.rl... Oft Tuesdaw. 2Ot:h nay, is st:::ii.ll 
open and I shall be glad to r :\\ff .•. tmaIIIIeS <lit"': earl.". as 
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possible. Ladies are also welcome on this occasion. 

\'fe are looking forward to Mr. Robert Ellerayts 
illustrated talk on "Old Worthing" on 4th March. 

REG GOODCHIl.D 

\VO~J.EN'S GUIl.D The Women's Guild and Ments Fellowship 
were privileged on 5th February in having with them 
Mr. Geoffrey Dearsley. the General Secretary of the 
Sudan United Mission. \'1e thank him for coming and were 
particularly interested as nowadays we hear so little 
of the overseas work of the Church. Mr. Dearsley 
~~ll~~ ~i!i.~ .. ~if ~';'~ i il)~~·tln~} '~-0~ t~ t~te ~C~'~~'J~ C\7{j in 
Nigeria" and told of the beginning of the S.U.M. and 
how he was called to serve with the Young Church. He 
told of the steady growth and srread of the "Good News" 
and the increase in the number of village communities, 
and of the joy and excitement when able to send native 
pastors to start work for God in villages around Lake 
Chad, on the Nigerian and Chadean side. Lastly, Mr. 
Dearsl~y spoke of the chan~e in all mission work, as 
~;t't:;; j' .i.\,;<-J,.~·l '\O;!~J'" ~ ~"'~'.&' t,lh~. i':t.\~!tJ.~:: ('~ .;, 
helped as they desire, by iuropeans, ~nd the happy 
relationships formed. 

Mr. Dearsley showed slides of the Country, the 
Church, schools, pastors ans scholars and had set up 
a display of maps, books, pictures to encourage us 
to learn more - a happy, interesting and informative 
afternoon. 

CHRISTIAN AID Amount Collected for February - £39.50 
received with thanks, 

HILOA HEl.E 

FLO"!El1S FOR MARCH 2nd Mn. & Mrs. Young 
9th Rev. & Mrs. C'lri~":onher 16th Mrs. R. Brc,dey 
23rd f.1r. & Mrs. Sto .. ;':", 30th Mr. p. Turton 
APOLOGY I deeply regret the mix-up in the January 
Chronicle regarding the flowers donated on 17th February. 

\~~rq "'Qnl'\t.;:~r b$ !M<l'.~dam-':!::: iaQl"nett and Howard and not 
as shown. S~ncere thanks for £5 received, ~:I!)r t&1f ~bC'~Ii~f 
FUND for January/February. DOROTHY TURNER 

Flower Secretar' 
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80YS t BRIC'V\DE 

Over the next fow V;~~~~ are involved in a number 
of events which we should like t. share with you, and 
hone for your support. Firstly, on "'Jed. 5th March at 
19.00h v,e are holding a Film and Coffee Evening. IJJe 
decided this y~uld be a change from the usual coffee 
morning and the programme will be as follows: 19.00h 
Coffee, Stalls, Sideshows etc. in the main Hall and 
Cornwall Rooms; 20.00h in the East Hall - B.B. Films 
including the "Pacemakers" and films/slides of Company 

'cam,-,s and snecial events. If yOU have any films/slides/ 
prints of B.B. events, which would be available to be 
shown on the evening, we would be glad to borrow them. 
Tickets for the whole evening (including coffee & 
biscuits) are available from the Officers or at the doof', 
price 30p. 

Then, on Saturday. 15th March" we a:re molding a 
Jumble Sale at l4.~ _ tile a....m 1'!I!I.lJ.. .. yeu havoe 
any jumble av~Je we wi!}\JLdbe ~ te col.!wct it. 
!(~:C;)~. "~1@7 ~ 'a!':l). fi!l'»~l1~,·;, c."" 1\ ln~ 
April at 19.00h the J'IiI~ &. ARchCH' boys aN pre~eflting 
a "Caribbean Evening" at which they will be pleased to 
see you. 

Apart from these events, we are at present involved 
in final preparation for our 'lIe~ on the Norfolk Broads 
from 29th March - 5th April. Although there will only 
be a small group of us gOing, it will be a week of 
.. ,,~,,:~~ ~"I" .... h'" ~~,...m"n~"df") Radoe, as well as a holiday, 
and means a lot of work for us all. Your prayers for 
the success of this event will be much appreciated. 
\'/e are also planning various summer weekend camps and 
if anyone knows of any suitable local camp sites we 
would be pleased to hear from you. Finally, let me 
mention our Display on 17th May (book this date now!) 
of which there will be further details in next month's 
magazine. I hope we shall see yOU at some of these 
events, and that you will continue to support us In 
your prayers. t1tl.y I say how much we have appreciated 
the interest shown in our work by various friends over 
the past few weeks. 

C:.. U) 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE 

What a super Brigade week II'le have had! The 
Explorers nearly walked their legs off going round and 
round the Church car park, and they certainly exhausted 
their leader! everyone of the Juniors kept silent for a 
full hour and the army of Seniors and Brigaders who cleaned 
up the Church premises had to be seen to be believed. No 
excuse for not doing the spring cleaning, Mums - you hav. 
some very willing and able daughters - at least, they were 
that night!! All these events were sponsored and we do say 
a big "thank you" for all the support you gave us. So far 
over £100 has come in as a result of this effort and there's 
yet more to come. \'/e shall use some of this money to pay 
for the peaf aid scheme which leads me on to an explana
tion about the recent gift of a microphone. You may well 
ask U\\Ihat is wronq with it" or indeed "Where has it gone?!! 
For the second time since it \'~s purchased, it has gone 
away for repair. Having paid some £450 for this small 
gadget, we are all very siappointed, for ourselves, for 
our Chaplains, and ·trf course, for all those of you who 
were finding it such a boon. Take heart, and along with 
us, be patient; who knows, by the time you read this, all 
may be 'ile 11. 

Do please mak e a note of' ruesday, 25th March, and 
come along and join us. '1Je shall be holding our Antwal 
Enrolment Service on that night, co~mencin~ at lO.OOh 
and this will be followed by a buffet supper. Also on 
show that night will be a number of posters and poems 
which were the girls' efforts at a recent 015tl'i~t 
Competition. At the time of writing, the results of the 
Competition are not yet known, so there may well be a 
silver cup on display too: 

Above all, continue to pray for us. We are growing 
in numbers and in age too! Youno ladies of 14 and over 
need such speCial care and we need to be extra loving in 
our care of them and still keep within the framework of 
discipline; it's not easy! Bless you all, JEAN WeBB 

Captain 
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CATCHING YOUR ORGANIST V - A DIVERSION (OR DIVERTISEMENT) 


My attention has been drawn, as they say, to a 
difficulty arising from the use of voluntaries intended 
to he meaningful by \'sord association. This is that a 
single tune may have been used with several different 
sets of words, so that the 'message t received by one 
hearer may be very different from that received by his 
neighbour who is thinking of a different setting. A 
case in pOint is the tune 'Picardy' (CP 126). In 
our' hon!, and SOI:lr ryther'S it is used, tliouah nest lnar; 

ds both lHO(:d and modn ? for th1? 

I "'5 rst 
~f • JesIJs 

fl(bh j<'Bep silence ~ ( of h'a.i 273 ').010 other 
books) which it fits most aptly. 

DAI A PASON 

LETTER FROr,j -- Christian rUssion to the 

Commut}ist l'1t)rld 


Dear Mrs. Tuley, 
We exoress our prateful thanks to you for your 

valued oift, sent in the form of used postage stamps 
on h,.,half of Gorinn United Reformed Church. \:!ould you 
kindly conV3Y ollr sincere thanl<sto all those friends 
,,!v In; d n the collection of these. 

As you ol'obably know one of the I'Jays we t;Jke the 
uaseel into Eastern Europe is by snonsorinq 0050el 
bi"oadcasts beamed into the various countries, \'/e share 
with yot:. an extract fr'om a letter frolTl the Soviet Union, 

Itl am !j('eetin9 you heartily, dear brothers and 
sisb:;rs in the Lord. nay the Lord bless and strennthen 
you in your ~~ork. I have already been listening to you 
for 10 years, and maybe even more than that. I al\~ys 

rush to the radio receiver in order to listen to you. 
I have been a Christian for 34 years. Tbc L')i' , found 
me in Germa"y~ when I was a nrison"r +fi'~re (juring the 
war. I suffc-re " r,ue 
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of'ten b~ the lord atrengthened me and ... no.. .,o..got
ten ... to thls day. I _a widow Of' 79~. 0" ..,". 
My husband ..nt to be with the lord aix ,...... agO. He 
.. ve,.y strong In the Lord and, preached God'. Word 
f'althf'ully_ I alw..". pray f'or you, dear one. and 
thank you f'or your work. How ..onderl'ully the lord 
provlded 1'0,. you, belng 80 f'ar a.a.y 1n another cOUftt:ry, 
and yet .. he,.. 1n Ruaa1a cou1d listen to you d if'you 
are right here with us. 

I aJ...ya listen to you with lIIw:h eMOtion and tears 
andtiaank the Lord that He did everything so \1IIOnder
f'ully. For SOMe t1tne I've been want1ng to wr1te to 
you and a.. f'inal1.y doing so. In one of' our churches 
45 people repented, accepted the Lord and were 
baotized. Another group is waitlng to be baptized. 
Also, in the _in church _yare cGdng to the Lord. 
We praise the Lord f'or all this. Even though ours is 
a Coa»nunist country _.1 did not lose thet,. f'aith in 
the Lord our Creator and saviour. Greetings to all 
who take part in broadcasting God' 5 Word over ....,'" 
radio. Your sister in Christ. 

\'!e praise God f'or the news of' the re1ease of' 
Larisa Zaitsewa .,..... labour CUIp bef'ore the expl.ry 
of' her sentence. She -.s dtIe to be re1eaaed in 
September, l.9OO. lar:I._ Za:lt......... her si.sbtr 
Lyudlld.la were aIMMIq a ...... 0" Baptists tri.ed in 
Nov...,.,.;' 1.971 'for operati.ag _ i1.lega1. lIW'intt..ng 
press. Lyudlld.Ja i.s pre. I bly sti.J.l. JIIIipri.-.cl. 
(Kestoa Co1lege)• 

........ JID. 'f.. "..... ~ .....,.,... ~ 
l'or t:fIese 1Je1ieYe.... PJ.a.- CIOIIIJt:I.IIge tD uphold thea 
bef'ore the thl"Olle of' gNCe. 

Vows ~all.,J'. 

IIISS f!. IJORIIJJ«J1ON 
Secretary 
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rICH'! TI IE OT! fER HALF PL'\YS 

Tonight ••• God bye squalor! Good bye litter, dirt 
.nd noise! Put on the fashion tis~t.,.: Put o!"'\ ~ 
'ut on the ne~ shoes! Put on the fur coat! ~ot the 
:ickRtS? Ar~ you ready? Yes! 

There's a car outside - a plearninq ~rey oiant, 
"Your carriage a\'Jaits r r:ladame!" How incongruous it 
looks - t~~t huqe exrcnsive car, standing where skins 
of builder's I r'ubbish L::5iJaIl:1 stand! HO~'J comfortable 
the seats .- how smoothly it ruf1.S! A slightly different 

~,' "1'01;; ["y joltingciil."i! The "lc,:'c:in:; Gaab ~lUrrs its 
"'Jay from !<:inl"s Cross to Clarham Junction, where we piCk 
up the younGest f.lcrlber of the family, who is also turned 
out in an elegant fashion. "This is better than the 
~~ "1' _\;)'1'L!-";:,·,,.. ih)<,~,~, t"1'.;; T ~(' ~Y::)-n - :;~n<1ll ii'OT' n'l, ~;;t'c-k 

~j 

again later!" 
\'le turn bacl, towards the \'Jest End, and soon dra\': 

up outside one of the most highly rated and expensive 
hotels in London. Taxis and other cars are bringing 
many other elegantly", ",,,,,,,,,; -' peoyle. l\l~vusands of 
them: \'Jhat's on? Some special presentation? a ball? 
Let's qo in! "Hello CJarlin[l! Glad to see you!" "Hello, 
Fi-Fi's mum! Pleased to meet you!" 

~'Je sit in the loun08 for a \·,hile, v£.tchirl('J the 
world (mostlv the Far East) go by. Sheik ••• Prince 
Sir •• , \'Je go downstairs to the ballroom - the 1arf'8st 
in Europe, lIm told. Candles flicker on hundreds of 
tables set all around the room. r1usic is t<.. ..; ")layed 
Trom the stage while we find our I'Jlaces. Dinner is 
served at 8.00 T").m. Delicious food, carefully and 
lovingly served. ~ine is poured - coffee - ~usic while 
t',;.'0'~ \.:,·c,,\.-. ~AUt;;:;;::d~..'6 v·~-- ~'l:"~nl-V,""I ~~ ;~v, 1t-ii~ a.\"t. t~, :i;titt (l, 

special kind. It's the Hotel Staff Annual Dinner & 
Dance! The \';ai tel" who has looked after us is a servant 
serving servants and thei r guests, mainly mer;lbe rs of 
families or friends. 

How many nationalities are represented here at 
"\~\itJl~' ~ tlnli" :b:C:Qnes? flaltese, St")anish, 
Italian, Greek, Irish, Enqlish, Scots, French, Chinese 
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Hundr.d. of .••rvante enjoying being we.!ted on for a 
change: 

I wander around when the dancing starts - and that·, 
not a8 easy as it sounds with about two thousand peop~ 
sitting. dancing or standing in the tallroom.'I1"ind 
the table plan and the list of names of people who 
have booked the tables. Do these people all work here? 
Truly? I suppose so - People on shift work to cover 
twenty-four hours of caring for and serving other 
people. Just who is here then? Executive Director; 
China Stores; Night Reception; Banqueting Waiters: 
Night Porter; Head Night Porter; Enquiries; Banquet 
Service; Wine Butler, Switchroom; Buying Office; Hair 
Salon; Paint shop - Retail Manager; Floor Service; 
T.S.D.; Parcels Office; SOuth Block valets; Red Bar; 
Kitchen - rony Tripe (lovely name:) Piazza; Boiler 
PI')"'lr': ~"r\!ices; TalI"'r". ~t..I'"1"'; 'I. """,," ~,~ ~h+ ~",rvicE!; 

N.Block l'/aitersj Financial Accounts; S.810CI, ~loakroom5; 
Head t'Jalters; Ballroom; \'1estminster Suite; Swimming Pool;. 
Food & Beverages Offices; Front Office Cashiers; 
Reservations; Personnel; Banquetting Kitchen; N.Block 
Kitchens; Management; Accounts; Credit Control; Accounts 
& Banquet; Trainee Credit Control; N. Block Maids; Sales; 
Conference & Banqueting; Banquet electicians; Painters; 
S.Block Cleaners; S. Block Accounts; Timekeepers; Flats 
Reception; . Loading Lay; lJ.lHock Dispense (Sandwiches 
etc.) Banquet Cleaners; Carpenters; S.Block Maids; 
Upholsterers; Linen Room; Services; Wages; Butchery; 
Res'taurant; G.P.O. Engineers; Chef; Security ••••,•• :H! 

What a mixture! Fami;j.y and friends, all having a good 
time. Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we are aot 
allowed to pass thh way - we must be a.bout our bu.",_ 

- You 1n your small corner, and I in mine! 
MARY CONNElL~ 
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"Ing 
en? a 3rd 

I----W-,-h---~-25 MAR HAll AVENUE 
I re 4}) home of Fay &Doug Bfakey 
.. as the Minister- or any steward - if you 

re uire trans ort 

hy?_ S~~ NEXT t«)NTH'S CHRONIClE 
- ••_.- • ----"- ~">"" -_....... _ •• ",.- ~~•••-.---------~~.- • .,..~-.~~..-.- ----.-.~. -,"" _._.... 


STO~ pr~ss ~e take this o0nortunitv to thank all 
our many friends for the connratulatory cards, 
telt.'fTi'.'1", tclephon<· f:1eSSaOes and flo','Jers \'Ie 

raceiv~rl on th~ 0cc~sion of our ~olden ~eddinn 
l·nnjv';;'~:,:~.(' '.'n .'.~5th February. Special thanks to 
~jr. {< I~rs" Connelly? the Choir, Girls' Brigade, 
~omen's Guild, Geraldine Areeen and John & Edic 
3eckertun, John & Vi Beamish and Doro~hv Turner. 

':.'G'!,:;re over··,,'jh lrled l:Ii th al.l "')ur k:i, .:l 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

EASTER IS LIFE 

The world itself keeos Easter Day, 
Saint Jose~h's star is beaminn; 
Saint Alice has her primrose pay, 
Saint George 9 s bells are gleaminq: 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
The Lord hath risen, as all things tell: 
Good Christians, see ye rise as well, 

Hosanna in excelsis! 

The \'lOrld which Christ has made must testify in 
beauty and faithfulness to the Creator - and Spring 
returninp to bless the earth is a happy witness to 
Him who is !1esurrection and Life. And yet, we do 
not benin our Easter oraise nor live risen lives to 
God's glory by the truth of Spring. nary in the 
Garden was no more comforted bv the dawn cnorus 
and siqhts and scents of Sorin~, than were those 
on the road to Emmaus cheered by the settinn sun! 

How unwise we should be to take the words of 
sentimental poems and songs with their insistence 
uoon "man's natural religious instinct" as repre
senting more than a yearning for God. And we are 
not saved by yearninqs~ religious feelings 01" vague 
hopinqs. 

The Easter word speaks clearly to us today when 
we are tau~ht and hlessed in the Holy Spirit. The 
~'!ord declares that Jesus Christ, crUCified, dead and 
buried at a fixed point in the ~~rld's history, has 
also been raised from the dead at a point in history 
which has oecome the Qro~~h noint of His Risen Life 
in the world and beyond it. 
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Easter is n calebration, not o~l·' o~ lif~ in 
the worlr!, hut r.lore i-''''ortantl,V, o-f Life in Christ 
in whom the ,'Jorld of your life, in earth a.nd heaven, 
is raisoj frof'1 the de::td to cele!'rate the Livinc Lord. 

Every blessinG at Easter, 

'.'ILLIA'I CONI'!ELLY 

~ IEt'lS OF THE FELLO'..StII ~ 

3APTIsr,1S 

Steven David :iAD£X)CKS 


Sad<!.e Jane !,1ADfX)CKS 


Gillian Rosina HARD 2.3.80 

"bantiS~,rt:1 th'O'm in the Nam~ of the Father, the Son 
and tt:e Holy Soiritn • 

IN :~EnORIA'l 

Carolinl'! \vEST 10.2.80 
Oorothy HOWARD 13.2.80 
Elsie r,:EREDEW 13.2.80 
Betty <1RAYSON 15.2.80 
~lorman cur,;!.1ING 21.2.80 
Alice VINES 23.2.80 
Arthur BENTLEY 4.3.80 

·JeS!I<l ",<I,id: "Y ".!'II the R':!surr'ectian and the Life" 

\'/e i)i'3.y God I s bl~;;;sin:J up0i'l all r.ho have been bert:aved. 
f,1av they have i.;ire cor,lfOI't of Chrisi: in their hearts 
and homes. 

Do plea5e remambe r' ,.the book of RenemiJrance in 
the Little Chaoel. The naMe of your loved one will 
~ladly be inscribed at no charqe to the bereaved. 
Ennuiries to "rs. H. Redman or to the lanister. 

11iss Lilah Harris continues to make 000d ~rogress 
and ','Ie hone soon to have her al"'\on:1 us af"Jain. t~rs. 

!iuriel '!urtts !1rO'1ress is slo':mr than ':Ie should have 
liked'. r. "'l. I':Jre':lcock is recoverinr; s10':1'/ from 
illness <'.n1 ',"'1 ar~ ~la'l to see r-;r. ,". ;',rs. F. Lock 
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lookino b~tter. "1"'. Harry King is home after treat
ment in ! los"i tal, whilst Charles Hunt is also makin:' 
good orogress. Friends in hospital include '.iary 
Lambourne and rliss W. Burns. '.11"'. John Oeckerton 
has recently returned home and we give thanks for 
his quick recovery_ 

To all vmo are sick, troubled or distressed 
we send blessinqs in Jesu's Name. Do please let 
us have names of the sick for the '.Tinistry of 
Healing, and for flowers and visitations. 

BE\'IARE! Two more lady drivers on our roads 
Anita Luckin oasserl her ~.!otor-Cycle test in February 
and Valerie passed her ea.... test in March. CONGRATULATIONS! 

************** 
THE LATE /.1RS. BETTY GRAYSON 

On behalf of r10nday Evening Fellowship I will try 
my best to write an adequate appreciation of the life 
of netty Grayson, which is \vell nigh imoossible for 
one member of the r.londay Evenin9 Fello\'/ship, by whom 
she v~s held in high regard, and of which she was one 
of the earlier members. 

Betty was one of the friendliest, kindest \'IOmen 
I have ever met. My first thouoht when learning of 
her sudden ~assinq was that I am glad I live in this 
area and had met her. She was always so concerned 
for and asked after the welfare of my relations, so 
interested in oeoole. 

Inclosing, my love and sympathy go our to carol 
and her brother and their families, and to say that 
the little bunch of snowdrons and violets at Betty's 
Service were a touch that she would have so anorecia
ted, and acknowledaed with her pretty smile. 

AUDREY STEt/ART 
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The Joy of the lord was her strength, expressed 
in her ever~present smile, in her love and caring 
for her family and in her willingness to be involved 
in the life of the Church and especially in Monday 
Evening Fellowship. She ~as always ready to lend 
a helping hand~ to w~1come the stranger and to 
g1va a wt~l"d of' encouragement. 

In the last years of her life, Betty sought 
and ~~u~da d~eper faith, she experienced the 
aoo€'tCleM'tCflJ of' life which Chl"isi: offers to each one 
of' us attd her joy in Him was obvious to all. In 
\veakness:;> Betty found a new strength and courage 
and experienced through faith, the peace of God 
in her heart. May her family and ~ll who mourn, 
be comforted in the ~nowledge that Betty is with 
her Lord. 

For Betty, Jesus was the \'!ay. In Him she 
found the Truth. And now He is her Life. HALLELUJAH! 

IRENE TULEY 

AC Kt-DWLEDGM ENTS 
Our thanks to all friends in the Church for 

their letters and prayers at this sad;· time, follow
~ng the loss of a loving Mum who is now at peace, in 
the care of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

CAROL &. STEVE \'JEBBER 

I ~hould 11t~c to thc.r:!~ the Ro'..·., Connolly for 
hie ez.~d. 'letter and a vicit to Southl~~d~ Hccpitc.l 
to visit Chnrlas after his operation. Also, Mr. 
Ccodchild for his cn,d fro;;') The r.1cn' c !=clloWGh!.p 
with good ~lahos, and also his visit to Southlands 
I-Iospit::..l. /\lso Mrs. DOi'othy Turner fer her visit to 
us On Charles' return home with her lovely flowers. 
Many thanks also to The Girls' Brigade for their 
cal"d and loving wishes. \'le were both touched by all 
this kindness, which we will never forget. God bless 
you all. IRENE &. CHARLES HUNT 
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Once again we Qive grateful thanks to you all 
Tor the flowers. 'phone calls and good wishes 
during my husba.nd's.4"ecent illness. and for the 
visits. etc. T!"Om our Minister. \tIe ahJa,Ys seem 
to be saying 'thank youl~ but it comes from our 
hearts. He is making slow but steady progress, 
and I'lllsu'I"6 the Spring will put a lightness into 
his heart once again. 

KAY & ERNEST NOWELL 

~~y sincer~ 'thanks to our Minister, Members 
and friends" for all your prayel"!s. kind enquiries 
and, flowers, following my spell in hospital. I 
give thanks for a loving and caring Church FellOW
ship. Sincerely, 

HARRY KING' 

***.*********** 
LONOON' CHlLORffN. 

Since hearing from ~!ary Connelly of the condi
tions in which thepuoils in her school live, lIlave 
wondered if we as a Church could give SOr:1e of these 
children an opportunity to spend a weekend in the 
countryside. 

flaybe, if several families could _,OGen their 
homes to one or tvlO children Tor a weekend, we could 
take them into the countrysirle or on the beach, on 
Friday evening and Saturday, and possib~y make the 
Sunday a day to cometo~ether for dinner and/or 
tea, plus entertainment on the Church premises. 

If' anyone is interested in this idea; ~aybe 
yO!) \','ould kindly get in touch wi~h f'1e t so that \-:e 
may share our ideast~nd if Dossibleput theffi in=o 
action. ROFlINMADL!::Y 
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'10...:"._-"'''''''''' 

IGIFT DAY & 
1Icpffee .morning 
.	When ?--Mav 3rd 

Wh . 1. 25 MARSHAll AVE"~E
ere .- home of Fay &. Doug Bake~ 
ask the Minis ter:- tr anl steward - if yo u

reaul re t r n SDort 


.Why'1 ..... TO RAISE 
£1 eM TO COVER THE 
• 	 COST OF REPlACING THE Church Car 

: USED BY THE MIN:t$TER 

\ 


Thla ~ent will refund that taken fro. Reee..es 

to complete the purchase. 

Any extra. donated w:lU help to balance our budget 

at the end of'· 1:he yetlr .. 


COMe ALONG BET'EeN 10.00h 8.ftd 12.30h 
" 
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El\STER 
St. nark 16: I-B He is risen, He is not here 

l.'!here was He-? Certainly not in the tomb,. dead 
and decaying. He seeme,d .to be everywhere, from the 
stories which havee:ome down ,to us. 

He aopeared m~:ny tirnes between the Resurrection 
and the Ascension and no one who saw Him doubted who 
it was. Recall these.ashore breakfast and 1;he COnver
sation with Peter ending with His command to ~feed my 
sheep". Or, remember that room where Thomas and the 
others were, debating over the truth of His resur
rection; then our Lord appearing, leaving them with 
only one conclusion: My Lord and My God. 01", take a 
look at that walk to Emmaus with the two who recogni
sed Him at last, but only in the familiar act of 
breakin/] bread. 

No, He was not in a tomb, He was not in any 
:-eograrhical place, He \'las with them as a divine 
inriwelling, an assurance of GOd's continued presence 
on earth in men, a never-failing soorce of power and 
life. This conviction was strung and unshakable, 
and persisted long after the exciting and tht'illing 
fifty days ~'Jhen the miracle of His v;tctory over'd¢,ath 
\'!as tak in;:: nossecsion of the disciples. Indeed,every 
Ijeneration of Christians has shar€:d this conviction 
and borne witness to the truth of it by showing forth 
His life in their lives, and continuing areal and 
hlessedintercourse through prayer and sacrament with 
Hin who is the object of theirfaith- and ours.· 

Glory· be to the risen Son t who is ou·r Savioor 
and Lord .. 

JOHN BENfrSH 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNSST 

Perha:;s you thought from my previous rep()rts 
that the Church rleetings have become too light
hearted. I do not consider that to be thecase,T'or, 
0.3 I have triecl to convey, I believeJ:hat \'Jehave 
~t tho~c MGctin~s experienced the nresence ~nd 
0uidance of the Snirit. 
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/

This last meeting was no/exception'in that 'lie 
were again Spirit led but this time, with the . 
emphasis on matters spiritual, levity took som~hing

/ /of a back seat. There was the matter of a n?w .. 
initiative to cater for the Youth of our Ch~~h in 
\~ich Chris Chatfield and Paul Archer have/heen 
instrumental in starting a new group w!l1.ch will 
meet on Sunday Evenings. There \\as alsv the Church 
fa.mily \'!eekend at Fittleworth ~ OUr' concern for the 
Youth and OVT' hope that the Church Family as a 
whola~ ·till ben,~fit. from the aforementioned i.nitia.tive~ 
and afiso f'NWI the Church Family ~'Jeekend - ))inere we 
will all be represented in Spirit - called for 
earnest prayer, prayers offered up by individual 
members - as the Spirit led them. 

Th·e praise in song ,\'a,S of great blessing4 We 
sang no less than 5 Hymns p all of them selected 
by the floor. 

It was specially significant that 'Om-:ard 
Christian Soldiers' vas among those s~l~cted as 
the r.iinister' s reading for the c'n~ning was from 
Epil0f:,ial1s 6 "The. At~mv;';{, of' God", and ;:.150 in view 
of "UP planned ;:;.01.:0;';5iol1 on Good Friday. Thel"'e 
must be a message there (and in Edward Symmone!~ 
reference to Prayer VJal"'rior t S during his prayer' at 
a recent Sunday Morning Service?). 

It is as my heading indicates, important to be 
earnest e.s Chri$tians; earnest in prayer; earnest 
in praise; earnest in living •. And it is good that 
the Lord should remind us of this. 

J" 

I trust that ! ha~.4 not laboured the carnest
ness of our prayer and praise, indeed I make no 
apologies for doing so. But I would not want You 
to think that we were sombre in our prc.iso. Trt!e 
praise can only be offe~ed up with Joy. 

"r~it:i'e was ~ of COUf~$e, S(.H{)~ light t;u~~, ..:.:q.4i !~~ 

bt:1i~·'!:J ~,~id i;h~t C~fj':-i~ C;i~:\;fiiJld l;~;i...~J. ,v:: 5.:;, of 
I:j.i..;.;e"diny b. SYifcd ~.ii..:' RUi, C:;" ,.;,.., 
alOOf - a fate worse than death? There was love 
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and there was fellowshi!). I wonder how we will be 
led at our next meetin0! 

Your Publicity Officer 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 

BISHOPS'RIGHT 
Having frequently deplored the Church's "failure 

to stand up and be counted, I must commend t'or,'O t'ecel\i
examples of episcopal "forthrightness;

The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of 
Liverpool have come down firmly in favour of the 
boycott of the ~·~oscow Olympic Games. f)uite apart 
from the Afghanistan issue, the recently intensi
fied campaign of arrests and deportations of all 
sorts of dissidents as an advance preoaration for the 
Qames is surely suf"ficient reason for all but the 
'most blind t sports' "fanatics to stay a\'Jay. 

The Bishop of IJlashonaland, in Rhodesia, has 
described the outcome of the elections there as the 
obvious result of voting influenced by terrorist 
threat. Not that large numbers o"f voters VIera 
phyiscally intimidated on the yay to the polling 
station; but hundreds of thousasnds realised that 
only by giving r.lugabe andhi.s terrorists power would 
they bring about an end to the war~ since they thought 
that if he were to be defeated in the election he 
would have continued the armed struggle. Eseentialty, 
a whole nation> gave way to armed threat just as 
families and nations sometimes have to give in to 
kidnapDers and hi-jackers. 

·KINGS' OEFE~CE - HEREDITY (1) 

One of the buman aspirations that is, so universal 
as to suggest that it may be God--9iven is the desire 
to see one's dhildren do well in life. Whatever else 
may be said fer or against.tnis desire, it takes but" 
lit:-tle thopght to realise that it is the ant~thesis 
of' egalitc.;·ianism - and o"f any political theory based 
on cOLoepts of equality_ Hereditary orivilege is 
found equally in mon&pchies and Fleet-Street print
\·~('tl~ers' families - unfair to outsiders perhaps but 
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a. priYil~ge which can hardly be o.ttacl<cd r;ithout 

tending to undermine the stability of the family 

",nit which Christianity o.nd in~eed most relir:ions 

hold in high esteem. tn many cases of co.urse 

burdens and clutif)s are pussed on from gencratipn to 

generation as wel~ as privilege 0 .... I'lealth. 


the ChUl~ch can oilly ba ambivalent in this al'(~.a. 
Fo"the early Chm'ch fpll quick ly into the tonmta"': 
tion ';:0 ba :tts members I childNm eaplier and 
00.1"1131" in lifo until Infant 8ar>tism became almost 
universal. In recent time~ the same tendency has 
beel'l observable in many of the cvange~ieal sects 
which claim to practise only Oelicvers' Darjtism 
the Acceptable age 'for 'decision' has been steadily 
reduced for the children of keen ~dherents. Althourh 
this 1s so~ewhat inconsistent with their profession 
and may occasionally limit their witness it is an 
easily understandable error and ono, I am sure, 
'that is readily forr;iven by a. lovinn Father. 

FOOLS MATE .;..; HEI~EDITY (2) 

I have not yet 'over.come my sense of horrol'· at 

thene~Js that attempt;s are being made to produce 

super-bralnedc:hildren by A.I.D., using Nobel 

prizewinners as dOrlors. Does .more need "to be said 

than that surely thei'o rnu.st b(! univer'sal Christian 

abhorrence of such genetical tinkering.? 


R.F.H. 

R.F .6.• 's opinions on the usc of alcohol ~'Jould 


perhaps gain r.'Ioronisguided sl,IDPort ifallov/f:?d to 

go unchallenged•. T.hebisuse of anything is the 

fault of man and therefore i.t is the man who is 

to be reformed, i.e. change his beliefs, his 


. opinions, by so doing misuse is nullified. f,:an 

. is never reformed by force) never-reformed by 
restricting access to the thin~; he loves. ~'!i tness 

.Chdstians in CoMmunist countries, prohibition in 
America, to concentrate on chanqin1 the man is 0h~t 

Christianity is about! or'is it'reiieving him of 

temotation? God has no interest or knowlcdne of 

therroducts·of fcanldnd. He loves trle r)iW, our 
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resnonsibility tOI',ard children is through the man, 
not throuph ~hat nan nrorluccs. 

What a I'lcak, ineffective lot VJe should be \'iere 
\\Ie never tempted. R.F.B's state of nind is indica
tive of the state of the nation. Too much \'Jelfare 
State, not enough individual responsibility! 

H.G. 
******~~***~~** 

CHURCH FAMILY WEEKEND 

It is perhars aporopriate that I have been 
asl<ed to write about ,the Church Family Weekend at 
Fittleworth held from 7th - 9th March, since I had 
no intention of going (not 'my scene' I thought) 
until at the last minute I decided to join friends 
who were boo~ed to go and took what was by then 
the one remaining vacancy. 

The. party included Mr. & 1,1rs. Connelly, some 
comparatively new Church members and some long
standing menbers, adults and children (9 of them) 
rangin\] in age from 4 years to 80 plus, and we 
were comfortable, varm and well fed at the delight
ful Old Rectory, now a conference centre. Outside, 

'even in winter, the garden and countryside made 

peaceful and lovely surroundings in ~hich to relax. 


Those among us who helped in special ways vrould 
not wish to be singleq out for thanks, but it must 
be said that the children were well catered for by 
Mr. & Mrs. Connelly and while the adults Vlere in 
conference were kept so happily busy that their 

. 	presence in the house was unobtrusive. ~t other 
times they joined the adult company and made a 
great contribution to the weekend programme, playing 
their instruments, singing and miming, and on at 
least one occaSion, adding their own prayers to 
ours. It \'.as a delight to have them with~ us and 
it was, obvious that they were enjoying this nevI 
eXf'erience. The quality of the handwork done under 
t1rs. Com,lly's tuition was quite outstanding. 

Cont'd P.14 
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la.OOh Ju>d B(}~'s' 

1'!',<:Oh G'ir'},;¢ Bdgadc 
begins 1 J~ SO) 

1 ~30h Anchn 

7'),.}:::' Bib}",> ::m T\~,. \;1: ;;'1f\d 
::,<;: ,,30il' 

2U,,3Ch Prfcyer' u: Praise in 1.:he LJ.tt:'e 
10 "DOh Yout:h fellovn:;hip 
19 3011 BadrnintcnClub 

OTHER M!D SERVICES: The flinisi.:el' will .concJljGt--,-...~--~~--,--~.-~---------- all services 

14 0 45h 
14.45h 
20.0011 

t',iomer:' s Guild 
Men's Fellowshin) 
Bible Study Grol'p 

.Joint Easter 
Meeting 

t 56 801sove~ R~. 

10 ,,::;Oh Prnr:e 'sion 
Fdc1ay 

r:;-:h Ecl8.ter· 
Sunday 

08.00h 
Il.OOh 
18.30b 

Holy Ccmmunion 
Divine !,rJorshin 
Divine \,!r)"shin 

ini:he Lit'c12 Chapel 
\'Jith Holy Communion 
l'IiCl Holy (}:,mmunio/i 

8th TUesday 20.00h BfbleStudy Gr'oups at 37 Ashurst 
Drive and 1 Arun Close 

10th Thursday lO.30h 

IS.30h 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 
Church Meeting 

13th Sunday OS.OOh 
11.00h 
18.30h 

~~ly Communion in the Little Chapel 
Divine t':orship 
Divine l\Iorshin 
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1030. 

14" "Eih 

14 c4tjh 
~C.CCh 

'·.'omen I s r,uild "i1y Special Tr-Eesur'c" 
i'-'1emb.sr's e /\fte{'Hoon 
i,len' <7; Fcllmh,nip .~ !\.[, I. 

8ible Study G~oun ~t 5~ Go]so.ar Rd. 

JUMDLE :::,\LE 

lI.,OOh 
In ~ ::/)h 

D1. 'fine '>'i':psi' l 1) 

v:tr:;;..~ i0;5.l.~1 Holy COtTm,Unic:l 
anel The :"dnistrv of Healjx:q 

1 

20.00h Family Circle "Entcrtainn3nt 
St ilary< s Pln~/ers" 

by 

20.00b 'lible Study r;ooups at 37 Ashurst 
r>rivc and 1 Arun Close 

.. 
08~O()h 

11.00h 
;-10 

Divine "Jorship 

28th ::cnday 20.COh 
r,'I"S~ 

Evcninq Fcllowsh'ip "f,)0rway" 
0 .. Turner 

-

29th Tuesday 14.45h Woments Guild A.8.M. 

1st Thursday 
L'iay 

19 .30h Church fleeting 

fLB. Deadline Date fo!' Chronicle COPY r;i11 by 
-----""----st;rida:;:-13~:rr--·-·------
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For the adults the main activity was the study 
o'f- the subject ttFaith & Action for a New Decaden , 

baaed on the Epistle of Paul to the Colossians. It 
took very little time for us to appreciate that in 
the Rev. Richard Tucker of Lindfield U.R.C~ we had 
a .ound and helpful leader, whose profound thought 
~Pd practical illustrations as he unfolded the 
~u.bJ.c't in a relaxed and easy manner, would inspire 
i,).' .-t..ay-. 

under hi. guidance we first looked at the sort 
of, world~weQould expect to live in for the next 
decade and though asked to look for the good, the 
bad, ~ the indifferent, in our assessment of the 
c'onditlon8 likely to prevail, problems seemed to 
predominate - and the list. was a long one. In these 
Conditions what Was the foundation of our faith? 
boes Christianity have the answers or are other 
religions equal~y valuable? Is Jesus merely one 
among a number of religious teachers of equal worth 
o.r are we right as Christians to claim that Jesus 
.is 	unique? Whilst all the great world religions 
lOok to God and worship Him as the Supreme Being, 
only Christians think of Him as Father, uniquely 
revealed in Jesus the Son by the work of the Holy 
Spirit. The t~1nity is the 'essential foundation 
01' our fM:tb, and for the Christian Jesus is unique.

,< , ~ <' 	 ---- 

Following on, we consider~d the effect of our 
faith on personal relationships and family life, 
loo~ing at the 3rd chapter of the Epistle. Paul 
wrote having in mind the conditions of life in 
Ool088ae in his day but it remains true for us 
th~t our Christian faith should be made known to 
others by our attitudes to the things Of our daily 
life and to the people. we meet. 1rJithin the family 
of the Church we should be ready to greet each other 
with a blessing. 

Finally, we studied, first in groups and later 
together, the objectives of the U.R.C. as recently 
re-stated and related these to the needs of our own 
Church. 
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Lir:1itatiQri of -space makes it impossible to 
convey adequately the depth of thought which MI"'. 
TUCl(Cr br'ought to OUT' studies and the impact which they 
had on those who shared them. Nor is it possible 
to convey in \-~Qrps the spirit which prevailed in 
our final act of worship in <:. simple and moving 
service of Holy Communion held on Sunday aftf.!l'noon. 

-las the ,:n)e!~end a success? .It was indoed an 
L'nforQ'ettab:ie experience for. those who wer'€:: fortu
'no.l:ee;;ough to be there.. \ric owe a debt of ~lr-ati tune 
to 11r.rY.. Mrs. l<imocr whose oq]etnisation made the 
\:I101c thing run so Srioothlyand tc all who halped 
in various '::0..'15. To i.lr. Tucker we owe special 
thanl,s and ahoveall we thank God whose presence 
las so manifestly with us. ETHEL GILBY 

T!1E OLD RECTORY 

The Old Rectory in Fittleworth is !,)caceful, 
Dlayful and re1a«1"g. The people in the Old Rectory 
are friendly '::i th harmy andolayful children, vJi th 
very nice neals. The breakfa~t \"Jas - cornfla.!"es, 
ct";(1 -and bacon <!nrl hot buns. A 10l:el';l peaGcful 
:1ardeil I-Ji th two nice trc?' hous.cs. - MICH!\ELPICKl-ES 

aged 8 
I li~ec! sor:1l1ch I didn't want to leaVe. I 

lik ed,the 51n9i00 best. I l,iked playihgwith 
Elizu:)cth :~ond and'::e had great fun together. I 
~'J;).ntto no again next year and share a bedroom with 
Eliz;1.beth. hie san~l a song: 

Little bird I have heard 
l.'.'hat a merry song you s.inq 
S6ar'in~1 hi'1h to the sky 
Onyouf' tiny wing. 

JesustLittl~ ones af"!(f'we 
!\ndHe lov.es us you Rna.me 
As> ,'fe shar-ein .His eap6 
'.:e l'iUst haony be. &\RAH TULEY 

('toed 7 
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F!fl!l:e\«)RTH ~ A PERSONAL I;XPER;I:ENCE 

I shall leave i't to oi:<here to descrj be more 
fully wha.t took place a,.t the Family Church Weekend 
kiSt month. r1y own experi-ence was an unexpected 
one ..... 

I:/hen we went to Fittlewol"th I \'IaS ax months 
pregnant~ and knew. I would be unable to take part 
in all the activities. The weekend programme was 
very full, and I should have to miss some items in 
order to fit in my daily rest. \'Jhat I couldn 9 t 
forsee \~S the effect this wo~ld have on me! 

t/ith othe,rs" I had shared ~n planb,fng and 
praying for the weekend, and we v:ere expecting 
the Holy Spi;rit to move among us. But ,-U.s ways 
are unpredictalble, sometime,s surprising or disturb
ing us rather than br~nf1f,ng tihe traditional comfort 
and peace we expect. It was n-clt Guring the meetings 
that I was affected, but in between times when I had 
to be a~t and re$t. 

On the Sa·t·\:frday I reluctantly decided to forgo 
the Family Party in the laibie afternoon, as :r wanted 
to be ther'e for the evening meeting. (Tiredness 
would not allow me to attend both). Our bedroom 
was directly abo'~e the large lounge 'Nhere all main 
meetings took place. As I lay there, I could hear 
the sound of the piano and voices singing and 
laughing together, and a feeling of great distress 
came over ~e. I ~as reliving painful feelings from 
the past. Vlhen as a child and young person I had 
been too fearful and self-consc!ousto join in the 
fun of other people, yet had desperately longed to 
be part of the group_ That awful feeling of missing 
out ~~lle everyone else is toaether, having fun; 
felt acutely isolated. I found myself consciously 
wishing I could become a child again and gro~ up 
more freely than I had~ able to Join in hap!,ily 
with others. 

I 
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!-lave you ev-:I'" noticed how r::uch r.1ore ooen a 
child is to fun <".nd happiness, and also to disaD
pointr.16nts and pain? This openness is the very 
c<1.oacitv we try to lose or cover up as we grow 
older. ~'Je attempt to protect ourselves from our 
more overwhelming feelings. t!e put up strong 
defences so that other people shall not touch 
01' see them. \'Ie don't permit ollrselves to laugh 
or cry as easily as a child would~ ~'Jl1at I learned 
-1;:13..t \jeekend 1 INas that. :;: had to be as a child $ be 
with them as ona of them. leaving aside all adult 
pretensions and pretences. With the adults. I 
\\'a5 to stop worrying about whnt they thought of 
me, or indeed about what they thought I might 
thini~ of theM! In other words" to stop ·attempting 

·to live out other people's expectations, and to 
pive up all "humbug". flay I encourage olihers to 
do the same. 

"Jesus said, Let the children COme to me 
and do not hinder them, ~or to such 
bolongs the Kingdom oT God~ Truly, I 
say unto you ~ whosver does not ~"~ceive 
the Kingdom of (;",d 1ik~ a child '3hall 
not enter it". Luke 19 v. 16-17. 

JANET KI\OWLES 

GIRLS' BRIGADE . " 

It's Spring! Have you started 'cleaning and 
turning out~? If so, do pleaSe remember our Jumble 
Sale on Thursday, 17th April at 0.30 p.m. If you 
~ave anything for collection, please ring 40546, 
436(,0, 4095:3 Or' 41761 and someone will call. 

It·s hard to believe our first session of 1980 
has already passed but what a good start to the 
year - 1st and 4th in the District Poster Competi
tion, joint 1st in the District Poem Competition 
arlO a phut0 and thanks 

D:l.stl'ic:'" 0/';'11 COiiipetit:i. .;;: (z;() 1t!':O w0n'{' tC'Jk ""out 
that! ) 
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Thank you for your many contributions of used 

Ch~istmas cards, foil, Vlool etc. These are all 

being put to good use and many more items for our 

Bazaar are takinp share. On Saturday, 3rd nay 50 

of us will be going to the Girls' Brigade Rally at 

The Royal Albert Hall in London, and we are delight.d 


·.tttat The Rev. R. Christopher is Joining us. I.'!e shall 
think of you (it is also Gift Day) and t"1e hope you'll 
thlt1k of us too and that the weather will be kind to 
all of us. 

Easter is a time of hone and joy and cheer 
we wish you all of these. 


JEAN toJEBB 
Captain 

REPORTS, NOTICES &. AflNOlJ'JCEMENTS 

FLO\'JEI1S FOR APRIL 

Gth 	 Miss I ~ingrove, 20th Mrs. Reavley 

~o/omen' 5 Guild, 


27th :ir. ,'t. folrs. PopplcstoneSirls' Brigade 

& Flower Fund 


13th t.ass F. \lharhirst 


THE FLOWER FUND Sincere tha.nks for £15.20 received 

c::f4ring february/:'arch. 

EASTER FESTIVAL If you would like to help arranoe 

f10vlers on Saturday morning, 5th April , in rC:ldiness 

for East SundaYr)lease let r.le I<now. 


DOROTHY TURNER 
Tel:. 43843 Flow8P Secretary 

CHRIstIAI'1 AtrJ Amount collecterl for f·'la.rch £7.10 

receive:d with thanks, 


HILDA HELE 


F:f!on THF: .C! IOIR VESTRY Our Clr'lteful thanlts to the ;]lCl.n;" 

fr'iends ':Iho s!Jpportc~l 0 UI" Coffee : ;ornin:1, resu1tin'1 in 
the rcccdnt of £13:"'5 tOr\..n r ! to the Herl Choir Fund. n', 
slJIn exc~p.ded our ','Iil(::::;st hores anr! ':lill be a r:reat 
!)OO 1:0 the run';, 0;,5 \0:e·11 t,~ hc5.n·, an GnGoul":JJ'lc'cent 
to all the Ch~ir. 
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Following our A.G.:-'. on 5th rlJarch t there a.re 
triO l)ew Choir OffIcers, Mrs. B. Barnet having succeed
ed Mr. (-\. Fleming as Librarian, and 111"5. C. Hunt in 
Dlact: or r'.11&~ G. Gf""t;tn a~ ':,'c..f'drot;c ~~~is'!:r:~3. t:c 
record our thanks to the retiring officers and to 
rlr. Cook from the Committee. r:r. Fleming has been 
Librarian for 13 years; his retirement is indeed 
well-earned. Mrs. H. Redman '''ill continue as 
Acting Choirmaster. EILEEN FISHER 

Choir Secretary 
********* 

FN1ILY CIRCLE The next Meeting of the Family Circle 
will be held on Monday, 21st'April, when the 
St. faryts Players are presenting a short Passion 
Play - "On the Hill" by Edward MurCh. During the 
first part of the evening it is proposed to hold a 
"Ten most Popular Hymns" survey, members of the 
congregation having previously submitted their 5 
favourite hymns, from which the, t,op 10 will be 
selected. A voting slip will be inserted in the 
Order of Service on the two preceding Sundays. Do 
please complete this and place in the box -which will 
be found in the vestibule. 

Secret:ary********** 
MEN'S :iFELLO!.'ISHIP As expected, the illustrated talk 
on Old Worthing by Me. Robert Elleray on 4th March 
proved most interesting and stirred up memories in 
those members who knew Worthing earlier in the century. 
Our proposed visit on 18th had to be' ·cancelled but we 
were extremely grateful to Mr. & Mrs. ~eg Hobbs for 
stepping in to show us slides with commentary on 
"Portugal" • 

Our April programme is _shown in the calendar 
and members are invited to submit to me nominations 
for Officers and Committee for election at the A.G.M. 
on 15th April, \"Jhen once again we shall look forward 
to hearing a talk by our President, Bill C9nnelly. 

REG GOODCHILD 
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MONDAY. EVENIMl FELLOWSHIP A ve.ried ..pring Prog....... 

pe,s 80 fa.r brought us a challenginptalk by the 

/Minititer on "Christians in a NaugJ<: ;y \'IOrld" and 
. an insight into the work of the . oluntary Services). 

provided by our own Sylvia Ba~;helor. 

Our members evening was Jool purpose in that 

we ran a successTul Bring & Suy Stall for Tund

I"aising, also o~ members rou~h.
t. along 8.X4mP leS 

of' their creakbe hobby skills. ~ur other two 

meetings to7ci~te were most ~r;?-resting but also 

lit bit smelly! The 'first bey~_a visit to Beechams 

and thes$lcood a talk by"'?" leal from \'!arwick St .. 

00 ~esJ8!: 	 / 

/ Bylthe time this rer10rt goes to press we will 

ha~e enjoyed a talk Trom Miss Heather Wraight on 

R</dio t':orldw~de; we look Torward to hearing all· 

about her work .since she was last with us. t'le 

have more interesting eveninps lined up for the 

Summer Session, and I should be glad to give 

anyone interested a copy of our Summer Progra~rne. 


l:.'IU·1A 	 S.!ITH 
Secretary

********** 
\'J(Y..1EN'S GUILD Many happy memories oT places visited 
on holiday ~rere experienced by members on 19th February, 
when Dorothy Turner took us "Round Britain" with a 
grand selectionoT slides.' \'~e worked in groups guessing 
where but no one group got all the right answers! This 
was an ext~nsionof a service of' Praise opened with. 
singinr; and selected readings by our Vice-President. 
r.trs. Cozens-\'lalker. On 4th Mareh for our afternoon 
oT "Any Questions". she kept the ~nel of: speakers: 
r,~edames Galsteren, Knight. Dearj>ley\ and Turner, 
strictly to answeririg the questions'given. Questions 
vlere varied and the answere truly t"evealing!: 

"Were you there" is the the:ne OT our combined 

Easter Service on 1st April, to which you are all 

invited. This af'ternoon .ull be our preparation fOf 


Easter. On l~th April, members are asked to bring 

along their treasures and share their stories. 

The A.G.M. is on Zo.th April; do please think about 
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this and let me have names of r"e"lhcrs for next year·'s 
Committee in advance of this nectin~. 

ETIIF.L DE/\RSLEY 
Secretary 

THE LEPROSY MISSION The Annual General f1eeting 
of the t'lorthin9 Branch will be held on Friday, 25th 
April at 2.30 p.m. in St. Paul's Church Hall. An 
illustrated talk 'entitled nAsian Journey" 'will be 
given by The Rev. Ian MUndie, The Leprosy Mission's 
S.E. Area Organiser. There will also be stalls of 
cakes and fancy goods. 

F. FREH,lAN 
Hon. Sec.*********** 

SPORTS M1D POLITICS A 20th CE~lTURY ?ARABLE 

After a week of the usual running and jumping 
etc. t \';hat with the customary over-exposure by the 
media, the International Games being held at Jerusalem 
were gettingrather boring. The politicians VJere anxious 
not to lose the international kudos which they had 
calculated would accrue from their staging the C-ames. 
So they livened things up a bit by produc~ng a real 
live prisoner to serve as a target for the shot-putters 
and jc.vC!lin-throViers to aim at - a fanatical fellow 
called Stephen who had been an adherent of a revolu
tionary sect whose leader had been executed a yea., Or 
two QrevicQzly. The contestants' ~im ~as not too good 
c.t fir:>t 2.tld the fellow took rather a long tii:lC to cia: 
~ut die he did. Some people thought the whole nrocedure 
\';':;'5 ;:;. bit unfare and contrc.f'Y to sp0rts<ilanship. Out 
many of the athletes c:..nd most or tho spoPts admir.istra
fors thouqht that it had enlivened the aDort no end 
althounh they were anxious to stress that they wer~ in 
no I:"!'d.y makin(1 any rolitical jud~jment on SteJ}hen' ~ - ,view::;. 

CAPRICORN 

Praise the Lorr! for the ~'Iay He is Movinq in Ol!r 'r 

CO~"f"")an":' \'~e ar(~ seeing prayers nnsv!ered. Our numbe'rs 
are slO1.'1ly increasing and we have had several offers 
fro!;) neol)le '.:Jillinl1 to help us in our I'Jork. The Band 
is iM~rovinq. both numerically, and in its standard 
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and I:e hone to have it '01"1 the r01\(t" soon. -'nn" thanks 
to all those \':ho sU'-';1ortecl our recent coffee ann f'illl 
eveninq (£~6 raisod) and our jum~le sRle (~6~ raised), 
and also the man:,' friends \'Jho hav~ su!"~orteri us in orayer. 
r.1ay I ask you to particularly I"'emembel' us rlurin0 the B.R. 
\'Jeek of Pl"'ayer frO"l Tuesday 15th to Tuesdav 22nd A')ril, 
durin., which tir.,e you. are invited to share in r'll"'a'ler 
with the Officers each eveninr in the ChaDel from 
7-7.30 n.n. 

f!ay I also draw your attention to the fundraising 
scheme we have embarked upon in conjunction l'Ii th t~Jebb 

Ivory' 9ifts. These ,ift cataloques are availahle from 
the Officers and 2~~ of the cost of' ~oods ordered goes 
to 8.8. funds. "Ie hone some of' you will like to su/')
cort us in this '.:a\'. 

Pre!"larations for our nisola'J on 17th fla'! are no," 
in progress, and ~e can ~romise this will he a ~orth
while oces.sion. Please hook the rja~e no\': at I)urrinoton 
Hiro:h Scho')l (I"'oulevarti Hall) at 7.:?O.".n. Finall,':, may 
I r:1ention our o':;n Con~an'l Ua0azine, of :',hich the next 
is~ue will sl)on l'e availn!:lo in s!'.:ite of an absence of' 
several months. Further details of our ComQany .rork 
are availahle here and ~e ho"e all f'riends will take a 
co~v. f1'lV "1od hless "au all, 

CHRIS CHATFIEL[I 
Com"any Section 

Off'icer in Charre 

IflPORTANT rJOTICE 

"00 you have a cony of' the Church HanrJ!"'ook? If so, 
I'Jill vau olease check it now and make sure that you 
have our correct telenhone number - ':'orthino 3?f3'J7. 
Althou'Jh a note ~Ias isstled in a co!')" of the Chronicle 
last year, I have learnt that calls are still bein') 
marle to the wronfl nunhar. This is a I')art:icular 
nuisance /i',nd annO'/anc,:! to the "oar lady concerne'l, 
whorl I have recentl" rr:e~, anti ,tho tells !'>le that ~h~ 
is still receivin~ t'IO or thre n calls a :';~ek ·'eant 
for us! 
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FIrE OO\'.'f'l nELOt! t 

Oif! I have a nic~ rest at halT-term? YOII r.llIst 
he jOkino! True, I soent the week with my SOn and 
his ~iTe, hut workin~ - and (more or less) at hBad
"uarters. Headouarters? You kno~' - U.R.C. Tavistock 
PlacCl-tvoe I! ...... ? :-!el1, :')rot~ably the nearest to 11.0. 
\'/e' 11 ev'~r r;et: ':!e were further behind .... down \'Iakefield 
Street 8,nd 'below stairs t in a rather dark basement 
church hall, add there, James, Jane and I soent One 01" 
the rlost exhausting weeks 01" our lives - and I've had 
r')lent v! 

"~Ie set oTf Tor work in the mornings Tull of 
Goon cheer and good resolves, breathinp the relatively 
clean ',cli'ninq air' of :(1(105 Cross. Did 'THEY' ?ee us 
aoing hy I I'lonner? \'Ie were runnin('; the section of 
'Play Scheme' or0.anise~ by the Kinas Cross Community 
Centre for under 7's. Youth and Child Action Grour 
to take care of the children of the area durinD the 
school holidays - thoee whose parents cannot or \"lil1 
not take care of them at home. At school durina ter~ 
tirle these are the children who are looked after until 
"',30 !I.m. either on school nremises or at 'olaV clul;' 
near b:l. 

~~ orenared the room ~ith paints. books, toys of 
all kinds and tried to qat ready - but we nearly 
alvJavs had to SdY 'It t s not time yet, we ~ 11 te 11 you 
'!Ihen to t::one in'., ~"re '"'";I"'~ tole! ryV the or";:I.niser :--ot 
~D ~e ~enient and let them in earlier than the sncci
fi!:'d time. :':e arrived at 7.30 8.m. - sotne of them 
\"I')!·lr! ~·e th<"re! In the,V w'Juld COr.1e and the del"t s 
torture ,:/o .. lrl he'1in! "Ello, Mrs. Connelly" - and 
more than half the children are from our school! 

I ':Ioncer if the noise penetrated the 'hifJher 
I"<'!,"]ion<.; , - 0i(~ anyone \'Ionder what \'.'as \:oiog on dOI':n 
there? nir~ anyone see James raein'" ur; the road to 
catch H·"<l.nr;::hen he ran away because he \":as not 
allo'cd to mono()olise the new tQys. Hwang' is a 
Vietl1al!lee," '.',ho escaoed with his father in a boat, 
('vGntt,all'! arrivi(1('l in London. His father is criroled 
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1':1 th !"Iolio. I)ut h~ s hl'en found a .ioh (I."!,-,s not- s"C:1k 
En("llish). r:other still r.lay I.e in Vic~n"~l, or ~'a' 
have escaoed and be somehwere else in the world. rJo
one knows. Hwang. unfortunately has been rather 
s!"Ioilerl hy the s'!rn:"lathetic oeol"le alon9 the \"ay 
throuGh refuoee caml'ls etc; and now I'/e ilave ']reat 
di fHcul~y in controlling hi~ enough to he with 
oth~r children. In escanin"l, he 1ainerl too Much 
freedom. t'ow he has to learn that freedom means 
restriction and some discioline in order to remain 
free! 

'!/e naint€'rl, modelled, !">aked Jam tarts, cakes, 
made Mask s and neck lac'as, ",layed "ar1es. '!e trie(1 
to take the'" out to a little !')ark ('!ver'l ;1fternoon 
Tor SOrle fresh air anrf a chan.e. Horrors: "Look. 
at these flowers I found!" (The few snoworops and 
Crocuses 0rowin"l in the little ~ar~ens rlisa~~eare~ 
home in hot ftruh~v hands:) 

I shoul~ have written this at the time - I 
should have kant a diary - hut we '"Jere too exhausted 
each evenin~ to do an~ more than colla~s9 an1 ~oan: 
(Did 'THEY' see us hOrtlewarc plor.!dinq our ';:eary way?) 

Loddng 'lack, J(lmes said the thinr, that stands 
out most in his mind about the children 'was the co"stant 
noise - those children can rarely sneak, they usually 
shout; the selfishness, nossessiveness, rushing, 
shoving, grnbbin~; the constant need to ~atch and 
arbitrate and se~arate - this ~ecause they cannot 
accert rules, cannot understand why or how they 
should share toys anrl time - perhans they cannot 
listen - they certainly never remember! Anarchy? fiob 
rule? There are always ones who are taking over; 
always ones who are \'IBntin,] to I;e first, or \'antin~ 
what others have; ones \'Jho barely do as they are 
a.sked t who always want (and more often than not, get) 
their own way. 

Listening to the neVis the other ni'jht I oondered 
unon our children. The~ have a onark, there's ener~y. 
there's fire. But in 75% there's also lack. of love, 
..Iissatisfaction. unrest - explosive material. ~I/ill 
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they go on to be like those at Neasden Sta.tion, 
who $fI'I8.shed u,., a. train and injUlPliG passenpers and 
driver,seemin~ly unable to stop the"selves - sone 
of t~e"m no elefer th,h 12 years!! 

/ . 

/ I tve be_ aaaied - will I run the Pla.y SCheme 
again dUf'ing the next holidays - or at least some 
other holiday time durinq the year? \','i11 11 Ca.n 11 
':Ihat am I able to do? \-Je must teach them better 
~y$. but will we be able to do any (\lore than contain 
them? Can we do more tha.n Just cooe? We must: 

But, OIl dear! I sometimes think the alternative 
interpretation of "Be not weary in well-doing" Mioht 
possibly be "Be not absolutely worn-out in well 
doing in order to do more": 

And those canny characters in the story of the 
~ood samaritan who pass$d by on the other side 
they k~ewwhat they were un to all riaht! 

/.'ARV .CONNELLY
********** 

STOP PRESS 
HA YI':ARD HOUSE 

A Cofree f,~ornin!j will be held on Saturday.. 
19th April in aid of Hayward House, in the Church 
Hall from 10.00 - noon. There will be a Bring & Ouy 
Stall arid Stationery with Birthday cards. notelets 
etc. All vlill be welcome. 

HAY";IARO HOUSE 
Committee 

,.. 
'. ',- . 

• ! 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

And so the yearning strong, 

With Which the 80ul will long, 

Shall far outpass the power of human telling; 

For none can guess ita grace, 

Till he become the place 

Wherein the Holy Spirit makea Hia dwelling. 


A l!th Century prayer in pNiae of' the Holy 
Spirit led to a consideration of' some of' the h,... 
we aing at Whitsuntide•••• or Pentecost: In the 
section "The Holy Spirit" in Congregational Praise, 
there are of t~nty ene hymns, seven Whose origins 
go back beyond rive hundred years or more - only 
two O~ three that belong to the 18th century 
evangelical movement. The Wat~slWesley hymns are 
little in evidence - though Isaac WattsOhyans on 
The Trinity, 220 C.P., ia equally at home in the 
section on The Holy Spirito The rell8.inder a.re 
mainly f'ro. Victorian tiMea. 

Cocs not this indicate to us, at least in 
some iAy, the need to sing hymns in pr&ise of' God 
The Holy $pJ.rit set to cords and _sio of our own 
age and experience? 

fobw interesting it would be to publish in the 
Chronic Ie your own thoughts or h,.... on The Holy 
Spirit! Please send any suggestiona to Me, and 
aince we ahall very soon be starting a saries of 
se...ons on The Holy Spirit, how helpful and~ uee
ful too in including theM in. our worship. 

Easter -.s a tillle of' great Joy. Do you know 
that there were more c~unicanta on the day than 
on any other occasion within the recorded life of' 
the Church? 

Thank you all f'or your work of' beauty and 
care fa- others in f'lowers and gif'ts especially 
f'or the elderly and sick among us. 
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No. on to ASCENSION. 15th May, with Holy 
eo..union in the Uttl. Chapel at lO.OOh. 
and Whiteunday, and IRON pra1•• and g11'ts and 
1'ruit. 

81•••ings & lov_, 
WILLIAM COIeEU.Y 

tEWS OF THE FELLOtIISHIP 

Wele.. 	 to the new-born SOftS of MARK & ~ CW<ES 
and of ROBIN AN> .JANET KNlWLES 

May they 	bring great happiness to us all. 

Coggratulations to Alison Rhoda Batchelor & 
Paul Ian Sopp on their recent 

.ngage_nt• 

....y God bless them as they look fo.....rd to their 
li1'. together. 

MARlUAGES 
eeo1'f'rey Alan 8UtCE 
Lorraine Anne LAW 

Gary And.... KENlfARD 
Pauline Elaine CHERRY 29.3.80 

Eveline HARDING 17.3.80 
wallace Fruci. DOYLE 19.3.80 
Frederick Charl.. DELL 27.3.80 . 

we 'think especially of' John Rathbone in Sidlllouth 
(once organist of this Church) on his recent 
be....avement.. Paddy died on 2nd April, 1980. 

"In heavenly love abiding" 
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EVELINE ~RDING 

A poet, whose words expressed her loving ~aith 
in Christ, was how the Minister described Eveline 
at her ~une~l service. Two o~ her own published 
poems were read and have since been heard in Church. 
We give thanks to God for one of his servants, 
through whose gracious gifts our own lives have 
been blessed and enriched. 

A MARRIAGE has been arre.nged between 

Christopher Dawid BRANN and 
Margaret Elaine BlN<ER at Cent~l 

Free Church, Brighton at 14.3Oh on 19th April. 
To Chris and Margaret we send our love, congratula
tions and blessings. 

THE FAMILY AT PRAYER for 

Vi Beamish, Muriel Hurt, Bill Searle, Oon Stewart, 
Charles Connelly, Bert GreW'Coclq And aU f:-iends 
at home or in hospital ~ praise God for the Minisry 
of Healing lrithin Church and Community. Become 
part of it in your love and care fo~ others. Do 
please use the Request for Prayer3 Book o 

JU\!IOR ~H - CClME &. JOIN US 

Please make a big ~ote in your diaries for 
~~rsel~~3~ f&r.1ily a~d friG~ds that Sunday 18th 
~y is our May Festival. T~e morning service will 
00 led by ,hmi.of' Church ~r:-¥O tcl.ll t£.ke us appropria.te
ly thMugh the li1"e of' RobcO"t Raues If: _s 2000 

yo~~~ ago that he f'ollo~d t~o calling of the Holy 
Spirit tQ set !:hI' the fif',:>t 8m-,day ScilGol. Through 
his ob0die~e tc Godes will, we havetOday Junior 
ChUl"chGS fvlfilling thir> vi.sian that wus given to 
~~obe rt: R&.it", (; 1.':1 • 

l'he sho!"'tcnod e~Jeid!'lg n0r'·;-ft~e will be followed 
at c.!.:')'Jt 19.30h by::,. film called ".-he P()\;Je~' of the 
R,;Suf~'·~etion··. \'!e will see the apostle Pet.:;.- in 
f'i'ison ~.d hf..El old agG reausuring 0. young man by 
tellL.g ~,i!l\i.:ho i:itOI~~' or his own faith. 
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The film will be followed by refreshments and 
fellowship, the evening to end at about 21.00h. 

We hope that this will be an opponunity for 
new friends to join our Church fellowship. 

JlMOR ~H 
Secretary 

HANJBOOK AMEt-OAENTS 

New Members 

'* Mrs. Mary HI\~ISt 58 The Martletts, Rustington 
Tel: 82-74726 

'* Mrs. I. HALE, 27 Bolsover Road Tel: 46524 

Change of Address 

Miss D.G. Gay from 	 59 Limetree Avenue to 
36 limetree Avenue, Findon Valey. 

Mrs. A. Silveston from 	5 Strathmore Road to 
11 Cumberland Avenue. 43953 

ACKt«>WlEQGMENTS 

1 gratefully thank all friends at our Church 
for their prayers ~~ich surrounded me du~i~g my ill 
ness. I know they wef'e e. ~1"lZ!at help to mGo I thank 
Mr. Connelly and Mro Christopher for their visits 
to me which were grQatly ~luGd and als~ the many 
visits from membeps of the Church, and thank you 
all for the cards, letters and flowers which were 
many. 

What a lovely surprise when the Girls· Brigade 
and Anchor Boys made a personal call with an Easter 
gift. I should like also to thank the many friends 
who performed the various duties I usually d~ so 
kindly. It was a great comfort to know they were 
not neglected. How lovely to be in Church again 
after eleven weeks absence. 

With Christian love to you 	all, 
LIlAH HARRIS 
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we are very grateful to our Minister, The Women'. 
GUild, and Ments Fellowship, also the Bible Study 
Group and Girls' Brigade and mIIlny f"riends ...om are 
too numerous to mention here. Thank you alao f"or 
the flowers that were sent to the Hospital and home 
lIhich brought such pleuure and happiness. Also f"or 
the help that was given to me, in visiting My 
husband when he was in Hospital. The prayers that 
ware said and hswered, abo. that the days of" 
airael.s Are still heN, &Ad .. thank God f"or &11 
His goodnes•• 

EDIE & ..JOtI\I BECKERTON 

Dulcie Jenkins·and family wish to express 
their thanks and appreciation to all friends who 
have helped by pPayer and kind enquiries over such 
a long period M'iile her son Maurice has been pre
pared and waiting f"or a kidney transplant. He now 
nas had the operation and is slowly getting back 
to health, the kidney transplant being successful. 
Thank you for your interest. one and all. 

We extend our very sincere thanks for the 
lovely flowers and messages brought to us by kind 
friends o~ the Church at Christ.as and Easter, 
also to Mr. Connelly for his bright visits which 
help to keep us going. DORIS & OWEN WILlMOTT 

Many thanks to the Church and to individual 
members, who gave practical and spiritual (both 
necessary really) encouragement to me during my 
recent illnessQ Thero were flowers fro. the Church, 
cards of encouragement f'r'OUi the Girls' Brigade and 
the Men's Fellowehip, also public and private 
prayers on my be~alf~ $wen docto~' skill is mo~ 
efFective wt;en supported by prayer. I es oyer
whelmed with love and kind~es8. Thanks be to God. 

BERT GRE.::ocK 
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Through the pages of the "Chronicle" we 
should like to thank all members and friends for 
the many kindnesses shown to us during my father's 
long illness. 

Ny family and I were very much comforted and 
strengthened by your pr&ysrs, especia1~y at the 
tiM of his passing. 

During his first spell in hospital he ~s 
much cheered by the f1o~rs sent ~rom the Church, 
thQ ~~$ 8C~t f~ t~G Girls' B~i~de ~,d ~~~ 
f'~(i/uGm '!lsits by ~V" .. Ozmnclly, tf."d .:i..a'\;tor'ly IZS 
in.the.f~nily have received those same tokens of 
the Church's loving care. We thank you &11 very 
.uch. 

IRIS BENTLEY 

GOOD FRIDAY 

This year, although Good Fridaytas a day of 
sad refloction, it proved to be a joyous oecaslon. 
Many Ci'.lMl to tt.('} Service in th~ Chui"'Ch c,C'td ~ 
1!8toft~d to a thoug~t-prcv~king se~n by t~G 
RGv. Ch~istopher en the subject of Sifi~~ ~~o 
c&r...ied the c~ss of our lord on the fi.,.st Good 
Ff'iday. 

TheCo~grQgation then left ~~e Church to form 
a Processio~ to ~lk in glorious sun~hin0 to 
St. ~~~yOs~ GvFing, the ~~rish Chu~h9 led by our 
CtlM tWG Ministt:!f's af:d ,=\';{9 C~r'tc;te of' St <> l!sl.wN!m:;a. 

C~urc~P with our beautiful Church Banner in f~onto 

On the ~y ~ny astonished lo~s ~re cast at 
tile Processloro" especially 'fMm tee~9~r's. Heads 
poked from l.I:!inoows and one woman Il!\.sked "~11at t'{;!).S 

the demonstration about" as she "didn't believe 
in strikes": 

Processions from the other Churches in Goring 
marched to St. Mary's carrying their respective 
crosses and as can be imagined~ St .. Mary's was 
packed, some of the congregation haying to sit in 
the Choir Stalls. 
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A short service of prayer and pratse was 
then held and spontaneously the members of the 
Congregation greeted one another with JoY. 
What .. wonderful ecumenical occas"n, and, God 
willing, may this prove to be the first of many. 

FREoo. CALSTEREN 

BIBLE VERSES 

Jesus p~omised his disciples:
"I will no;'; IG;!iVCi you comf'oV";;less, I will come to 
you ••• 
Hi(} Coun",ellor, the Hcly SpiritS' whom the Father 
will send in my nan-.e, iH:~ will t{'}(lC:' you all things and 
bf'ing to your remt::mbNulce all that I have ;;3Q.id to you. 
Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you". 

John 14: 18-27 

Cr~atc in me a clean heart 0 God ••• 
and ta~~ not Thy Holy Spirit from me. Psalm 51 

The Apestle Paul wrote:
n~ose 01;\0 live Cl.1:\ the Spir~i';: tells them M.II;:! their' 
minds controlleo i.>y .'tat t(;~ Spidt ~".ts To be& 

c~mtro>11ed by h~.av. nate?;) v~~;;;;ults il'\ d,!;);;'.;;il; to be 
control1c:iG by tlu~ Spii'it.: r'usu;'t;s in lifo .:..r:d p-ao.c~ .. 
And so a person becomes an enemy of God when he is 
controlled by hie human nature; for he does not obey 
God's law, and in fact he cannot obey it. Those who 
obey their human ~~ture cannot please God. But you 
do not live ~~ your hUl1\lli." nature i::01:!s 1'':;'u to; instead 
you lhe as the Spii'it tells you ':::0 - iT, ~n fe.ct, 
God's Spirit lives in yvu. 
Whoever does not have the Spii"'i t of Christ does not 
belong to Him. Romans 8: !5-9 

You oolievs in Ch rist nnd God put his starni' of 
ownership on you by giving you the Holy Spirit 
he had promised ••• Let us praise Hi. glory_ 

Eph. 1: 13 
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BIBLE S1'tWr
• 

conti..... 

CtWI'TER 8 
ll.. 	 Ai*'G you waiting for a mir'acle7 If so, wh~t is 

it? 
b. 	 "",at truths do y;m thi..~ th!! C!'\u~h b blind to? 
Co 	 Have you "lc:;t" your' life fef" Jesus ~nd for 

the Gospel? 

CHAPTER 9 
a. 	 Ha';;e-you any mountain-top experience of/with 

Jesus? 
b. 	 Are you using prayer to drive out any 'evil 

spirits'? 
c.. Do you have 'salt' in yourself? 
d. 	 Are you qat peace'? 

C~PTER 10 

~. HG.,,'-c YOu loot/}~cpt ):our childli~cness? 


~. 	 I~ thGr~ ~~j~hi~g kaopi~g y~u fr~~ 'ctern~l 

lif.,'? 
\:;. Cc yo\). t,.,w.t Je ::;u~ tc do- a!'lyt~!.:-;g fo;:- pu? 
d. 	 T~- Whuft', ',J;'-,G,'""c, c::..r"'c ~-J;:; a Sii.~p·w<:n-t~ :;:. $l~\~~'? 

CHAPTER 11 
a. 	 Ar"e yo,u a~f"e of Jest4s giving you a;;iY instrtlC~ 

tions flowi' If so, .,.1"o&l.t arE' th(!) <:nd \\i'I&t a.re 
you dOing aUvut them'! 

b. 	 "My house ~ill be called e house of prayer" 
Give a ~me to his house whe~e lOU worship. 

c. 	 Anything not forgiven? 
d. 	 What impossibilities GO you dare to hope forI 

pray for? 

If you wish, share yOu/" discoveries with one of 
our Ministei'S 01" with The Re·.,.. Cyril Franks, 
Synod Office, U.R.C•• Addiscombe Grove, Croydon. 

CRO 	 5LP 
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FROM THE ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

I should like to say a personal word after 
twelve months as your Associate Minister. It is 
a happy experience to be the colleague of 
Mr. Connelly, and to have a share in the ministry 
of such a live and ongoing church. It will be 
rememb~red that in addition to sharing the ministry 
at Gofl'ing p INith the blessjtng and support of our 
U.R.C. Province, I _9 asked to underte-Jte what we 
now cull the Outreach at Du~"rington. This has 
taken the form of very close co-operation with 
the Rev. S.W. Pakenham and the Rev. Victor Daley 
of the Parish Church of St. Symphorian. I have 
appreciated on two occasions being invited to 
share in Services in the Parish Church. Mr. Daley 
ar.d ! have ~~pc:ro.t(!d fully in en attempt to 
e~t.::lblish what now-.a-dayc is tCr'm~d a "Ch:,,:'stian 
p .. escnc~" in West DU~r"ingtcn~ One t:.3pect of' this 
is the Ecumenical monthly seNiee on the first 
S\;m1s.y i:1 the month in the H:,:."xhcr-:ts County First 
Schoel, Poplar Road at 4'eOO p"rno Ther'e has been a 
I"cspm-;st.: (il1<.iludi~,g child"e:rd to the t;',rst tF.V 

s.:;~"... icG$ ~ arid s.t the ~Gt: ".G::'v:i.ce t't''';; ~,:,d the h~lp 
01' a group o-f singers fl"'om OUl"'rington Fv-ee Church 
(62.ptL»t) 0 We 2l.r-e· going an with the Q(}r'-vices and 
have booked the School ~or 4th ~y and 1st June. 

The \>Jorthing Council of Churches is one of the 
Associations taking j:k"'tl"t in a PubliC Mc'!t:ing held 
0:1 12th lVi~1.r'ch at which the DUI"r-ington Comrnur.ity 
Cent;'e Ass.(}oiation ..us fer-med. Th~ Officers appoin
ted ",-t this meeting were Mr". John Cotton a;:; Chairman, 
M.... G.t•• Scott Manager of tho 8r<nld~_te:" BrrH1ch of 
the Midland Bank as Treasurer, and myself as 
Secre tc..,;y. A ~·~p,"'eseiltativa COI.,;;-:cil i-:::l6 boefl fcr1iled 
and iieid its fir'st meeting "1''1 14th April at which 
two sub-committees were set up, one for Building 
andi.:he other for Fund-i'aising_ This means a 
start has been made towards the objective of a 
Community Centre at Durrington ( a suggested DIan 

continued P 12 
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: 


Mondays: 
Tuesdays: 
Wednesdays: 

Thursdays: 
Fridays: 

Saturdays: 

18.00h 
17 .. 3Oh 
17.3Oh 
19.3Oh 
2O.15h 
19.30h 
19QOOh 
20.30h 
19.OOh 
19.30h 

CALENDAR 


Junior Boys' Brigade 
Girls' Brigade (half term 27th May) 
Anchor Boys 
Choir Practice 
Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Bl"igade 
Prayer & Praise in Little Chapel 
Youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 8. SERVICES: The Mirlis'tB'" will conduct 

1st Thursday 

3rd ~"turday 

4th Sunday 

6th Tuesday 

8th Thursday 

11th Sunday 

19.30h 

10.C0h 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 

20 ..00h 

lO.30h 

08.00h 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

all services 

CHURCH MEETING 

Cii"~_s' I\lbcr': :-l~p" ~2_:n.:' 


(Coach leaves at lO.OOh) 

Coffee Morning at 25 Mar'shall Ave., 

Findon, home of MI". & 1.1rs. Blakey 


Holy Communion in the Li-ttle Chapel 

Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

Divine Worship 


Bible Study Groups at 37 Ashurst 

Drive and 1 Arun Close 


Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

Holy Communion in the Little Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 
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/1 

13th Tuesela,\, 

17th Saturday 

18th Sunday 

20th Tuesday 

22nd Thursday 

,--
25th 8c.flday~ 

27th Tuesday 

29th Thursday 

20.00h 

10.30h 

08.00h 
ll.OOh 
l8.30h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

08.COh 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

./ 
Bible Study Ii M Bolsov.1RO&d 

~l 
Coffee Morni:r!g with sale of 
Tomato Plant's at 56 Bolsover Rd. 

Holy Communion in the little Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

& The Ministry of Healing 

Bible Study Groups at 37 Ashurst 
Drive and 1 Arun Close 

ELDERS' MEETING 

ri~ly Comanmion in ;:he Little Ch~.pel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 

CHURCH MEETING 

Deadline Date for Chronicle Copy .- Sunday 11 May 
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of which was seen at our last Church Meett'ng). I shall 
be pleased to show the plan to anyone in7~rested. My 
experience of the Christian Ministry he~ been a very 
varied one, but the Outreach at Durri«~on is different 
from anything that has gone before. In Christian work 
one is always learning and having new experiences. The 
doors of oppo~nity openp and we are callod to serve 
the opportunity. I ~s much encouraged by the enthusi
astic interest and SUPP05·t shown at our CtHsf'Ch Meeting 
on 10th April. 

I piCked up a card in the Minister~s Vestry 
\'Shich reads; "For every day: ~d asks not for Sf/A:cess 
but faithfulness. Not for great skill. but that we 
do His wl11." 

RON CHRISTOPHER 

IF GOO SHOlA..D GO ON STRIKE 

Hew good it is thro',t G')d tJ:,(we hss r'IC'..'cr gem'S: on ct:~ike 

B.gcf:',use He w::ts not t;-ec.tsd fair in t:-'ings he ci~·t like; 
If only once He ha.d c~t dO":~t ~;,'Id sc.id "Th::.t's it! 

I'm through; 
I '~e hl'..d enough of thos'.'! cn:2.rth $ sc this ::c t:"'C"~t !'::..1 

00
I'11 91\''3 my or-der::: to t;:o SIJr; - Cut off the heat SPLppl.Y 
And to the r;;oon f; Gi'59 t·;i.~ rrr:H'3 lig;t't II t,no r'~il tr,e c;;e~b"S$ 

dry .." 
the pr'cssm"3 

on, 
"Turn of~ the vital oxygen 'till every breath is gone~" 

'tou k7low, H" would 1:;0 jU3tifiod, if' fs.il"~e$~ t'QS the game, 
Fol" nO·~<H·'le :'\C.G boen mo~"'e abused 0;" mat ~:itri s(JC:} disdain 
Ttll:.l1 God, and ye'c He,' ces'~':::"£:;d en.. supplyii1g you ;,.nd me 
With all the favours of His grace t Q.i"',j <;:.,;el'yi:ilir;g foU' free: 
Men say they want ~ better' ceal, aad so toa st'''ike t they 

go; 
But ,,~at :::. deal We'\10 giver. God, to Lt'hof', all things we OWO. 

We don't care who we i'hlrt "I" il&rm to gain the things WE 
like 

8lfT - what a .ness we'd all be in IF GOD SHOLLO GO ON STRIKE. 
Anon. 

contributed by Mr. & Mr•• Wraight with acknowledgments 
to West Sussex LINK UP. 
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~ Ct«JRCH PAGE 

RICI-fiESS IN DIVERSITY 
The Christian press has reminded U8 over and over 

egain that it is 19BO, the original target date for 
agreement as to the effective unity of the various 
chu~~c~ in this eount~y. Before Joining in the choru. 
of regr~t at the f".11"re to!tchie\fe the target, which 
c&n hardly have surprised anybody, we would do well to 
consider what we mean by unity. I suspect that the 
original agreement to sot the target was achieved by 
glossing over the fact that every denomin&tion (and 
probably every delegate) had an individual definition 
of unity which differed from everyone else's. For 
some, their definition must have included a uniform 
mode of worship. The impossibility ( and in my view 
undesirability) oT achieving this has been underlined 
ever the last l~ year's by the widening division within 
e:~.~.:.:':;t:;·:cr:.f d~·mcminl;lt;.Ctl b::tYJeel'! t!"'~~itic-~;'2.1i!":t~ ~."" 

rc;;;z-,rdc ~"rm::l of ~.·!~r'ship ~!'11 r~form~r's< Such di·,:!.sions 
\'litr~~in t~·.~ Anglican and Reman co=rr.nunic·ns ar'~ the ones 

!-·:.:.t th~ is t~:r t:-~ fourtd if'! ~v~r''y !':"1~',.jt""·~ den~!ni--· 

nation a.,d iri almost eye~y local church. 

1': do no~~ tM.nk tt>;!lt t<te ne~.j t~ r-egret thi.s p-':lrticu
h.r aspect of dim..:nity (if i.nd~ed tht',t is what it is)~ 
providec; it i!< not ",,:not::ed to descend to passion~.te 
upheavals or unseemly bickering. One of the genuine 
evidences or' a real move towards unity (but not unif'orm
ity) is that many more of us on a.11 sides &1'0 now able 
to see validity and fresh meaning in the forms and 
rituals of other denominations and to see that they 
to some extent complement each other. As individuals 
we may well find -:hat on one a Salvation Army 
';:ype <:if ser-vicG may ,"'""fl,,,cc our mood while on the next 
the higt.est TONtI or Anglican r·itual r...ay be more apt. 
This should be no more surprising than that my last 
two visits to theAssembly Hall have been to hear 
Stephan Graopeli and Andre TChaikowsky respectively_ 
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Let ua rejoice in and retain our own and each other's 
different approaches to the worship of God. 

GOOD NEWS 
The Bible Soci~ty last year reached one million 

pounds in U.K. contributions for the first time, with 
an increase which ~s a little more than the rate of 
inflation. 

The Bud~t ( yes: the Budget:) h3.d OOlite Good news 
~or e~rities and for tho~e t1ho g!~e to themo Donors 
of eover.~nted subscriptions who are higher rate tax
P""l'er~ ~ •.,il). be able to claim deduc:tions in full p 

B.nd the mini.mum pel"'iod for such covene,nts has been 
r,~dueed from 7 yeers to 4, which should encourage 
more people to take the plunge and give by this method. 

MY BROTHER'S KEEPER 
I think that H.G. and I had better continue our 

discussion Oil alcohol in privEte, eepceially as he has 
ascribed to me opinions I havo neY~r Gxpress~d. I 
would rGcomme~d him to refer to St~ Paul on the subject 
of ti'H~ Chl"istle.n' s r-ecponsibility towa.rr.l3 ",ther peopJ e ~ 
P~i':I::PZ ::cme other correspondents WCHj~,d c~.''''e to comtnGnt 
Of. his extrD.orc'in:t!"Y stab~m(H1t that 'God h"ls no interest 
()~. knowledge of' the pl"'odt~ts of mankind' 0 

R.F.B. 

**'*.******* 
HEARD ON RADIO 

After some yeara of secking God ~~ong men and 
f~iled, a man thought he might find Him in solitude 
and f'ailed again. He sadly left his cava, before 
leaving he wrote on a stone outside his cave; 

God is nowhere 

after some time along c~~e an illiterate shepherd, 
he-read: 

God is N)W HERE 
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REPORTS & NOTICES 

"WE WERE THERE" The Women~ Guild - Easter Re-rl;eetions 
On the Tuesday of Holy \"Ieek the Women' s Guild 

and The Men's Fellowship met Jointly to remember the 
events of the first Good Friday_ Because of the nature 
of the meeting the customary preliminaries were curtailed 
but in the first few minutes Mrs. Cozens-Walker, from 
the chair!> named those members ..mo ~re ill~ five of 
them in hospital, ~nd led the meeting in prayer that 
they might be comforted ~nd healed. 

The programme arranged by Mrs. Ethel Dearsley, had 
come to her f'rom Montre&l, Canada, where it was present
ed at the Presbyterian Church as part of their Easter 
celebrQtions last year. The Good Friday story was 
portrayed in dt"'G;r,tSl):ised form with readings f'rom the 
Gospels interspersed ~~th imaginative reflections of 
SQtt'le of the charecters (impersonated by members) 
cc~er..ed \\'ith ti'oe bet!"aya.1t> tv-ial 6'.nd cf"t.Cifh:ion of 
OUlf.'" Lord. 

Tbcf"e seeking 

to justivy hiG that Jesus had failed 

to w,':e his powcU" to ove;,,.'lthrow t;,c eet up III 


now - yet u!";&~bX~ to foV'gc; t 

~;,.tr: ~:I~,~ch ,.~~:~ttG t~:.d ~~[~Gt:..vt~ed his bot~<Ibyinc: kisG0 ~~0ter, 


tei:'tv.,"ccZ t:["o 'ttuCtngl'ilt 0)' his de'n:.l.fr:.l of his w~,ste~ftci" 

bis tv f'Cimail'll faithful, and OG't£.st12teo1 by 

the lcc"K of fCl"givil'llg 10'\l'e tmich Jecus I\!',d tUf'ncd upon 
~irn<> Ca~"(2.phMSI1 to iUl'l{t'i rid of' Jesus as a 
d~Gtuf"·5it,:g--~elGmefilt in th~ eomrnunity burt grudgingly 
Q(ll~Ol:!.r"ir;;g i',;ts Gig"lty ~"'~(1 c;ui0t C<H"Fs:.g;c - tll()est to 
forget abo!'.!"\: him~, ar~d Piu::t:(; ~ nould he ever" forget 
this man Jesus who had ~pr~ssed him t[~t he would 
have saved him from his pers0CutoV'S if he could have 
done so without jeopardi si.ng his own ceo.reer. vIe 11, 
no one could hold him responsible for the consequences 
BUT? 
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The Thie~. on his cross alongside Jesus, had found 
une~pected peace in acceptance o~ the words o~ Jesus 
and thanked God that he had been brought to die in 
this place. 

The last reflection - what about the 20th century 
Christian, do we share the guilt of those others? Surely 
yes, our Lord is still betrayed and crucified in the 
attitudes and actions of our day, but we have one 
advantage - we know about Easter and, beyond the evil, 
the Cro•• means Victory_ A most impressive and unfor
gettable afternoon. 

E.G'; 
It seems impossible that we have come to the end 

0'1' another Session. In spite of some bad weather our 
average attendarat for the year has been 62 and through
out the year there has been a friendly spirit of love 
and co-operation. This relationship has been ~ned 
with the Men's Fellowship with whom we share some 
meetings. r=uture dates to remember:

20th May Somemembers visiting Brighton Marina 
with the Men's Fellowship 
21st May Our own visit to Heaselands Gardens. 
The OQach is fully booked. 
lSth May 3.0 p.m. we support the West WOrthing 
Baptist League at their Church. 
19th May The Salvation Army Rally at The Citadel 
at 2.4S p.m. 
19th Ma~ The Rally of U.R.C. West Sussex Churches 
at Hounson U.R.C. Hove at 2.30 p.m. This is a meet
ing for all Church Members. The Speaker will be 
The Rev. Robert Gordon from The U.R.C. Committee 
for "Group ~vanlelism and Renewal". It is hoped 
our Church will be represented. By the time this 

1s in your hands we hope and pray our sick friends will 
be restored to health with some wa~fl sunshine. We have 
them constantly in our thoughts and prayers. 

Those going on hollday,we wish them well. Come 
back renewed in both body and spirit. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE 

By the time you read this, a new Session will.be 
in rull swing and we shall be well into the preparations 
for the June Church Parade Service. But how can we 
adequately prepare music for a special service or indeed 
succeed with many of our activities without a pianist? 
Can you play and can you spare Tuesday evenings or do 
you know a friend or neighbour who can play? We hope 
one day to have our pianist back with us, but meanwhile 
the work amongst the Girls must go on, and music is a 
vital part of our work. Oon't just read this and 
forget it will you? Please se~ what you can do for us. 

We rejoice with Janet and Mark on the birth or 
their son - (another Anchor Bo'y in due course?) and we 
ask God to continually bless o'ur dear rriend Muriel 
Hurt. 

A number of new girls have joined us since Easter 
bringing our number up to 90. We are glad to welcome 
them and their families into our fellowship. Thank you 
for your many greetings during the Easter holiday and 
thank you too for all the letters of appreciation for 
the Easter Gifts distributed by the girls. We are so 
glad you liked our gifts and I am espeCially pleased 
that you found the girls "chatty and polite" when they 
called on you. They are lovely really - alloT them! 

Bless -you all, JEAN WEBB 
captain 

FlO\'lERS FOR MAY 

4th Mrs. Simcoe & Mrs. Wood 18th Mrs. Townsend 
11th Mr. & Mrs. Beaumont 25th Miss HedgGombe 

FLOWER FlINO Many thanl"sfor f46.35 contributed during 
March and April. 
EASTER Gro.teful thanks for' help given in preparing 
flowel's Tv!" the Easter Festival p especia.lly to Alison 
Batchelor and Alison Brunton. 

DOROTHY TURNER 
Flower Secretary 
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FAMlLY CIRCLE Advance Notice 

The Family Circle are holding a Car Rally on the 
evening of Monday, 14th July - BOOK THe DATE now! 

Cl-l{ISTIAN AID 
Christian Aid Week will be May 12th - 17th. We have 
been asked to extend our collection area, and there is 
a great need for new people to collect up the envelopes. 
Last year we collected £l62.86p and in spite of all that 
is said abOut misuse of Christian Aid Funds, the need 
is greater than ever. If anyone could help in any way 
please let me know. 

SYLVIA SATCHELOR 

Amount collected within the Church during April £39.50 
received with thanks, 

HILDA. HELE 

U.R.C. SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT 

SPRING MEETING for men and women 
for the Churches of the District on 

Monday, 19th May, 1980 
at 2 ..30 p.m. 

IN HOUNSOM MEMORIAL UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, NEVILL AVE.~ 
HOVE. 

Speaker: The Rev. Robert Gordon, B.A. 
Theme: SAINTS ALIVE 

Travel by train to Portslade and walk up Hangleton Rd. 
by car to Hangleton Road via A.27 

The Church is near the corner of Hangleton Road & 
Nevill Avenue. 

Tea will be served: Collection to cover expenses. 
Please give your name to Ray Newell before 9th May if 
you intend to go. 

SMALL ADS. wanted: A cot, and child's car seat, 
also highchair or similar seat. Relatives returning 
home ftOOm Australiao Tel: Mrs. Burrage, 42 Frobisher 
thy t 502020. 

For Sale: The Girls' Brigade have a knitting machine 
for sale, in perfec~ running order. Any offers? Tel:40546 
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A LETTER FROM C~LL Sunday,13th April 

We've been fortunate this last week to have had 
fine weather - fine, but with a cool wind that made us 
seek a sheltered corner when we took the children out. 
We've been able to catch up on gardening jobs - mother 
has been out in the garden nearly every day digging and 
planting vegetables. I have been able to take Helen and 
the children out of the house for a ride in the car to 
Falmouth whepe the children played on the beach t to 
Truro 'for some shopping and here to our little village 
to .ee "Great Grandma" and to go to the Church eof'ee 
Morning where IDalf of' the pGOple a.nd children seeMed to 
be relative.! 

I have been able to do some Spring Cleaning, some 
curtain-making, 801fte planting in the garden; some child
hair ..shing/bathing/getting ready for bed/some cuddling 
and kissing and a great deal of Child observation. 

Today dawned dark a.nd wet. A Cornish rain swept 
across on a. cornish southwest wind. The rain pelted 
down as we ran up the road to Chapel. What chiidhood 
IIIeIlIOries were invoked today! The Organist, Mr. Jim 
Dunstan (married the day after I was born) thinner 
and greyer still plays with the same verve a.ndvigour; 
Mr. Charlie James, gone eighty, retired carpenter and 
undertaker. (but still participating farmer) was there 
he t s always there: My cousin's wif., and daughter were 
in the Choir with my sister a.nd her son and daughter. 
Another cousin, wife and two Children were in tt.e 
congregation, a.s was another cousin and her 9"kndchild. 
My mother sat beside me as we listened to the preacher 
my. brother-tn-law. At this afternoon's aeryice, the 
preacher is a cousin. Long may the family tradition 
continue! 

Watching my cuddlesome grandson, Stephen (Ie months 
old) at home with his mother and 'father and sister 
(nearly 3), I became acutely aware of how quickly small 
children learn - and what they learn. Stephen watches 
every thing &0 intently, copies every movement; watChes 
his sister for cues whether to laugh or cry, and even 
though he cannot say many words clearly, he can get the 
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rhythm o~ musiC and in~lectlon o~ speech (pleasant and 
unpleasant)he copies movements, gestures and actions, 
(goo~ and bad). He learns what he sees and hears 
~~ his mother, his father, his sister, the television, 
othe.. peopl,e, b..-tmost ~rom the immediate family. Very 
sOon he will be. speaking and beginning to form thoughts 
and 8OOna~ter, to translate them into deliberate actions. 
Very soon he will be grown up and his adulthood will 
renect the inn...... 0" his Childhood. 

X have heard it aid "There are no bad children 
only be.d parents". 

When the Kings Cross Youth and Action Group had 
an open evening entitled "00 you eare what happens to 
your ch.ildren?", with an exhibition o~ activities and 
Youth Workers, Social Workers, teachers etc. etc. were 
there to talk to the. paren" of our Kings Cross children, 
\:llhere were the parents? One was there - she is on the 
Committee and works at the-50mmunity Centre, anyway. 
~ hope the others were at home looking after their 
children with loving care! 

By the time you read this, we shall have been back 
at School for two weeks 1/ and I shall know to a large 

extent, what influences have been working on the 
children during the holidays. The teen-agers 0" the 
MUSiC group at the Club will be gathering in and 
counting the~r spoftaor-aoney for today's Sponsored 
Cycle Ride to Brighton - (for guitars and. ",usical 
instruments) learning and playing music does help to 
co.bat boredoM and its consequences in thi'Inner city: 
It~. a positive and encounaging move on their part to 
raise the money ~or themselves in a most sftnuous ...y. 

MMY COtN:LLY 
STOP PRESS: 
There will be a Coffee Morning with 88.1e of tomato plants 
and a Bring & Buy Stall, at se Balaover Road, on 
11th May, 1980 froM lO.3Oh to 12.00h. Please come 
and bring your 'riends. Proceeds will b. for Church 
Funds. 
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No. 323 JLNE, 1980. 

FROM THE VESTRY 

ASSEMBLY ADVENTURES 

"Go home and tell them what great things the Lord 
has done for you". St. Mark 5 v .19. 

From the first words of the newly inducted Moderators 
to the closing words of the blessing, these were the words 
of victory and emphasis. Assemblies may be great gather
ings and this was 110 exception. Assemblies will be the 
re-uniting of old friends, and so it we..s, in the meeting 
of former students from College days. Years take their 
own toll of impressions first formed a quarter of a 
century ago, when it was still believed 'giants walked 
on earth'! They are all pygmies now since we have seen 
each other face to face! 

And yet! Members of the Assembly from the Council 
for World Mission were giants in their candid appraisal 
of our organisation and quasi-hierachical structures. 
And yet: \1Ia Vlere reminded by our young people that 
the time is short, and that we are called to be spiritual 
and moral giants. 

How one can imagine the feverish packing of repre
sentatives to the Assembly, from Fa1:mouth to BerwiCk, 
have we ta!\en all we need? And what was it right to 
leave at Assembly, and what to take home? 

Let us pl~ay that on our return from Assembly we 
shall have learned that the fight and the victory are 
through Christ to be experienced in the local church. 
You will remember that ~'LegicnU t in the passage of 
scripture mentioned p hoped to pack his bag and journey 
with Christ on some far flung adventure. Instead, 
Jesus sent him home with the message of salvation to 
be worked out among friends, family and neighbours. 

And so we return in this spirit and with love 
from Christ and the Church to you. 

As ever, blessings & love, 

\~LLIAM CONNELLY 
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Bil.PTISMS 

Lucy Marie BARTRAM 20th April 

R'ORald HOOPER 27th APf'il 

James Steven EXELL 4th May 

Steven David IDE 11th May 

Andrew John IDE 11th May 

UAnd He took them up in His arms and 
BLESSED them" 

MARRIAGES 

Roger F. BULSTRODE 
3f'd April

Dora E. BRIDGER 

John E.D. HAMMERSLEY 
19th AprilTeresa M. PEARCE 

Micahel J. GODWIN 19th April 
Elizabeth REAVELY 

"WAom Thou fo.r evermore dost 
join .in oneu 

IN MEMORIAM 

Hector Horace DALE 

Ernest George NOWELL 8th May 

ttln heavenly love abiding" 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOv~HIP 

Miss W. Burns is home again, and we trust her improve
ment will continue~ especially in the care of her dear 
friend, Miss Hambleton. We ~ontinue to remember '~s. 
M. Hurt, who is due home from Midhurst Hospital shortly, 
and Mrs. V. Beamish is also now home again. Miss C. 
Bird has been admitted to Ward 1'1 at Worthing. Hospital. 
Mrs. S.D. Jaques is still unwell at home, 

MI\ & Mrs. W. West and Mr. & Mrs. L. Knight have 
flown to America and Australia.respectively, for a 
number of weeks, and we shall miss them. . 

A number of our young people have decided for 
Christ during the past weeks. Please pray for them, 
and any friends desiring to take a further step to 
become members of the church will be warmly welcomed 
as they see the Minister. 

MRS. OORl\ NEWELL 

Our ~armest congratulations go to Dora Newell 
who has now completed with flying colours her Lay 
Preachers Course. This course, which often takes 
two 01'" three years of intensive study, is recognised 
as a full qualification for this work by all the major 
denominations. 

We are ~lad to know that Dora is to continue her 
work on the subject of 'PASTORALIA' in preparation 
for further service in the church. 

'HER GRATEFUL TUTOR' 

CONGRATULATIONS! To Mrs. Gwen Wills on the attainment 
of her gOth Birthday on 13th June, and also to Mr. & 
Mrs. D. Gillon their Celebration of their SilV&r 
~redding on 4th June. 

HANDBOOK AMENDlvlENTS 
NEW tlH1BERS: 
Mr. & lArs. R. Jordan, 24 Derwent Drive 
fUss 1. Cox, 86 Palatine Road 
Mrs. C.Da.vis,.. 8 lansdowne Court. 

Tel: 503791 
40024 

502338 
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ACKI\K)\<ILEDGMENTS 

1 should like to thank The Fellowship for the 
lovely flowers sent to me on my return from hospital. 
Thank you too for the cards and good wishes. I really 
have appreciated your care and concern. 

MAUREEN HARDING 
(Helper with Junior B.B.) 

My grateful thanks to all friends and fellow
members of the Church for their kind thoughts and 
prayers during my recent incapacity. My wife and 
I hope to join you all in prayer and thanksgiving in 
the very near future. BILL & EILEEN SEARLE 

Thank you all for your good wishes and prayers, 
and beautiful flowers. How very blessed I am with 
kind friends. 

If anyone else has a stroke, ("there I s a lot of 
it about") don 't be afraid. When it "struck", I 
was frozen with fright because all my senses seized 
up and I ~~s helpless. Now I have Gathered my silly 
wits together <?nd know th!'tt ree.lly what you fear is 
fear itself, so I told our lord I had fought as much 
as possible. and my :"ecovery \'.-a~ up to Him; ! ~ut my
self in His Hands. I can get around now, and am doing 
fine. Thank you all again, especially Bill, its grand 
to see his cheery smile. 

PHIL SCUDDER 

I am now home after five weeks in hospital and 
three operations, and wish to thank everyone for their 
visits, cards, gifts and prayers, which helped me so 
much over a difficult time. Mr. Connelly's visits 
and prayers were greatly appreCiated, also the love 
and prayers of the Women's Guild, Girls' Brigade and 
the Young Mums' Thursday Coffee organisations, and 
other friends too numerous to mention. GOd's blessings 
on you all. 

VI BEAMISH 
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May I say a very big thank you for the lovely 
flowers so kindly sent to me when I wasn't feeling 
very well. I was feeling very down and my front 
door bell rang, and there was the cheerful, smiling 
face of Mrs. Turner with the flowers. After a 
little chat I felt on top of the world! May I also 
thank the Girls' Brigade for their nice card of gOod 
wishes. God bless you all, 

ELSIE MORGAN 

A TRIBUTE TO PADDY RATHBONE 

The passing into the fuller life of dear Paddy 

Rathbone eame as a great shock to those of us who 

had known her. She was a very kind, friendly, 

caring lady, and as a member of the ChOir, she 

worked and gave of her time unstintingly. With h~r 


husband, John, she regularly visited members who were 

sick or in need of solace. 


Paddy will always be remembered with affection 

by those who were privileged to meet her. Freely 

she gave of her many talents. They were both sorely 

missed when they retired to Devon. 


Dorothy Cozens-\';alker and I werehappy to spend 

a few days in Sidmouth with John recently. He is 

showing great courage at this very sad time for him. 


GIRLS' BRIGADE RALLY, 3rd MAY What a great Joy it was 
to be a guest with our Girls Brigade and attend the 
Rally in the Albert Hall. Despite some trepidation 
with the activities of the Iranians in that area, we 
all had a wonderful, moving experienee and the troubles 
outside were forgotten for a few hours. GOD BLESS OUR 
YOUNG PEOPLE and those who guide them in the way of 
the LORD. 

OOROTHY TUlNER 
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UNDERSTANDING THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Acts of the Apostles. Chapter 2 vv. 3,4 

Read the above verses first 

The events of the first \'/hi tsunday were strange 
and mysterious. The Holy Spi~it? wh~omes so quietly 
into our hee.rts t and whispers so softly ·to us, came to 
the apostles with sti"'iking otltwa.f'd sin!'1s of His coming, 
a gren.t wind, ~,nd fIs.mes of f~c:"e, and a fJcer H:'s comi ng 
they received strange powers. Let us think of these 
things, and SC8 how much we can dis,:::C'vel' of tt-.cir 
purpose and meani~g. 

Difficulty in understand:i,ng some of Christ's tea,ching 
fhe-apostIes-;,;ere-·sI;pi'e'·;;er;"~;it:,-outa"~g.~eatdear c;:f·
education or intellectual training. but even if they 
were men of gre8.t learning they wouId have found it 
hard to understand all our lord had to tell them. It 
was so new, so st.artling, so unlike the religious 
teaching to ~'lh:i.ch they had been ace 'stomede t··}\,: find 

(St0 ,,,,'chn 
find our L:.'~rdcs 

XIV~ .'~t~11} Sto Luke X\!III, 3-4 etGQ) Vw'e 
te8.C~ cotttrD,.s'!~ed \A;ith t{·l·'~t of 

ness and Vigour (St. M~tt. VIr 28~29). This too 
seems to be the 
about putting new wine in old bottles (St& Luka V. 36-39). 

9 

9 
of the Holy Spirit to their he<'!.rts by talking of Him 
to them befoi~eh2.nd (St. J,)hn )GV-XVII" but especially, 

. )(IV J... ~;' ..... 17·1 it car;n{:,-c have bsen easy ·~;o ffi':tke thrJ.': ur:aGr"

stand. Today ~ alth;;ugh the Chu;'ch hac: beer, tef.cning 

the majcr'ity o~~ ChV';;;;l people h0i.Ve mi~;ta;".cn ide~.s 

abuut the Holy Soirit, and do not think of Him as 
often as they should. How much har'de:~ it ~\as fof' the 
apostles, the first men to whom the Holy Spil"it was 
made known! 
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The apostles received help to understand. It is most 
unlikely the apostles would have understood the great 
power within them, if at the first coming of the Holy 
Spirit there had been nothtng to see, nothing to hear. 
no outward sign of His coming, just His silent influ
ence within them. Help was needed to make them 
understand. They were given this help in the form of 
t~~ great signs, the noise of the great wind, the 
flames of fire descending visibly on each of them, 
appealing to their sense of hearing and their sense 
of sight. But once they understood the Holy Spirit 
had come to them, and could pass their knowledge of 
Him on to others, these signs were no longer needed, 
either by them, or by us, so we have never experienced 
tl:'eem. 
Help to understand still given. We must not infer that 
because the Holy Spirit no longer comes with wind and 
flame, all visible signs of His presence have ceased. 

We see Him at work in the lives and work of good 
men and women. Do we not sometimes feel that the 
example, and self-sacrifice, and power to inspire 
others, shown by some great leaders of faith, are not 
their own, but come from the Holy Spirit? 

Let our prayer be - "Into Thy hands I give my 
li~e, my all; defend me and give me more ancrmore 
of Thy Holy Spirit. Amen." JOHN BEAMISH 

\~LD CHURCH PAGE 

The Hard Lot of the Peacekeepers 
It is always sad and deplorable when anyone of 

whatever nation is killed or maimed while engaged on 
a 'peace-keeping' operation and particularly so for 
his relatives and friends. Yet on a more general 
level perhaps some good can arise from the evil of 
the recent attacks on the Irish soldiers in the 
Lebanon. If the government of Eire and its religious 
supporters there and in the U.K. and U.S.A. are begin
ning to learn something of the difficulties of such 
operations and to experience the sense of frustration 
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when their gOOd intentions are met by bloodshed and 
violence they may also begin dimly to understand 
how the British feel about the much greater casualty 
l!i.sts in Northern Ireland. They may even be moved 
actually to do something about it • 

. , ' 
'r

up ~~tb c .:J';d S;.0ts t~J.:>J(;,t ~:·;s,:~£.Lo \:f";itd t:\rr<:~'~g 

cn€my~ It ~~~ '~'r~2~:~ t~·~,~ ct~~:,~:~::;h ~\'""ke up -~\:~ 

the prob10f!tr:~ c"f yn~c;1~o. SJlme p~:;_ ·: ..~ts 
of the Chr~:r,)cr, h.a.\~0 beg~_:n t:o tar'~e ::;.. :;~ ::~n·i:$r\;;':f;·t? -:"t'U3 

to form the tr;()rj;m:tt~:edf c.J:er-iC';s who 2..¥~e in the van 
cf the 8001.2.1 

(H1 ~;;o the Pl~8s,:;nt ~,(,~~T.in:tstr:[:7.t;,.::·r:. 8x-~d ':':1 ~C·':t.p:;.. tr'~7.~_S~Ai1i 
gc::·n0t~al1y.. They (;';'·erl;:>G~f'. thE:: f's;.,,::t th::;;.. t c.. 3ft1 
in~ rsaB:.~'~ 9 ~L8 th{~ ~.[ir!v;/ ~ 6~~~1' 

sh~"{):tnec :ttl rn:_~~'d'1 "?e;>:s YGar'2 p 

the.~: to be a IW~~'fa::ce employer- is a prime f8.c::,G 
cii":~mina,J,. S.ct in :Ltse-If ~ almost as bad as beirig a 
pl"'i'l!t~~te 1&.ndlof'd~ The eas:Uy foreeeable consequences 
of' the persecution of both these classes of 9criminals' 
have been virtually to wipe out privately rented 
accommodation and to make a good start on wiping out 
private employment. This of course is the acknowledged 
intention of some at least of the authors ,of this 
legislation~ who will not be happy until everyone of 
us is beholden to the State (i.e. them and their 
friends) for the roof over our heads and for our 
Job. In the meantime homelessness and unemployment 
are to be ~xploited as levers tc assist in the over
throw of our SOCiety. Should not the Church then be 
pressing for a reversal of this legislation? 

Good News 
Sev-eral missionary societies report an encourag

ing upsurge of support for and interest in the Church 
1n Nepal. Although 'ministerial' missionaries are 
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no longer welcome there the witness C#' individual 
Christians, particularly the Nepalese nationals, is 
attracting many more adherents and converts. 

wasn't it good, amid the media's concentration 
on Mods and Rockers and the like, to see and hear 
all those dedicated and expert youngsters in the 
B.B.C.'s Young Musician of the Year competition; 
also, to know that about 29500 other young people 
will be receiving the Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Award 
this. year; and that while the siege of the Iranian 
Embassy was going on a few yards avay the Albert 
Hall was twice filled with Girls Brigade members 
and helpers witnessing in their annual rally! 

R.F.B. 
Of course R.F.B. finds it extraordinary that 

I should write ttGod has no interest in the products 
of mankindtt In fact it should read: man's mind.• 

I hope he finds this acceptable. 
H.G. 

(Apologies from the Editor:) 

STEltlARDSHI P IN THE CHURCH 

I must firstly apologise to those of you who 
missed my Report last month. I'm afraid that I am 
not as good a steward of my duties as are sOme I 
could mention - and will. 

Our last Church Meeting focused, if you haven't 
already guessed it, upon the question of Stewardship 
and the first example was predictably the caring 
attitude of our Church. Don Ste~rt, now returned 
to health, expressed his gratitude personally for 
all our prayers of \'llhich he was constantly aware, 
and for his sense of family belonging. Don was the 
only one who spoke, but he is not the on~y one able 
to testify to the same feeling of being supported 
and cushioned through troubles by a padding of 
prayer. 

Please turn to P.l2 
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CALENDAR 


WEEKLY ACTIVITES: 


Mondays: 
Tuesdays: 
Wednesdays 

Thursdays: 
Fridays: 

Saturdays: 

18.00h 
17 .30h 
17.30h 
19.30h 
20.15h 
19.30h 
19.00h 
20.30h 
19.00h 
19.30h 

Junior Boys' Brigade 
Girls' Brigade 
Anchor Boys 
Choir Pra~tice 
Bible Study Group at 38 Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Brigade 
Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES & SERVICES: 


1st Sunday 

r 	
3rd Tuesday 

8th Sunday 

9th Monday 

10th Tuesday 

12th Thursday 

OB.OOh 
1l.OO!,! 
18.30h 

20.00h 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
lB.30h 

20.00h 

20.DOh 

IO.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 
Divine Worship 

Bible Study 	Group at 1 Arun Close 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Oivine \'1orship 
Oivine 1.'Jorship 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
"Girl Guides in China", Miss Mann 

Bible Study 	Group at 56 Bolsover Rc 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 
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15th Sunday 
11th 

17th Tuesday 

22nd Sunday 

23rd Monday 

24th Tuesday 

26th Thursday 

29th Sunday 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00h 

20.00h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
l8.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

and The 	Ministry of Healing 

8ible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

Monday Evening Fellowship - Talk 
by a Representative of Underground 
Evangelism 

Bible Study Group at 56 Bolsover Rd. 

Elders' 	Meeting 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine r/orship 

N.B. 	 Deadline date for Chonicle copy will be 
sundi):~ 15th June 

(July 	& August Magazine will 
be combined) 
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Bill is of course wonderfully aware of these 
attributes of our church family and "looks forward 
to his illness". He was of course promptly reminded 
that he would have to join the queue! 

He also reminded us that while we have a "caring" 
name we must beware of dropping catches. So, keep 
up the good work. 

It was mentioned that a suggestion had been 
put forv.ard that it would be a good idea to have a 
photograph of the Turf Cutting Ceremony together 
with the ceremonial knife hung in the Vestibule. 
Those of you who were in the Church a few Sunday 
mornings ago will remember Billts lesson to the 
children and the young lad who cut a piece of turf 
at Billts behest. Well Ernie Munday put us right 
on a pOint, he advised that the knife was never 
actually used to cut the turf. Well, I'~ sure you 
will appreCiate the consternation that was caused, 
but you will eqUally appreciate that no one dared 
to question Ernie's word on the matter, particular
ly when he can claim, in those immortal words of 
Max Soyee: "1 k now! 'cos 1 was there". 

The next item of Stewardship ~as in the form 
of the Treasurer's Report. Well, contrary to, or 
because of his warnings of doom in October, The 
Treasurer, Mr. Blakey \ ... s able to advance a very 
healthy Report indeed. Mr. Blakey chuse to say 
"contrary to" but I am sure the. t you will agree 
with me that it was ttbecause of" his most excel
lent stewardship during the past financial year 
that the goal has been achieved. And of course 

must not forget those other very excellent 
stewards, who responded to his call - yourselves. 

However, before we all get carried a~ay, 
clapping each other's backs and feeling smug and 
complacent. I am reminded of a reference which 
Mr. Blakey made to one small church which had to 
bring its case before the District meetings 
because it was unable to meets its own minister's 
expenses. 

I 
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I am sure that you will agree with me that our 
role o~ ste\1ardship in the sphere o~ giving cannot 
be completed satisfactorily until we have done all 
within our power to help all of our brothers and 
sisters in Christ who al"e less able to meet their 
commitments. We he.ve heeded and responded to this 
S-;:ew':H'ds~;ip cal~. -::s it r'e;j.;,:.."Ces to Gor~,-;g. Let: us 
~ow i~Sp0~d to t~O~G o~hs~ cal:s wh~ch COme f~cm 

the Lc,r'::i" 

w(;uld have 
v8un lc·ngc,· btrf~ tl:!-~ ~::..:;._~~ ~vhich R~n irr=erd~d t·..,; play 
tl::';~ed out. to be t::;~ wr'ong oi'e! Neve." mind tilO,-&gh, 
i.:h€ tap£. hE: d:::'o !::iring ;-.ad SO;Ii':; l~'.'e:Ly $':119in9 wit:h 
f;'";~ let uf' A:'~i.elu:!.as w;,ich \'Ye ~~:l jvir~ed i;. 'i/ith 
great joy. 

I wo~. 'it sa~' &:1ything mO,'6 c.n Ron· stalk, 
r~ovj(;vE:r"~, a..3 ::t sr:ems .J-:'k-sly ~c:':a. ..~ he h~ms(:..li;::- v/iIl 
:)(; r:r'_8?:'1~:::r,g "- :;;<:ri0$ of' G;..;"t::'~::'es or: Ste't,'C,rdship 
~v:~t!1:.rt ~;;h·~:.::.~ paGGs iri coming rf~s·r;i.:h~~ a~"d :.z:~m stire 
)-:tfJ w::'ll. ~';_1 Ic(·k fCr'vt£..r-d t~) fl €.ading ·'herr. G.,;;d "'cc 
:;..de;-It:fyiilg sort.a or those other calls to which I 
p<;;Tcpr-ed" 

NATIONAL FREE CHURCH WOMEN'S COUNCIL 

80th AM\lIVERSl\RY THAf'I(SGIVING SERVICE 

In the Presence of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth the 

Queen Mother 


From YOr'ksnire and Dorset, Tram Hampshire and 
\iales, from Northampton and Liecester and Sussex came 
the coach loads of women from the Free Churches to 
join in the 80th Ann~versary Thanksgiving 5arvice at 
the City Temple on Thursday, 24th April. 

The City Temple was packed to carzcity and an 
overflow meetinq in another room \'las af'l"anged \<:here 
the people saw the service on televisicn. and all in 
the oresence o~ Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 
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After the singing of the National I>llthem the 
hymn 'Now thank we all our God' was sung and a prayer 
offered by Miss Gladys Ganderton, an especially joy
ful note was heard as the Sudbury Junior Sinqers 
(Director Major Joy Webb) sang 'Thank You' and then 
followed it a little later by sin~ing 'I nearly 
forgot to say Thank You' from the musical 'Hosea'. 

Her Majesty the Queen Mother was welcomed and 
greeted by the National President of the F.C. \'1.C. , 
Mrs. Colonel V. Williams, and a small posy was pre
sented to her. How wonderfully the shades of Her 
Majesty's outfit blended with the flowers! 

The address, given by Commissioner Catherine 
Bramwell-Booth, C.B.E., vas humourous and insoiring 
and she in her 96th year! 

lYe are my friends' 
'Ye are my witnesses' 

After the closinQ hymn 'Ooc God our help in ages 
past' the Moderator of the Free Church Council 
pronounced the benediction. 

It was an afternoon long to be remembered by 
each of us privileged to be there and to share in 
the celebration. 

KATHLEEN FLORY 

NEW U.R.C. MISSIONARIES 

An excerpt from Crowstone 'Viewpoint' 

Until last September, Norman Healey was minister 
of Weoley Hill U.R.C. in Birminqham. Now he is to 
travel with his wife and children to Kiri Bati 
(formerly the Gilbert Islands) at the invitation of 
the Protestant Church there to share in theological 
training and oastoral work. 

Soon after Easter, Timothy and Janet ~,leachin 
will be going to Zambia to take ur a teaching oost 
with the United Church of Zambia at Chi~embi, near 
Lusaka. Timothy will be workin~ in the agricultural 
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department of this school where Judith Lewis, another 
U.R.C. member, is already working by direct appoint
ment of the Government Department of Education. 

Kristin Ofstad, a librarian, is a member of the 
Lutheran Church of Nos'way but has bee'! working for 
some years at the Atlantic College, South Wales. She 
goes out in April through the U.R.C. and C.W.M, by 
invitaticn of the United Chl!pch in Pc.pua New Guinea, 
to be libr-ar'ian at the College, of Educatiun in Gaulim. 

People Needed Are pec~le still ne~ded? The C.W.M. 
answers "Yes" e It is no longer the case tha.t Britain 
decides whom and where to sand missionaries overseas. 
It is the receiving church which caD_s? and British 
churches have the privilege of helping to find the 
neoole to qo. Through sharing of personnel, strong 
lines of communication 'a~'e being built up between all 
the members, worldwide~ of C.t'JoM. There ai'e S&moan 
minister's working in the United Church of Zambia; a 
Cht!1'ch of South India nur'S0 in the United Chu~'{;h of 
fapua Ne\f.J Gu:Ln0a~ Ind:~an te.'6.(;h(;~'s in thn G:L1.bcr"t 
::= 313,nds. r.1inisti:;~'·ls r t(:~<:Lf..:;he rs ~ med:Lca.. l \lV'J ~'":k€ r's 
inc ludj.~'~g dcct'')f~S i' bC2~-C bu:"ldc:::r"s 'I cr!.~'~-C(;::J~;t::r"G, SIJ,rvey
(; ;"'s, ITlE.(; 11anit; s~, -'" fTid,ny diffdr":~'nt ~(i;'(ds of 
people are being called 'sor<\lice ·t'h;~ct1qh Ce,\·J.M. 

C:;li'opmation supplied by u.r~.c. i'Jcr-ld Church & Mission 
Department) 

~ith 8ckncwledgmen~s. 

with thanks t 
HILDA HELE 
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FLOWER FUND 

Many thanks for El.30 received during Aoril/~.y. 


FLOWERS FOR JUNE 

1st Mr. ~ Mrs. Beale 15th Mr. & Mrs. Shave 

8th Girls' Brigade 22nd Mrs. Flory & Mrs. Young 

29th Mr. & Mrs. Gill DOROTHY TURNER 

FAMILY SU\lQAY 

Those of us who were looking forward to entertaining 
a child from London in June have been disappointed 
to learn that due to unforseen circumstances, the 
proposed visit has had to be postponed. 

However, will you stll keep the date Sunday 
22nd June free. as we shall be having lunch in the 
Church Hall following morning worship. followed by 
a picnic tea on either the beach Or the downs. 
There will be an opportunity to put your name on a 
list nearer the date. Do please, young and old, 
single or married, join us in food and fellowship. 

ROBIN BRADLEY 

FROM THE CHOIR VESTRY. 
It is with very great regret that we have to 

announce the impendinq resignation of Mrs. Hilary 
Redman as Acting Choirmaster, owing to removal from 
the dist~ict. For over a year she has led the Choir 
happily and efficiently, and she will be greatly 
missed. Thank you, Hilary! 

We hope to keer the Choir in being, and active 
as far as possible, until such time as we can find 
a permanent Organist/Choirmaster; this is the vdsh 
of all the members. It will not be easy, but we 
will do our best. We are in urgent need of recruits 
in all voice carts, and if anyone feels able and led 
to Join us in these Circumstances, applicants will be 
very welcome to come along and have a chat about it. 

EILEEN FISHER 
Choir Secretary 
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FNlILY CIRCLE 

A car rally will take Dlace on Monday evening, 
14th July. The cars will leave the Church car park 
between 18.30 and 19.00h and the route, with clues 
only in selected villa~es and where parkinq is easy, 
will be less th~n 35 miles. 

The cost will be £2 per car which will cover a 
contribution for oetrol (made to the driver), light 
refreshments on return and prizes for the winners. 
Names of those wishing to enter a car (in writing 
nlease) with number of passengers should be given 
to Reg Goodchild, Robin Bradley. Ged Young or any other 
member of the Family Circle Committee. It is hoped 
that all cars will have a full load and if there is any
one without a car who would like to take part, please 
let us have your name and we will try to find room for 
you in one of the Cars. 

nOllIE H<\~JJ(E 

MEN'S FEllOt-JSHIP 

":e comnleted our Spring Session on 15th Aot"'il, 
with an abbr'sviated A.G.M. which revealed a satisfactory 
financial position and confir'med all the existing 
officers and committee members in their present positi
ons for another year. After the meetinq our President? 
Bill Connelly, gave us an entertaining talk on his 
"Pet Hates". Several of us would have welcomed an 
opnortunity of taking issue with him on some of his 
views? but Bill craftily n1ayed out time and the 
opoortunity \vas lost: 

t'le now look forward to the Autumn Session which 
will Commence on Tuesday, 23rd September. Have a good 
summer! REG GOOOCHILD 

GIRLS' BRIC',ADE 

8th June is Parade morning and once again it will 
be our joy and privileqe to conduct the morning's 
worshir. The oir1s will be singinC1 in the Church for 
about 5 minutes before the service begins, and at the 
close we do hone you will come and join us in the 
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Church Hall for coffee. The Bays' Brigade will be 
helping YS to pass the coffee round and to help 
with the ~ashinQ u~ too! 

From 4t~ - 18th June we hope to have an exhibi
tion of work in the East Transcer>t and at the same 
time make use of our lovely new display boards. We 
hope you will enjoy looking at our work and give 
thanks to God for the talents and the gifts of our 
young people. 10th June is our World Wide day of 
Prayer. Please remember with us, all our sisters 
across the world, particularly those in ~roubled and 
war-torn countries. 

This month also sees the return from America 
of our Treasurer and his wife. Welcome home, Clarice 
and ~ill. You have been missed a great deal and 
it's time Captain's financia~ reins were tightened::! 
Bless you all, 

JEAN i"/EBB 
BOYS' BRI(,~DE 

By the time you read this, our Display will be 
over and we shall be into our Summer session. Whilst 
our activities during the Summer will be more informal, 
there will still be plenty to occuoy us. On Wednesdays 
we will, be continuing with our Band practice, but on 
Fridays we shall be outdoors whenever possible, often 
on the Downs or Beach. On June 14th we have our 
Battalion Sports Day, and then from 21st - 26th July 
we will be at our Summer Camo. One particular acti 
vity we hope to concentrate on this summer is 
canoeing, and we should be glad to hear from anyone 
who has any experience in thi~ field. It is always 
a great joy to partiCipate in our Church Services, 
and so we are lookinq forv~rd to the July Church 
Parade, which we are leading, with the theme: "Jesus 
is Lord". Some of us are tal< ing ~rt in a service 
at Water~field U.R.C. on 1st June at 15.00h to which 
any friends will be welcome. 

We certainly have a qreat deal to be thankful 
fo.r in the B.B. at the moment. Many of yaU will know 
that several of our boys have made a personal commit
ment to aiva their lives to the Lord, and this is a 
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great Joy to us all. This 1s what our work in B.8. 
is all about. 

May I also express my thanks to several people 
who have recently offered to help us in various waye 
- it is good to feel the support of the Church 
behind us. I should especially like to express my 
appreciation to the G.B. and their Captain, Jean Webb. 
for their help and advice given in different ~ays. 
I am often reminded of the words Jean Webb shared 
with us at some time - "Prayers go up, Blessings 
come down". The truth of this is often proved to 
us in our work, and we praise God for his love and 
mercy towards us. May God Bless you all. 

CHRIS CHATFIELD 
Company Section 

Officer in Charge 

HORSHAM U.R.C. - MIDSutAMER FAIR 

To all those many ft:'iends at Goring who enjoyed 
our "Day on the Farmu mat year? and to those who 
have so far not been able to join us on that day~ 
we extend a very warm invitation to visit PONDTAIL 
FARM, \vest Grinstead on Saturday afternoon, 21st June 
when HORSHI\M U.R.C. will again be holding its annual 
r,lidsummer Fair 0 

The theme this year will be "'MEAT. There will 
be displays of breadmaking, thatching and of wheat 
products, in addition to a variety of stalls, games 
for the children and of course, for young ~ old" 
that very popular tractor drive around the Farm. 

The objective this year is to raise money for 
two purposes: 1. the organ for our new Chu~h 
buildinq of which is to commence in July this year 
and 2. The Horsham Talking Newspaper for the Blind. 

Do come along on that day. Admission Programmes 
giving full details of the day's programme and how to 
qat there, can be obtained from Colin Nodes & Eric Bond. 

TED WINSTANLEY 
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LONDON LETTER 

"I hope you don't break down" was my mothe 1'" S 

comment as I drove off on my way back to London after 
my visit to Garnkie and Chacewater at Easter. True, 
little Totsy, the Mini, had given a big sinh as I 
turned on the i9nition and aooeared reluctant to move, 
but I had the fullest confidence in her ability to 
take me the three hundred miles I had to travel. She 
had done about five hundred miles backwards and 
forlilards between the two villages and on trips to 
Falmouth and Truro, etc., so, like me, she hadn't 
exactly had a holiday~ As I drove along, I idly 
thought what it would be like should I have to empty 
the boot to get out the snare tyre, or, worse still, 
to have to empty the whole car by the side of the 
road! As it had taken me most of the previous eveninq 
and half an hour that morning to get everything in, 
you may understand my concern! 

People who see me regularly call my 1.\1l1i a 
pantechnicon. And that weekend? it really earned 
its name! On the Sunday afternoon I unloaded every
thing in the sChool olayground and stood back in 
disbelief. There was my suitcase, my hold-all ~ -two 
shoulder bags full, a plastic bag containing two 
continental quilts, a box containing another; a box 
containing several ornamental hanging flower f)ot;;; a 
nile of "t'Jest Britons" - Our local newspaper, which 
mother had saved each week from October~ when I was 
last in Cor'nwall, so that I could, in my spare time, 
catch up on the Cornish news; a box containg f',asties~ 
mackerel, a cauliflower,three rabbits, a saffron cake, 
a sultana yeast cake~ some rhubarb, a "heavy cake" 
and some c lotted cream. There was a Bunday at Home', 
an antique sewing compendiumJ a few yards of net curtain 
which was not used tlO at Helen 9 s and some other sewing 
taken to Corm"Jall and brought back, (still undone) and 
a round crocheted cushion made by my mother for my 
birthday. There were boxes containing cacti, succu
lents and alpine plants; pots containing four tomato 
olants, a small cabbage plant and a large 'perpetual' 
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cabbage plant. There was everfew, camomile. pri...sea, 
bluebell., snow-on-the-mountain, and several other 
bags containing various garden flowers. Finally-
the most important and really "down to earth" ~ W&$ 

a large carrier bag full of rich black soil from 
'mother'" garden - "Take it from under the dung-pile" 
she said, "It''" better from there:" 

Last weekend, apart from several items of 
furniture (bookshelves, small table, Ali Baba"linen 
basket f.ull of ki~hen utensils) for Fiona's new 
Bed-Sitter, three carpet rugs and my usual bags, I 
took back to London half a car full of plants toge
ther with another carrier bag of earth from the 
Worthing garden. Over the period of two weekends, 
my little car had transported a lot of stuff!: 

On the Tuesday, I took SChool Assembly. I took 
into the hall as many plants as I could of different 
sortsto show the Children and tell them what I could 
about them. I told them about my visit to Cornwall 
and the things I had seen there and on my way back 
to London - the flowers in the hedges, the gorse by 
the road like the burning bush, the flowering cherries 
and trees coming int leaf in London itself~ then ho~ 
I was growing all these plants, vegetables and flowers, 
here in London, here at the school. The children seemed 
fascinated by all these growing things. At the end of 
Assembly, I said to them that anyone who was interested 
in growing thipgs who would like to know more, and who 
mgiht like to form a ga~dening club in school could 
come to my room after lunch. At five to one ten 
children had turned up. At five past, forty! A few 
are fortunate enough to have little gardens at home, 
most have a square of concrete, or nothing, and are 
overjoyed to know that they can grow a lot to look at 
and to eat, in pots outside their doors or on their 
window ledges. Unfortunately, there's a dearth of 
earth in King's Cross, as well as a shortage of large 
pots and containers, so if you know where I can get 
either or both, I'll be glad to make Totsy groan again 
on behalf of' our (we hope:) Green-Fingers Club, and 
to make Argyle School blossom as the rose - or tomato 
or cabbage. or lettuce or whatever is chosen by the 
ohildren. They will all be equally beautiful in their 
eyes. MARY COI'.NELLY 
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A PASTORAL LETTER FROM THE ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

"Come ye yourselves apart •••• and rest awhile. 1t Marke 
v.31. 

This Chronicle aopears at the time when many of us 
are about to go on holiday or are contemplating holidays. 
Even when we live in a oleasant town by the sea, we still 
welcome a change of scenery and freedom from duties. 
Jesus recognised the need for relaxation and took Hi. 
disciples to a nlace apart for rest and refreshment of 
mind and body. Here is a holiday prayer: 

"Lord, be with us as at this season we seek needed 
rest and change from daily toil, let Thy oreeence 
brighten our holiday_ May sin have no !')ower to spoil 
enjoyment, and grant to us, on our return, renewed 
strenpth of body and mind for life's daily duties." 

I came acrOS8 the following quotation from Ed\~rd 
Wilson of the Antarctic: 

"A happy life is not built up of tours abroad and 
pleasant holidays, but of little clumps of violets 
noticed by the roadSide, hidden away amost so that only 
those can see them who have God's peace and love in 
their hearts; in one long continuous chain of little 
joys; little whispers from the spiritual world; little 
gleams of sunshine on our daily work •••• so long as I 
have stuck to Na..ture and the New Testament I have only 
got happier and happier every day". 

I am lookin9 forward to the r.'inistry of \'lord and 
Sacrament (includinQ the 08.DOh Sunday Communion in 
the Chapel) durinQ the month of Auqust when our Minister 
will be on his well earned holiday. The monthly Prayer 
and Communion Service will be held a8 usual on Thursday, 
14th AU~U8t at lO.30h. Ourinq AUQust the Church will be 
o!')en for orayer and! shall be 1n the Minister's Vestry 
for anyone who wishes to call, on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings between 09.30h and noon. 
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I shall be away on holiday from 3rd - 20th September 
when V~ are looking for~~rd to again visiting St. Arelade's 
Bay, Jers.y. 

May God blese "your gOing out and you.. cominq in". 

RON CHRISTOPHER 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Firstly, let us congratulate our dear friend 
Harry Rushby on his recent BOth Birthday. God bless 
you Harry. 

The Misses Shearmur have been unable to come to 
church because of illness recently, and Mrs. G. Wood 
and Mrs. G. Simcoe are also unwell. Mrs. Muriel Hurt 
is now at home, but Mrs. Vi Beamish is retU1"ning to 
hospital for further treatment. 

Mr. Ray Newell has been greatly missed during his 
period of illness. The rlinister relies so much upon 
his Church Secretaries, as indeed do we all, and we 
hope very soon to have Ray among us again, the latest 
news is more eooourao.ing. 

Mrs. L.\'J. Davis is ill in \'Jorthinq Hosoital, t.1r. 
Harry Oakham and Miss Grace Carnhill are still unwell 
in ~·Jestholme. Francis \'1ills was able to recover suf
ficiently to be able to celebrate his wife O\"Jen's 
great birthday occasion (90 years)! 

Welcome home Mrs. A.'1/. Hoy from visiting her family 
in America. Mr. & Mrs. L. Knight have greeted us from 
Australia as also have the Bill \'/ests from America. 

To all sick and absent friends we send blessings 
and love and our prayers. Please continue to use the 
Praye~ Book for this purpose, and kindly inform the 
Ministers who tOQether with the Elders are glad to 
visit. 

STOP PRESS Born today. MARY, daughter of Ed~~rd & 
Jean Symmons. (14th June). 

"~'y snirit hath rejoiced" 
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HAPTISnS 

Rachel Joy Courtnadqe 18th May 
.Josenh \'.rilliam Knowles 8th June 

lAnd He took them up in His arms and blessed them' 

IN r.1EMORIAM 

Ann Morton 11th May 
Daniel Syohas, M.t-l. 23rd May 

Jesus said "1 am the Resurrection and the Life" 

******~'r**** 

Archbishot) \Jilliam Temple once said that if a 
person belie~1he is called oy God to enter the 
ministrv, he should avoid it until he cannot do any
thinn else but obey nod's command! That statement 
aptly describes my calling and Gad's confirmation to 
enter traininq for His service. 

Through these months of undergoing the various 
selection nrocedures, Jean and I have known t13e hand 
of C~d quidinq us into His service and making us one 
in answerinq the call. We have been richly blessed 
with the wisdom and fellowshio of many people who 
have heloed us towards our present situation of going 
to \lJestminster College, Cambridge, where on 15th 
September 1 bel'lin a pre-theological course (two weeks 
intensive Hebrew and Greek before the term begins). 

It is wonderful how God undertakes to provide for 
us, if we are ohedient in doil"!g His will, for He has 
provided for my first year's training a beautiful 
house to rent. ~e trust that any who are visiting 
cambrid~e durino term time might visit us (42 Chartfield 
Road, Cherr"! Hinton, Cambridqe). 

I believe even more now the wonderful simpliCity 
of the r,osoel messaQe, which is summarised in the 
well-known chorus: "Trust and obey, for there's no 
othl'!r' rIa'! to be hl\nny in Jesus, but to trust and obey". 
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May Jean and I ask for your prayers during our 
time in Cambridge, especially for Jean to be able to 
adjust to looking after a baby and myself in returning 
to full-time study. 

Love in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
EDWARD & JEAN SYMt.l0NS 

********* 

Although Don has already expressed his thanks for 
your prayers at a church meetinq, I feel that I must 
add a few words of aopreciation for all the help we 
received in March whilst Don was in hospital. \'/e had 
many car lifts, and other help, and we know we were 
kept calm by all your prayers and for all this we 
truly thank you. 

Also Don had many cards afld other tokens of your 
love and concern for all of which we are very grateful. 

AUDREY STEWART 

~~y I exrress my sincere appreciation for the 
concern and messages, calls and visits of Church '·.lembors 
as well as neighbours and friends, regarding the condi
tion that has brought me to being a patient in i'!orthing 
Hospital, all of which has been such a helo to me. 

I am not a person who thought it nossible to 
accept hospitalisation, but I now am completely relaxed 
and deeply aopreciating the unstinting, dedicated 
attention of the medical, nursing and other members of 
the Staff in very tryinq conditions. 

I cannot say what the future may hold, but I am 
sure with God's care, anci with the dedicated attention 
that I have exnerienced, it can only he "right" and I 
am hanny to accent it. On behalf of 

flRS. L.t'l. CAVIS 
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It is ~uite impossible for me to answer all the 
wonderful letters, cards, flowers from the ChOir and 
the supnort from Mr. Connelly, in my recent bereavement 
on the sudden death of my beloved husband, and so, all 
I can say at this moment in time, is God bless you all 
for your love and support, and thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. KAY I\K)WELL 

THE LATE ERNEST NOWELL 

On 8th ~ay. the death of Ernest Nowell saddened 

all who know him. Since he had been ill for a lo~g 


time, it was God's Blessing that he went peacefully. 


\'!e shall remember him as a kind, loving, under
standing man, who trusted in the lord, and although 
in areat pain, al~ays found the time to smile. Goodbye 
Uncle Ernie, until we are all reunited, one day, in the 
House of our Father. CATHERINE HUNT 

*********** 

CONCiRATULATIONS: To ~1iss Anita luckin on nassing 
her drivinn test on Friday, 13th June! 

************ 
THREE USES FOR THE BIBLE 

Read: 	 Acts VIII, 30 

Psalm CXIX, 9 

St. luke X, 25,26 


I. The Bible and Christian Exoansion 
An important official of the court of Ethiopia was on 
his way home from a visit to Jerusalem. As the Chariot 
in which he travelled bumped and rattled over a lonely 
rfesert road, at little more than 'talking pace, he 
I'")assed the time by readinq aloud, as the custom for 
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readinq was, from the Book of Isaiah. A solitary 
traveller on foot came close to the chariot and listened 
as the Ethiopian read, and at last interruoted with a 
question, "00 you understand what you al"e I"eading?" 
The question was the stal"ting-point of a convel"'sation 
between the two men which led to the Ethiopian being 
bartised. The Bible is still the Chief weanon of the 
Church in her effol"'ts to make non-Christians believers, 
or to bring back the faith to Christians who have lapsed. 

2. The Bible and Christian Defence 
Ovel'" t~~ thousand years ago, the writer of the Psalms 
was pondering over the temptations to which the young 
men of his time were eXDosed. He decided there were 
a great many, and he went on to ask the question 
"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?". 
How modern this old writer sounds. !tIe know little about 
how evil the times were when the Psalmist wrote, but we 
do know our own times, and the Psalmist's ~rds fit them 
as well as if they came out of this morning's papers. 

This is an age of great freedom for young peoole. 
This is not necessarily a bad thing, but it does give 
them many opportunities of going wrong if they want to; 
opnol"tunities that would not be there if they were 
under stricter control. This is an age of bad example 
for young people. There is bad example in newspal')ers, 
and magazines, in some amusements, on stane and screen 
and in many ways. 

There is much being done today too, to turn people 
away from God. There is anti-reliqious influence of 
Communism at work in many lands, often specially 
directed at youth. There is much criticism of the 
Christian Church, and of Christian doctrine, in non
communist circles. Yet we must not be downcast or 
despairinq about the pressures brought to bear on 
Christian youth, and on all Christians today. ~'/e must 
remember that, having asked his question n~';herewithal 
shall a younlJ man cleanse his \'i8.y?tI, the Psalmist is 
ready with his answer, "Even by rulinq himself after 
Thy word". 
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3. The Bible and OurGe1ves 

I!hen a lawyer tried to trip up Jesus with an awkward 

~uestion, Jesus turned the question back upon the 

questioner as He often did: tlr.aster, what must I do 

to inherit eternal life?" the lawyer asked. "What 

is written in the law?" asked Jesus. "What is your 

readinq of it?" in other words, Jesus asked him "What 

do you think 1" • 


We've been thinking of the Bible and its influence 
upon some unbelievers, and of the Bible and its 
influence for good upon Christian people generally. 
Let us remember that Jesus said to the lawyer "vJhat 
about your own opinion?". We must say to ourselves, 
"",'hat about myself? What influence has the Bible on 
me?". 

Ask people to count the number at a meeting or a 

f)&rty, and many of them qive you a total wrong by one, 

they have forgotten to count themselves. \'Ie must not 

let that happen when we are thinking how helpful the 

Bible is. VIe must count ourselves, and see that it is 

a great power, not only in the li~es of others, but of 

our own. 


Grant 0 Lord, that we may read, mark and learn, 
and inwardly digest 'Thy Holy \'lord'. AMEN 

JOHN BEAMISH 
********** 

"In love serve one another.. Gal.5 v. 13 

- a few thoughts from recent discussions about our 

worship. 

HOw much do we love one another? 


At our Sunday services we meet as a family to praise 
God and hear what He wants to say to us, - or do we? It 
may be that He sometimes wants to say things that we 
do not want to hear. 

In our Christian worshio we experience fellowshio 
with one another as we pray and nraise together, but we 

are a 'mixed hunch' and we have many different needs. 
~od therefore s~eaks to us, and we to Him in a wide 
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variety of ways. What is meaninpful and insnirinq to 
some may be unhelnful and even unwelcome to others. 
Yet each part of our worship is chosen because it is 
likely to prove a means of Christian grace to someone, 
and surely we should not despise anything that enables 
others to know and respOnd to God. 00 we love our 
fellow Christians enough to accept some things that 
we do not find particularly helpful. in order that 
they may receive inspiration? 00 we remember that what 
we find helpful may be dull and meaningless to them, 
and even helD to drive 80me away from worshi~ altoqether? 

Family life demands 'give and take' and when \~ 
really see things from someone else's point of view we 
are often surprisingly enriched ourselves. Some of 
us have found that we need to question our own Commit
ment to Jesus Christ, which must always begin at the 
cross, in utter humility. The obedience He asks of 
us may mean a willingness to learn from others with 
whom we feel we have little in common save that they 
are fellow worshiopers of our Lord. Is our love deep 
enough? How much DO we love our Lord? and one another? 

Let us seek to ensure that our worship ~rovides 
opportunity for ALL who come, to know the presence of 
our Living Lord, and to respond Joyfully to Him. . 

BERYL CHATFIELD 

UNDERSTANDING THE HOLY SPIRIT 

I must admit I found the article on "Understandin!,] 
the Holy Spirit" in the June Chronicle rather confusing. 

Why do we always assume that the apostles were 
sim~le men without a great deal of education or intel
lectual training? We do not know about all the aoostles. 
but we know that Matthew was a taxgatherer. We kno.w 
that James and John were the sons of Zebedee who had 
such a flourishing business that he could afford to 
emoloy hired servants (Mark 1 v. 20). In John 18 v.l5 
we find that one diSCiple (traditionally thought to be 
John) was known so well to the HiQh Priest that he was 
allowed in to Jesus' trial. 
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On the Day of Pentecost the Bible says all 
believers were gathered together. Nicodemus and 
Joseph of Arimathaea, both members of the Sanhedrin, 
were believers. In Corinthians 14 v.IS the great 
apostle Paul says "1 thank God that I speak in strange 
tongues much more than any of you" (GNB). In chapters 
12 & 14 of 1 Corinthians Paul deals at length with some 
of the gifts give,. by the Holy Spirit. 

FOr my own part the more I learn about the Holy 
Spirit the less 1 feel I understand Him. He is of 
the Trinity the hardest person to understand. I 
agree with Mr. Beamish, we see Him at work in the 
lives of good men and women; that the example, se1f
saer;ifice, the power to inspire others is given by 
the Holy Spirit. But isn't it mUCh, much more than 
this? 

The Holy Spirit is the mystical person of the 
Godhead and because we don't understand we tend to 
pass this subject by. He still does come into lives 
in that Pentecostal Power -He did in mine. The 
"stranqe powers" which we call the gifts of the Spirit 
(not to be confused with the fruits of the Spirit, 
(~~l. 5 v.22) are still as real today. It is we ~mo 
quench the Spirit, partly through fear and misunder
standing. 

I thank God with all my heart for the gifts He 
has given me through His Holy Spirit. I know that I 
still hold baCk a great deal because of fear and self 
mostly the latter! 

God holds back from no-one; He is waiting to 
baptize everyone of us in His Holy Spirit and pour 
gifts on us because He loves us and delights to give 
good things to His children. How do I know? Because 
He baptized me. Praise Him! Amen. 

ROSEMARY KITTO 

JUNIOR CHURCH TEACHER TRAINING We have commenced a 
training class for new teachers and helpers. If you 
would be interested in Joining, please see: 

MISS MILLER or MRS. MARSH 
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THOUGHTS AOOUT TIlE '1 !OLY S?IRIT' 

Some translations of John 14:IG 

AUTHORISED VERSIOI'J - I will oray the Father, and He 
shall qive you another 'Comforter', that He may abide 
with you for ever. 

NEW E~JGLISH AIBLE - I will ask the Father, and He will 
give you another to be your 'Advocate', who will he 
with you for ever. 

REVISED STAI'J!)I\RD VERSION - I will nray the Father, and 
He vlill ("live you another 'Counsellor' that He nav t'!,hide 
with you for ever. 

(',,000 NE\'!S BIBLE - I will ask the Father, anti He \'Jill 
oive you another 'HeIner' who will stay \'lith ,\fOU for 
ever. 

J.B. PHILLIP'S TRAr',]SLATION - I shall asl, the Father to 
qive you 'someone else to stand by you'. 

sonE cont'iENTS 

ADVOCATE Today, the word 'Advocate' sU~("lests the man 
\'Jho has been hired to make a plea and a case 
professional rleader. There is of course another 

meaninq - to advocate some cause, or direction, or 

action. 

COflFORTER A lovely word, standin" for a lovely rel~.tion


shiro Rut , it has now passed so much into common r>arlance 

and does not necessarily convey ~uidance ~nd strennth 

e.g. A mother 'comforts' her child when it qets hurt. 
Valuable of course, but that is the sort of associa
tion 'comfort' has for us, and could be misleadino as 
a description of the .~ly Spirit. 

COUNSELLOR In these modern days we have seen the rJrowth 
of much 'counse!lin~' - marriaoe nuidance counsellors 
Samaritan counsellors - Church counsellinn centres. 

The true ~ounsellor' tr.ies to listen in such a 
way that the man seekinr) 'counsel' finds from that 
relationshin, sOJ:1ethin,,) that strenf'lthens to see and 
to do what is truly the rinht thinq for hiM. 
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HELPEr: The tCounsellor t is \'Ihat the :,000 tJcws 8ible 
translates as thelnert. 

The translation I like best is that of J.A.Phil1i~s: 

"Someone else to stand by you" 

The Holy Snirit - the Comforter - the Counsellor 
the HeIner - is in a true sense: 

"The God who stands by us" 

That is a phrase that is rich in stronq and help
ful hunan association. That is one of the best tri
butes we con pay to a friend - he stood by me throuo.h 
thick and thin - he stood by me v/hen I vas in trouble. 
t'Jhen we say 'he stood by me' we descrihe a Comradeship 
that nothin·~ could weaken - that \'JaS there whatever 
hap~ened. 

TilE HOLY SPIRIT

"The ~od vlho stands by us", ':Iho stands beside us 
to co unse I, to cheer, to quide, and ahtays to brin!? to 
mind the thinqs Christ taunht. God's permanent, 
~ersonal ~ift of Himself to men - no loncer limited to 
time or s~ce, but able to stand by His fo1lo\'sers \"Jhere
ever thev are. (Read aqain Psalm 139 v. 1-12). 

THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT 

The fruits ~f the Snirit says St. Paul are: Love, 
joy, lona sufferinc, 0entleness, goodness,faith. meakness, 
temncrance. 

Just as vJhen you see a corn-stalk ~Javinq in the 
field you know that beneath it, out of sight, there is 
a qerninatino, multiplying source of life, and faith
fulness - so, in the heart \Wlere love and joy and peace 
flourish, there must of necessity be the Spirit hidden 
seed. 

Dr. Leslie Hunter, one tiMe Bishor.> of Sheffield, 
has told of a dream:

The dreamer entered a snaciotJs store in which the 
'I";ifts of !':lod t were keC't and behind the counter I'as an 

Cont'd on ["'.14 
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i'JEEKLY ACTIVITE.S 
r.londays 
Tuesdays 
':Jednesdays 

Thursdays 
Fridays 
Saturdays 

18.00h 
17.30h 
17 .30h 
19.00h 
19.30h 
20.l5h 
19.30h 
19.00h 
19.30h 

CHURCH CALErJ[)A.R 

Junior Doys' nriqade 
Girls' Briqade (see G.B. Letter,P.24) 
Anchor Boys 
Boys t Bri'1ade 
Choir Practice 
Bible Study Grouo, 3B Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys t Bl"iqade 
Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES & SERVICES The t.linister will preach 
at all services except those on 6th July when r.lr. Chrisopher 
will lead our 

1st Tues. 
6th Sun. 

7th r:on. 

8th Tues. 
lOth Thurs. 

13th Sun. 

15th Tues. 
20th Sun. 

21st Mon. 

22nd Tues. 
24th Thurs. 
27th Sun. 

29th Tues. 
31st Thurs. 

worshin. 

20.00h 
08.00h 
1l.OOh 
l8.30h 
20.00h 

20.00h 
1O..30h 

19.30h 
08.00h 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 
20.00h 
08.00h 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00h 

20.00h 
10.30h 
08.00h 
11.OOh 
lB.30h 
?O.OOh 
lQ.30h 

Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 
Holy Communion in the Chanel 
Divine ~'JorshiD \'Jith Holy Communion 
Divine ~'!orshir 
~londay Evenin~ Fellowshio - A.G.r1. 

and supoer 

Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 

Uonthly Prayer Service with 


Holy Communion 

Church ~.leetin!l 


Holy Communion in the Chapel 

Divine \'Jorship 


. Divine Ittorship 
9ible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 
Holy Communion in the Chaf,el 
Divine ':Jorshin 
Divine \'/orshio with Holy Communion' 

& The t1inistry of Healinq 

tlonday Evening Fellowship -


Pronressive Sunper 

Bible Study at !'I6 Ao1sover Road 

Elders' t1eetinr! 

Holy Communion in the Chanel 

Divine l"!orshio 

flivine \'Jorshi'1 

8ible Study Grouo at 1 Arun Close 

Church r,~eetino 
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,JULY/AUnu..C;T, lono. 
\'JEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
"ednesdA.Ys 19. :iOh Choir Prac tice 

20.15h Bihle Study Group at 38 Trent Road 
Thursdavs 19.30h r.adminton Club 
FriClats 20.30h Prayer Fellowship :in the Chanel 
Saturrla~ls 19.00h Youth Fellowship 

19.101. OadMinton Club 

OTIIER ACTIVITIES & SERVICES The Rev. R.C. Christonber 
will be preaching during August, with the exception of 
one Sunday morning, which will be notified on your 
order of service later. 

3rd Sun. 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 
11.00h Divine t!orshir> with Holy Communion 
18,,30h nivine l;!or5hip 

5th Tues. 
t')th s..'lt. 

20.00h l3ible Study Grouo at '56 B0150ver Road 
~.9. Summer Camp (Arqyle U.R.C.,Oath) 
9th - 16th . 10th Sun. 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chal")el 

" 11.00h Divine \'!orshio 
18.30h Divine ~'!orship 

12th Tues. 20.00h Cible Study Grouo at 1 Arun Close 
14th Thurs. lO.30h !~nthly Prayer Service with Holy 

Communion 
17th Sun. 08.00h Holy Cor.lmunion in the Cha",el 

1l.OOh Divine ';!orshil") 
18.30h Divine ':10r5hil') t',ith Holy Communion 

& The ~~nistry of Healin~ 
19th Tues. 20.00h Bible Study G~oup at 50 Bolsover Road 
24th Sun. 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chane1 

11.ooh Divine \'!orshio 
18.30h Divine ~'Jorshi" 

2fith Tues. 20.00h Bible Study ~rou~ at 1 Arun Close 
31st Sun. 08.ooh Holy Communion in the Chaoel 

1l.OOh Oivine \'!orship 
18.30h Divine \'!or5hio 

'-'e::l.dlinc date Tor Chronicle Cony will be 
Sunrlay 10th August 
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anClel. In his dream the would-he ~urchaser said _ 
"I have run out of the 'fruits of the spirit' - can 
you restock me?" l'1hen the anr.el was about to refuse, 
the dreamer angrily burst out - "In nlace of war, 
injustice. 1yin('l, hate, tyranny, I \\Qnt love, Joy, 
peace, integrity" - without these I shall be lost:" 
But, the angel behind the counter replied - "~e do 
not stock fruits t we only k eer seeds". 

Every day, everyone can drop seeds of kindness 
understanding, symnathy, love. 

There is an old Gaelic sayin~:-

"1 too I.'/i1l turn my face to the ",ind, and cast !!!l 
handful of seed onhigh". 

ELLA ROBERTOON 
**~t:* ..~:***** 

REVIVAL OR REI"JetlAL 

Our last church meetinq l'.'as a rather quiet affair 
with little meat for ,'/our reporter to bite on. I am 
therefore most ~rateful to Bill for his report on the 
Assembly held recently at Sheffield. He painted for 
us some ~'lOrd pictures and illustrated very ,'Jell how 
much he had enjoyed and benefited from this fello\,/shio 
and the o~oortunity to sit at someone else's feet. 

However, the emrhasis which ran tl'lrought the 
Assembly, and indeed throunhout Bill's report, was 
the need for ttl1ene\'Jal" in our Church. In our own 
insular and human way of thinkin~ we lon~ for Revival; 
a return to thinos qone by; full churches on Sunday 
mornings; the things we k now and understand. \-Je are, 
in short, afraid to face the future under the quidance 
of the Holy S~irit and the need for Renev-al is the need 
for Rena\'al in the Holy Snirit. 

This need for Renev.e.l in the Holy Snirit exists 
within our own Church. O.K. we have a full church 
every Sunday morninq and we feel comfortable and 
secure in the knowiedoe that it will, Ga:fwillinfj, 
renain so. ~'Je feel comfortable and secure in the 
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kno\J1cdne t:11at 1':8, unli\,e rVlnV sistpr churches, are 
assul"eo of our own full time minister for Many "ears 
to come - indeed ',Ie are blessed with two ministers at 
this ~resent time. Rut because of our comfort and 
securitv are we hlindeo to the reality of our needs? 
/I. full church anel a full tiMe minister nay instil 
co'nnlacency and endan'1er our willinqness to resl"ono 
to the Holy Snirit. 

Revival? \'Ie have no need for Revival in Goring. 
nut what of f(ene\'Jal - Renev.ta.l in the Holy Sf)irit. 

Do we accept and fulfil our ministry of outreach? 
If not it Can only 0.0 for one reason. Our failure to 
show Christ in our lives both individually and as a 
Church. 

I ur~e you to nonder on the question - Revival 
or Renal':al? /I. retronressive step in the familiar or 
a for\'Jarri stan in Christ? 

~.1ATTHEl'J S/',lITH 

***-.,t:**** ...t.:** 

HANDBOOK AllENotlENTS 

[\!EU iiElBERS: 
IiI". & lirs. A. t.1arsh, 56 Ourrinnton Lane, 62712 

(Shown as members in Handbook, but 
acimitted to membership on 1.6.80) 

rlr. F. 8ulstrode, O.B.E., 26 ','la1oole Avenue 45011 
r,lrs. S. Marland, 23 New Timber Avenue 501610 
~liss J. Dyer, 3E3 Strand Parade 40171 

CHANliE OF tl/l.'.1E: 

l1rs. I). flridf'er no\'/ I.irs. D. Bu1strode 


COR!1ECTIOtJ OF TELEPHONE tJU :SER: 

~ 'rs. E. n. Evans, 135a Gorin 9 Road 46543 

Please note this alteration to save further 
inconvenienc~ to those ~ho have already been troubled. 
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U.R.c. ~'/EST SUSSEX DISTRICT SPRING MEETING 
HouAeom !.lemorial U.R.C. Hove, 19.5.80 

What a joy and insoiration it \V<aS to be present at the 
above fIli&8IIting. The Rev. Robert; C',Qrdon. S..AlI, was the 
speaker. a JIAIln full of" entJ:"""siasm and ve'f'y dynamic in 
his a.p/M"....... 


The meetin-q opened with Psa.lm 1<)5 "'0 ..... tta... 
unto the L01"d". The ~ WSIa.~8 Aliv,. ... ~leped 
and I \'IOIJld liKe to ___ seme • .f thetho~ with ~:

There 1& a. smell fill' Gad ataout but the ~st 
zj.....y i. fNlft tM '.... t. -=~. T05, .......... ut 
the .....1<1 ~ ia a 1"'eIIIl I884IiiI eI.. fA the ~,. ."-t no 
cl1urC:h is goiAg aAY~' ....... "'i_S't~1 ......... 
L......i". 
\:JHAT ........d OUR Ma.Mle'- be: 


The follcx"/ing fluide-lines ....-.e ~¥MI:

Acts 2 v .. IIIi1 
Ephesians 4 v. 13 

a) The WOf"d of' God disclO'Sed St. John 1 v. 14 
b) The wof"ks of' Go~ t:'II!utif-eS1te4 St. Luke llv. 20 
c) The ...-fare of Ge4I _~isllled St. Luk. 12 Y. 50 
d4 The Wil1 of God r.II,f'ilJ._ St • Matthew 2'6 v.39 

What comeschi8lfly thMlolllgh the bible? GOO LIVES 

Let us Open out' hearts in a new way in His Resurrecting 
Power and Holy Spirit. 

OOROTHY TURNER 

WORTHING AREA C'-tlJlLD OF VOLU>JTARYSERVICE 

The yea~ 1979 saw a change of name for the 46 year 
old Council of Social Service. It was also the 'Year 
of the Child· in whiCh the Guild participated with 
heIr to youngsters in a loan to the Maybridge Club, 
donations to holiday oroJects for disabled children 
and a prize for the 'Younp Musicians Competition'. 
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The new Club for the Elderly at East \vorthing 
progresses well, while that at r:ethold House aains 
strength. The five Homes, now fully 'fire-guarded' 
do splendid work, and there is a new lift in Fraser 
LOdge and a planned exteesion at Irene Lodge to 
accommodate another nine persons. 

The Bureau for Volunteers is now established 
in its own premises at 3 North Street. Please 
support 'Your Local Charity' on the Flag (ay. 

DORA E. BU..STRODE 

A 2IOth CENTI..RY PARABLE 

The Teacher and his friends were out for a .alk 
one Sunday. As they crossed an ooen space some of' the 
youn'ler friends \"I8re kickin..., a ball about.. A member 
of' the Lord's Day Observance Society came up to the 
Teacher and asked hiM to stop them takino part in sport 
on Sunday; but he declined, !MJying he could see no haN 
in healthy exercise and assuring the worthy man that 
they had all been to Church. A little later their 
\'iIIllk took them to a place where a Sunday Market .as 
beinn held, and. being hot after their game, some of 
them t1ere about to ~o to a stall for ices and a drink. 
But the Teacher stormed them - ',«>t on Sunday', he said. 
They orotested 'You didn't let that spoil-sport stop 
our Q&me'. 'This is different', he replied, 'your 
~e didn't involve anyone in having to con6nue his 
daily y.:ork f'or your benef'it. This ....rket is causing 
some Deople to have to work unnecessarily f'or the 
convenience of others. You must have no ~rt in that'. 
They _lked on thoughtf'ully, as did the LDOS man IIIIho 
had remained near the party. 

CAPRICORN 
...AM.OR Ct-IRCH SCRIPTtRE EXAM. 

Connratulations t~ all those vmo sat the Examination. 
~e qained 5 honours, 7 1st Class. 1 2nd Class, 3 third 
Class, and 14th Class. The honours were as f'ol1ows:
Caroline Brunton 98~, 1st Prize Senior B. Horton Stevens 
Prize for hi~hest marks over all and Senior shield. 
~."'rk Tuley 94~~, 2nd Prize Junior B. & Junior Shield.. 
Pamela Bruf'ord a7X 2nd Prize, Senior A. 
~.fichael Chatfield 94%, Simon Craahill 93!". P.T.0. 
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Presentations were ma de on 20th June f Hmo. 
l:yrJDA i 1ILLEn f JENI \"AP-SH 

VK>RLD CHURCH PAGE 

FOR BETTER OR FOR VERSE? 

I fear tis true, not Just a rumour 

This World Church Page has laCked in humour 

And since I cannot shirk the blame 

To lighten it will be my aim 
The Christian in his normal state 

Should be both happy and elate. 


The Church at times has gone astray 

Created such an image grey, 

Put emphasis on sin and wrong 

And lost at times Salvation's song. 

The Puritan with visape qrim 

And habit black and doleful hymn 

Had, worthy brother, in this suit 

Lost Joy amcngthe Spirit's fruit. 


Tissaid that Jesus never laughed! 

I'll tell you now, that's just plain daft. 

The Gospels did not need to say 

He smiled on such and such a day; 

In parable and wit sublime 

The smile was there most of the time. 

Our Lord \"I&S Master of the pun 
I'm sure we all recall that one 

About brash Peter and the Rock 

(WhiCh RCs since - I do not mock 
Have made a retrospective case 

For making him the Church's base). 

And then He spoke with humour dry 

Of camels' humps and needle's eye. 


The apostles were a mirthful crowd 

I rather think they lauqhed out loud 

At wrathful James and oetulant John 

(\'lho wanted to wreak venqeance on 

A hostile cote) - with teasin" air 

'The Sons of Thunder' named this pair. 
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To those \'lho rla.,! denur hecause 
They like this Oa0e the way it vJaS 

(There are a fe~:, who helned me oft) 
Let Me assure, I'll not go soft; 
I'll try to qet you in hysteriCS 
On Bishons red and trendy clerics. 
Nor is it true you can't be serious 
With patter bright and lines delirious. 
I'ihile harsh words may put backs erect 
\'Jry satire may have more effect 
And hypocrites be given gr~ater hore 
\'Jhen eyes are opened by the oen of Pope. 
fOuite right! those lines had longer flow 
You'll find one reason shown below). 

So f~r, it seems, we're doing fine 

~'Jith English eight-syllabic line 

But metrication's now the thing 

So tens and fives I'd better sing: 

To make our Common Market friends the sweeter 

I'll add another foot and change the metre! 


TO H.G. 

You say that God Our Father cannot find 

An interest in the products of man's mind? 

Alas for Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Brahms 

Great Bach himself, and all whose music's charms 

\'Jere aimed for earthly joy and heavenly nleasure 

(As is exoressed in 'Jesu, PFiceless Treasure') 

Alas for Dante, Milton, Wesley, t'latts 

Does r~d regard their writings as mere jots? 

El ~reco, Raohael and Holman Hunt 

Threw naint at canvas siml')ly for a stunt? 

Bramante, \'Jren, de Sens and Gilbert Scott 

Did they no more than cover in a nlot? 

All these wrote, oainterl, san" unto the Lord; 

Are \'Ie to think, by Him to be ignored? 


P.T.O. 
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With great res~ect. H.G., you're wrong aqain: 
GOd's joys, just as His sorrows, come from men. 

Well. there it is, a different kind of plea; 
I'll sign myself as usual, R.F.B. 

********** 

f'.X>TICES, REPORTS, NElf,rS 


The amount of £27.40 vas collected during 1,1ay for 
the Lenrosy Mission. nany thanks to all who give 
so generously. P,''lARY LLCKIN 

--CHRISTIAN AID Amount raised in June - £41,,50 
Many thanks, 

HILDA HELE 

FLO\'!ERS FOR JULY/AUGUST
JUly 


6ti1"M'f;'. ,,'< Mrs. Emery 20th Mr. & Mrs. Burrage 


13th .1rs. E. Edmonds &" 27th Mr. &. :.1rs. Ste\..a.rt 
Urs. J. oakes & Manda 

AUGUST 

3rd Mr. John Cook 17th Flower Fund 

10th Miss I. Cox 24th [11'. & Mrs. ~'/rai9ht 

31st Flower Fund 

********** 
FLO\"JER FUND Sincere tha.nks for £2.50 contributed 
during May/June. DOROTHY TLANER 

Flower Sec. 
********** 

r10rIDAY EVE~lnJG FELLOl'ISHI P 

Fun, entertainment and instruction were 
enjoyed during the oDeninq evenings of our Summer 
nroqramme, which covered such varied subjects as 
\'.8.1' Time Reminiscences of Girl Guiding in Internment 
C&MI")S in the Far East, Travels in ~Ior\'la.y, and 
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Archaeloqical Finds on Cissbul"y Hill, not to mentioA 
our visit to Findon Pottery where we \'Jere encouraged 
to try OUl" hand with some interestinq objects apflear
ing as a result: 

This coming month sees the conclusion of our 
summer nrogramme and we look forward to the 7th 
when we will be holding our A.G.M. and supper, 
and the 21st when good cookin~ and good company 
can be guaranteed during our nrogressive suoper. 

I;/IlMA S/'UTH 
Secretary 

On TJ.lUrsday, 15th flay a number of us attended 
the 40th Anniversary of the \vest VJorthing Aaptist 
tlomen' s l1eetinl"l, while others joined a similar 
meetin!] with the Salvation Army. On r.ionday t 19th 
nay some of us !'!ent to Hove for the t'.'est Sussex 
Rally. All these meetinrls I'lere well worthwhile 
and a source of spir1tual renewal for all who 
attended them. 

Our visit to Heaselands Gardens on 21st 1,lay 

1Nas a qreat success. A short drive, the qardens 
beautifully laid out ablaze with azaleas and 
rhododendrons t easy l.'Jalk s and plenty of seats, 
made our afternoon. Thank you Doris for sugaestinq 
Heaselands, and Fthel for al"I"an~ino evel"ythino, 
includinn our tea. 

On Tuesday, 27th nay we provided tea for 
the tJow Halden \'Jomen's Guild. After tea on these 
occasions we take our visitors on a conducted tour 
of our Church and halls. I "Iish you could "listen 
in" on these afternoons and hear their thoughts and 
CO!~lments on our beautiful Church and solended halls. 
Our Church winrJo':J$ a,nd their si'lnificance were very 
r.uch adMired. 
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Our Autumn Session be~ins on Tuesdav, nth 
Seotember "Jhen \'Ie welcome /.Irs. Jenkins as our new 
Vice-Pr~sident. We wish her ~od·s Blessin~ in her 
term of office. \'le also welcome 1:1rs. !1abey El.nd 
Mrs. Blackman to our committee and hone they will 
enjoy the worl,. ('Ie have an interestinl1 nrO'lramme 
arranged and our r'linister will sneak to us at our 
opening meeting when we hone to see all old friends 
and welcome new ones. Come along and Join us, you 
will be sure of a very warm welcome. 

To all who are still verV poorly, we remember 
you so often and send you our love. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 
Secretary 

HAY\'/ARD HOUSE 

Followino the success of an Auction Sale 
which took nlace in 1978, it is rrooos~d to hold 
a similar event in October tMs year. The total 
cash proceeds will then be equally divided betll':een 
"Hayward House" and the Church. 

The tyoe of items which will be oratefully 
acceDted are: jewellery, bric-a...brac, china and 
victoriana. Rearetfully, it is not possible or 
nracticable, for the committee to consider the 
donation of electrical items or pieces of large 
furniture, although old or interestinq hooks may 
be referred to the Rev. Connelly for his opinion 
on their saleability, or otherwise. 

Gifts vJill be acceoted unreservedly, but 
soecial consideration may be aiven for snecific 
items received. Further details of this interesting 
event will be announced later. 

corlflITTEE 
BOYS BRIGADE 

It is good to see the enthusiasm of our hoys 
for the various summer activities, even if it does 
rnp.an some of the officers beinq out virtually every 
eveninq! Our nro~ramme for the SUMmer is as varied 
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as ~ossible and includes treasure hunts, canoeinQ. 
ten-nin howline, cricket, athletics anj of course 
football: Our r~t~alion Snorts Day on 14th June 
was a 'lreat success anti we were bIas.ed with 
good weather, in spite of a thunder storm the 
niqht before. \'/ell done to all the boys who 
took part J enabling the !'Sth ':Jorthing Company to 
carry off the cups for all tr.ree sections 
Junior, Company and Senior! 

On Saturday, 12th Julv, we are holding a 
'Mini-Display' at "':/estholme". Clive Avenue at 
14.30h. This will take the form of various events 
and stalls, and all are invited. On the previous 
Saturday, 5th July, our boys will be involved in 
a snonsored run, which we hone ."ou vJill support. 

The Company boys are running round the Church 
(tar~~t 200 lans:) and the Juniors round Cissbury 
Rinq. One of the reasons for raising these funds, 
is that our present R.B. Crew Bus is nearing the 
end of its life, and we shall soon have to think 
about renlacin9 it; an expensive business. 

Our Summer Camp plans have undergone several 
chan'1es in the last few months, and for various 
r'"<tsons we have had to change the dates. This 
will now take place from 9th - 15th August, and 
instead of a cam!"), we will be ooinq on a '~'Jelsh 

Holiday' • '.'Je will be taking several vehicles and 
tents, and touring the area, stoDoinq at a differ
ent place each night. 

\'/e are now starting to plan for our new 
session in September, when one of our main ObJect
ives will be a recruitment drive as rart of the 
national 'First for Boys' Camoaign. New boys are 
always welcome, and if you know of anyone who 
mi(lht he interested, then we should be Qlad to 
hear of them. Further details of our activities 
are available in our June B.B. Magazine. God Bles8, 

CHRIS CHATFIELD, 
Comnany Section, Officer in Char~ 
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GIRLS' BRIMDE 

Ev.rything seem. to be hApoeninq at once! There's 
Qr••t excitement ... the last few oreoarations for camn 
are made. \'Ie leave for Bath at IO.OOh on 9th August. 
Jumble has started to come In and our Jumble Sale isn't 
until 18th Sentember, add many aaleahle goods have 
already reached U8 1'0,. our Bazaar on 1st November% 
Lifa is very hectic, but how kind you all al'e. and 
we appreciate very much the .upport you qive u15. 

Please will you continue to save old tights a.nd 
stockings for us. We are gettin~ short of stuffing fOr 
our hobby horaes! 

Our Se88ion ends on 22nd July and lNe re-etart on 
16th September. Enjoy ~ur youngsters during tIM 
holidays. Much of Gur time will 'be tak&n U1'I in plan
ning for tr.e coming ~s" bu1: we hope ttm.t oorlng ttle 
long break you will encourage your daughters to make 
tthings' for our Bazaar. No one need be bored this 
summer! 

I should like to take this opportunity to say 
"thank you" to everyone for the care and conce'rn shown 
to me durinn my recent three week s 'off the scene'. 
It all did much to s~eed along my recovery, and the 
Company managed very well without me! "Thank you·· 
Officers for the many extras you nerforrned during those 
weeks. Take care, all of ,,0'0, safe journeys, happy 
landings and may a restful and refreshin~ time be had 
by all. JEAN \'IEBB 

C'.a,ptain 
LONDON LETTER 

Holiday time! Sun, sea, fresh air, entertainment 
whethei'" you travel or stay at home in Worthing. Have 

a haI')P.'I, healthy time. But dUl"'inq the next couple of 
months, please give a thouqht and oray some nrayers, 
for those less fortunate than yourselves who have to 
soend the time in much less nleasant surroundings. 

\'Ii thout any comment, I qi ve you a C1uote from our 
Local London Paper. 
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110M tHI VESDY 

"IT Hum: CQS MQU TQ IE A HEHBf;Btf 

w. 8%'e not talkin~ about IIloney, we 8%'e talking 
about oommitment to Christ within the Kingdom of God 
and the servioe ot His Church. '!'he Pastoral Committee 
has began a series of meetings within which we are 
exploring the whole question of Church Membership and 
what it means, both pr"aCtically and historically, and 
also within the life of the Church today. It is hoped 
of us all that as a result of these meetings the member
ship of the Church present and the growth of the Church 
future will be blessed and enriched. 

We begin with what is both a problem and an op
portunity. How far are we able to bring our yotmg 
people or our older people to a confession of faith in 
Christ? Is our worship and are our organizations directed 
toward this end? And if not, how far may we be astray from 
the primary purpose of serving Christ in His Church? 
This goes on to the point where we need to be a Church 
prepared and able to foster and to nurture the awakening 
fai th in our younj;{ people and here we need to ask "What 
can I say or do as a more mature Christian to help in 
this important interest?" This consideration includes 
the whole question of the most effective ways in which 
confession of faith may be made both at Church Meeting 
and also within the act of being received on profession 
of faith in Church, and we invite your observations and 
experience to help us to make these occasions even more 
memorable and enduring. 

It is hoped to begin a series of meetings both 
for those who may wish to become Church Members later on 
this year and also for any who would like to join a 
);{roup in order that they may understand more fully the 
cost of Church r.lembership to which the Lord of the Church 
ever directs us. I shall be very pleased to receive 
names from young or old and Mr•.F. Marsh, the Pastoral 
Secretary will also be pleased to receive names and with 
the Minister, to give guidance In this important part of 
our Church life. Yours with every blesBing, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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fAMHY .\\IS 
Mr. &: Mrs. Gordon WRAIGHT celebrate with jOy and 

thankS,IQ.vinp their DiAmond Weddinp, and Mr. & MnI. Leslie 
BURRAGE, and The Rev. &: Mrs. R.C. CHRISTOPHER, their 
Ruby Weddinp;s. Also The Rev. &: Hrs. Christopher celebrate 
their 40 years in the r·1inistry. (All of these during 
August) • 

Celebrations and thanksgivings abound with 
families home from abroad and parents visiting their own 
ch1.!dren and grandchildren in many parts of the world. 
We try to follow these important events In prayer and 
thought, and as we have said before, do please use this 
page to share with us your joys and sorrows. 

Francis and Gwen Wills are having difficulties. 
but we rejoice that in them faith abounds! (Since going 
to press we hear that Francis is now in Worthing Hospital). 

JEAN & ED\'.JARD SYMNONS (and Mary too!) We send blessings 
wi th assurance of our support in prayer as Edward goes to 
Cambridge to prepare for ordination to the Christian 
Ministry. The Church will give some financial help in 
the form of an annual gift for books. Should there be 
private contributions, these gifts would be greatly 
appreciated, either direct to Edward or via the Minister. 

Thank you all for your greetings in resepct of 
my 6th anniversary as your Mini ster. 
crowned by a new Grandson, DANIEL! 

The event was 

~ws Qf TijE fELLQWSHIP BAPTISMS 

Russell Mark OAKES 13th JULY 
Mary Jean SYMr.tONS 
Melanie Jayne FEEST 
Kimberley Jane KEITH 
lain Raymond ANDERSON 

20th JULY 
27th JULY 
17th AUG 

"For of such is the Kingdom of Hesven" 
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HARlUAGES 
Keith BUCKLER to Carmen' Anita Culi. 

Quirino C. ROJAS to Gillian Jenkin. 

Stephen Charles David PERKINS to 
Gillian Rosina HARD 

Russell Philip BURDON to Ann Doody 

William John HESLOP to Jill Jean Forrest 

Roger Thomas DAWSON to Carole Diane 
Constable 

Andrew PANTER to Jennifer Mirriana Wild 

IN MEMORIAM 

Mary MORTON 

James Sinclair MARSHALL 

Leigh Bentall KELSEY 

Susan Kathleen HOBBS 

Lily White DAVIS 

Eileen r.'lary LONG 

Rona McEVOY 

Frances GIBSON 

Daisy Emily SCEALES 

28thJUHI 

12th JULY 

26th JULy 

9th AUG 

16th AUG 

20th JUNE 

26th JUNE 

29th JUNE 

5th JULY 

6th JULY 

14th JULY 

18th JULY 

30th JULY 

1st AUG 

We have just heard from The Moderator, The Rev. C.C. 
Franks of the death of an old friend and long-standing 
past member of our Church, Mrs. Win Powell. All her 
friends at Goring will wish to reassure Cliff of their 
prayers and thoughts at this sad time. 

"The Eternal God is thy dwellin~ place 
and underneath are the everlasting arms" 

3 
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ACKNOWLEDGI·fENTS 

"Jean and I should like to thank all members and friends 
in Goring United Reformed Church t for their love. cards 
and gifts in respect of the birth of our daughter. 
Mary Jean. 

We look forward to worshipping with you all this 
Christmas including Mary Jean in Creche". 

EDWARD & JEAN SYMMONS 

The Marshall family wish to thank our .Ministers and 
ma~y members of the congregation for their prayers 
and sympathy both before ~~d since their bereavement. 
Ours is indeed a caring church. 

************* 

Thank you very much indeed for the many cards of good 
wishes which you sent me for my 90th birthday., It 1r./as 
very much appreciated by me& I also thar~ the Church 
very I'll\£': h. for the beautiful flowers, tJ!e Choir for 
the lovely flowering pot plant, the Girls Brigade for 
the charming gift. I started to use it as soon as I 
received it and will continue to use it and cherish 
it all my life. Thank you once again, for thinking 
of met and God Bless you all. 

GWEN WILLS 

"It is my joy in Ufe to find at every turning of the 
road 

The strong arm of a comrade kind to help me onward with 
my load. 

And since I have no gold to give, and love alone must 
make amends, 
My only prayer is while I live: God make me worthy of 

my friends." 
This little verse I found describes so aptly my 
feelings. Thank you, everbod,. 

MURIEL HURT 

4 
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Acknowledl'*!te, Continued 2S.8.80 

We should like to ...... oU!" p1....... in and 
thank_ for the fun od fellowship we have had this 
weekend. What a buey __end:: It started on 
Friday evening wittl a Service at Cllftonvllle U.R.C. t 
Hove. for the Dedication of' Scripture Examination 
Certificates, and how hard children of not only our 
Church but all around the District had worked!!: 

On Saturday we spent a very enjoyable afternoon 
at Pondtail Farm, West Grinstead, by kind courtesy of 
HorshamU.R.C. t where we learned about Wheat growing 
and, to the children's delight, a ride around the 
Farm on a tractor, :followed by a dancing display and 
tea on the lawn. A super day despite uncertain weather. 

All of this excitement was followed by another on 
Sunday. What a lovely lunch - how can we express our 
thanks for the hard work which had evidently gone into 
its prepa-~tion. Everyone so enjoyec themselves and 
those who survived the walk or should we say, tblow', 
to the beach, enjoyed a game of cricket or just play
ing on the sand. Three cheers to all concerned, and 
soon may it be repeated. 

Sunday cannot pass without the mention o:f the 
evening service at Splash Point. It was the :first time 
we had been and even though there were not many there 
due to the inclement weather, after such a full and 
varied weekend it seemed to be so right to be praising 
God out there amidst the pounding o:f the waves and 
howling wind. Long may these servioes continue. 
20 Shaftesbury Avenue. THE CRAGHILL FAMILY 

"Dennis and I want to share with you a little of our 
"Silver Wedding". 

For days leading up to 4th June we had many 
attract!va cards cOming :from far and wide o:f yester year. 
We do thank our Church friends who remembered us, 
including one from the Girls' Brigade with many signa
tures, we read the words on each one, the happy th.eme 
was "Wishing us much happiness". This Dennis and I 
have experienced throughout our marriaae, we look 

5 
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f"0I."WINI 1'10 the coming ye8'8 ~ 1.,. IlRd truet:. aad 
.-r1nc "E-.erything" to.ttt... t for we both bel1ewt 
our happiness has been blessed by our Lord; mtII1y 

times we have thanked Him for being our Friend in 
gOOd 8I!ld bad times. 

Dennis sent me a huge bouquet of" flowers, they 
filled three vases, and at different times, four 
beautiful sheaves of flowers arrived. Coming home 
from shopping I found on our door-step more flowers, 
smelling gorgeous. On reading the envelope - they 
had come :from our Church, and we do thank you all 
for them. Our Flower Secretary,Mrs. Dorothy Turner, 
did the flowers f'or the 29th June in the Church. and 
we thank her for the lovely arrangement.· We had them 
on the 28th June either side of the main table at our 
luncheon held in our Church Hall, and on each table 
we had a posy of flowers~ These were given by Auntie 
Vi and Uncle Rob. On Auntie Vi fS instructions Uncle 
Rob did as he was told p putting a bloom here and" there 
and making quite a professional job of it too!. 

We had the Gift of our Wedding Cake by Mary Luckin. 
It was beautifully made and iced and tasted lovelyo 
We must include [vIr. R. Luckin in the I giving' too. 
We had a gift for every year we had been married, it 
now looks as if we shall have to buy a glass cabinet 
to house them all. We began our Luncheon with Grace 
and a Blessing from our Minister, The Rev" William 
Connelly. We do thank you all for your good wishes. 

We send our Love and Blessings on you all, 
CONNIE & DENNIS 

(Gill) 
BIBLE VERSES 

Have you not known? Have you not heard? 
The Lord is the everlasting God, 
The Creator of the ends of the earth. 
He does not faint or grow weary, 
His understanding is unsearchable. 
He gives pOwer to the faint, 
And to him who has no might he increases strength. 

Is. 40, 28-29 
e 
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The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, 
The world and those who dwell therein; for he has 
founded it upon the seas, and established it upon the 
rivers. Who shall ascend the hill of the Lord? And 
who shall stand in his holy place? He who has clean 
hands and a pure heart, who does not lift up his soul 
to what is false, and does not swear deceitfully. He 
will receive blessing from the Lord, and vindication 
frOm the God of his salvation. Ps.24: 1-5 

Rejoice in the Lord always and again I will say Rejoice. 
Let all men know your forbearance. The Lord is at hand. 
Have no anxiety about anything, but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgivin~ let your 
requests be made known to God. Phil. 4: 4-6 

PLEASE THINK BEFORE YOU PRAY 

Some pray to God 

Then Jesus Christ, 

And end "in Jesus t name". 

What do they mean? 

Please pause and think 

Before you do the same. 


To God, our Father, 
Jesus said 
I s the way to say our prayers. 
Please copy him, 
In case we sin 
Against the one who cares. 

AQUARIUS 
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GORING (SUSSEX) CONGREGATIONAL HOUSDIG ASSOCN. LTD.,.. 
HAYWARD HOUSE 


How time flies! It was during the first months of 
1969 that a number of members of the Church congerga~ 
tion talked seriously about the formation of a Housing 
Association. In May of that year a Special Church 
Meeting was called which had a very good attendance. 
That Special Church Meeting passed unanimously a 
resolution that a Housing Association should be formed. 

On looking thrOugh the records of our Housing 
Association the first mention is of a Founder Members' 
Meeting in September, 1969 which decided that such an 
Association should be formed with £60 borrowed from 
the Church for formation and registraticn feee. By 
December of that year there was £915 in the bank! 

Then followed the search for suitable properties 
and £15,250 was offered and accepted for Nos. 18.&i20 
Shaftesbury Avenue, The Bank balance was then £2329 
and the offer of a bungalow was made to the Association 
which produced £5,307. By the middle of 1971, in spite 
of approval of plans and the offer of finance by the 
Worthing Council, difficulties were arising with the 
Department of the Envirenment as to their planning 
requirements, and an appeal to our M. P.,.did not help. 
A revised Scheme from the original 10 flatlets and a 
housekeeper's flat was produced for 6 flats at a cost 
of some £42000 which was not acceptable to the Assocn. 
So by the middle of 1972 the two houses were sold for 
a net total of £18952 which after all expenses, 
including heavy architects· fees, showed a profit of 
some £700 and the search tor another property started 
allover again. 

No. 2 Shaftesbury Avenue appeared suitable and 
this was bought in May, 1973 for £15550 and eventual
ly converted into 5 flatlets at a total cost of some 
£22000, and named "Hayward House" as a tribute to the 
Minister " Chairman of the Assocl.ation. The Rev. 
Wallie Hayward. 

8 
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Haywrd HOUN 1.e now a well establlahed part 
of OUl" community and the various furu:J..... a1.s1.ng schem~ 
are alliays well supported. And this leads to the object 
of" this brief" report - the need to produce some £3500 
extra capital to pay for a complete roof" overhaul and 
repair; it has always been known that flat roof"s are 
a problem in maintenance and the time has arrlved when 
a proper effective renewal must be carried out. Extra 
support is asked for the Auction Sale advertised in this 
Chronicle, for all the other fund-raising activities 
and particularly for gifts of money which will be 
gratefully acknowledged by the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. 
Ralph Beale. Our finance was started by selling ttBricks" 
at 2/6d. a time (old money) and eventually over £20000 
was raised and the Association is sure support will be 
given to this appeal to re-roof Hayward House. 

MAURICE JONES 
Sometime Secretary to 

the Association 

FROM THE ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

It has been a privilege and joy to serve our Church 
during the month of Augusto I appreciated our Church 
Secretary's reference to the fact that I have had forty 
years in the Ministry. Also Elspeth joins me in ap
preciation and thanks for the greetings and the lovely 
plant 11!rs. Turner brought us on behalf of the Church on 
the occasion of our Ruby Wedding. 

I was glad that our friend, Edward Symmons, was 
able to share the evening Service with me on lOth August 
on the eve of his departure for Cambridge. It proved 
to be an interesting and I hope, inspiring gervice with 
a Minister looking at his ministry in retrospect and 
a recently accepted candidate for the ministry looking 
forward to the prospect of the Christian Ministry. We 
all wish Edward and Jean and baby Mary God's Blessing 
in their new home and in the College, and for their 
future. 

~le welcome our ~1inister' s return !'rom his holiday 
and look forward to his leadership in our Church's 

9 
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: 

Mondays IS.DOh Junior Boys' Brigade 
Tuesdays 17.30h Girls' Brigade (Autumn Session 

begins 16.9.80) 
Wednesdays 	 17.30h Anchor Boys 

19.00h Boys' Brigade 
19.30h Choir Practice 
20.15h Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Thursdays 19.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays 19.00h Boys' Brigade 

20.30h Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Saturdays 19.00h Youth Fellowship 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 	& SERVICES: 

2nd Tuesday 20.00h Bible Study 
7th Sunday OS.OOh Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.OOh Divine Worship with Holy 
Comnrunion 

lS.30h Divine Worship 
8th Monday 20.00h Monday Evenin~ Fellowship -

"Australia" C. N\llnneley 
9th Tuesday l4.45h Women's Guild Opening Meeting 

The Rev. W. Connelly "Monday 
Rambles" 

20.00h Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 
lOth Wednesday a.m. Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 

All Welcome, do come along. 
11th Thursday IO.30h Monthly Prayer Service with 

Holy Communion 
14th Sunday 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.OOh Divine Worship 
l8.30h Divine Worship 
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:BlPTEMBER. 1980 
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lSth Thursday 
20th Saturday 

21st Sunday 

22nd r.~onday 

23rd Tuesday 

24th Wednesday 
25th Thursday 
28th Sunday 

29th Monday 

la.30h 
lO.OOh 

OS.OOh 
1l.OOh 
la.30h 

20.00h 

l4.45h 

l4.3Gh 

20.00h 
a.m. 

19.30h 
08.00h 
1l.OOh 
l8.30h 
20.00h 

Girls' Brigade JUMBLE SALE 
Bible Society Market at Holy 

Trinity Hall, Gratwicke Road 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion 
Monday Evening Fellowship -

Mr. Norwood "Worthing Museum" 
Women's Guild - Miss E. Gilby 

"New Experiences" 
Men's Fellowship "Members' 

Afternoon" 
Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 
Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 
Elders I Meeting 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship) Harvest 
Divine Worship) Festival 
Harvest Supper & Barn Dance 

N.B. 	 Deadline Date for Chronicle Copy will by 

Sunday, 14th September 


Please try and oblige, as this is becoming 
a difficult thing to manage! 

EDITOR 

For change of 	Bible Study arrangements at 56 Bolsover Rd., 
please see Reports & Notices 
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Autt.ft .-d Wint.er ~!I_I. I 1<>* f.__.... th. 
conti._tion of what is Ii happy mi.rdlllteri..1 PM"tnership. 

The Lord be with you all. 
ROft CHRISTOPHER 

Change. o€ Address 

Mr. Be Mrs. Edward Symmons Be Mary: t 

42 Chartfie1d Road, Cherry Hinton, 
Cambridge , Tel: Cambridge 

CBl 4JY (0223) 42793 

PERSONAL 
A Congregational Music Hymn Book, taken from the 

Cabinet in the Little Chapel between 22nd - 29th June, 
has not been returned up to 10th August. Will the 
person borrowing same kindly return to the Cabinet. 
The name and address of the owner is inside. This has 
sentimental attachment. 

MINISTRY OF TAPES 
The servises are recorded every morning and evening 

in our Church and we thank Mr. & Mrs. R. Tuley forcarrying 
on this good work. Perhaps there are some housebound 
folk within our fellowship who are not aware of this 
useful and helpful aid to worship at home. Do please 
get in touch with Mr. or Mrs. Tuley, if you know of, 
or have at home, a friend or relative who may like to 
hear these tapes regularly, or even just on special 
occasions. EDITOR 

I should like to say a special 'Thank you' to 
all those who submit material for the magazine, and 
especially to those who send me little letters which 
I much appreciate. Forgive me, please, if these do 
not get answered individually. Also, an apology to 
you if your submission has not yet been found in the pages 
of The Chronicle; believe me, it is not easy to fit 
everything in, but I do hang on to the little snippets 
you give me with the hope that I may have a little space 
for you soon. 

The Chronicle team wish to add our congratUla
tions both to the Minister on his new Grandson, and 
to our Associate Minister t on his Ruby Wedding and 
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attainin,R 40 years in the ministry. God bless them 
both. 

M.B. PDPPLESTONE 

WORLD CHURCH PAGE 
QUOTES AND NOTES 

BREZHNEV'S OLYMPIC ANTHEM ttr saw no politioal slogans 
in Mosoow" - Manager, British Olympio Squad 
"Moscow provides ohapels at the Olympios" - Baptist Times 

We're a peaoeful regime in the USSR 
So we welcome all sportsmen from both near and tar. 
To ensure that our guests are as friendly as we, 
We allot each a ~de from our own KGB 
(Which last, as you know, stands for 'Knightly Grand 

Blokes' ) 
They are fun-seeking people who love little jokes; 
When you make some small jest about Marx, without rancour 
They will tickle your ribs in a cell in Lubianka. 

As you come from the Land of the Lady of Iron 

It's just possible that you have come here to spy on 

Our peace-keeping forces and so,just in case, 

An additional guide will accompany each race. 

If your name is Steve Ovett, A Wells or Seb Coe, 

'VIe realise our men can't afford to be slow 

So if they cannot cope by deft use of their spikes 

You will find they keep with you by tracking on bikes. 


There are places of worship within the Games Village 

We have furrdshed these ohurches with loot from the 


pillage 
Of those of our own - for we find it quite odd 
That any should want to believe in a God. 
Jews and Baptists are coming from Wien and Liberia 
'I> replaoe all our own who are now in Siberia 
(On vacation, of' course, at the Government' s expense 
We invited them gently and they soon saw sense). 
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Now despite all the cries of warmongering Yanks 

In the whole of ~~d ~quare there's an absence of tanks; 

Of all the Red Army you'll not see a man, 

For they've gone to spread friendship in Afahanistan. 


In our land, unlike yours, our elections are free; 

They can vote for whoever they like - and that I s me : 

And all those not impressed by this free constitution 

Are afforded free board in a Mind Institution. 


So you all are most welcome - we'd even have Wogan 
And we'll give no offence by political slogan: 

You will find all is rosy and quite without warts 

As you enter the Gala of Soviet Sports. 


CONCERNING OTHER RACES "Racial discrimination and 

free enterprise are incompatible and failure to eradi_ 

cate the one will ultimately result in the destruction 

of the other" - Mr. H.F. Oppenheimer, Chairman, Anglo

American Corporation of South Africa Ltd. 


"Tesco plans to keep some of its white gods in its 

larger superstores but to withdraw them from small to 

medium sized stores" - Financial Times, 11th July, 1980. 


yOtrrH AND THE MEDIA At the end of last term I had the 

pleasure of attending 5 concerts in 4 different schools 

in the area. The high standards of performance (and, 

equally commendable, the good standard of behaviour 

during sometimes very long waiting periods before per

formance) reflected much dedicated and concentrated 

work .on the part of the performers and their music 

teachers. Some of these events achieved brief mention 

in the local press - but not as much as would have been 

the case if the young people had instead been involved 

in viOlence or vandalism. Would it not make for a 

happier social scene if the positive achievements of 

young people were given more recognition in the media? 


R.F.B. 
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A THOUGHT BEFORE WORSHIP by "TAPTON" 

"0 worship the Lord in the beauty of' holiness". Come 
quietly. serenely, expectantly into God's House. 
Remember that a quiet greeting to a friend will help 
better than a long conversation that may disturb the 
fellowship. Minister to your fellow-worshippers by 
the way in which you ADORE and PRAISE GOD. 

Making a Joyful noise unto the Lord is a proper 
offering when hymns are being sung, but it may not be 
so helpful to the friend who seeks to find God in 
Silence •••• let the Beauty of the Lord be upon us! 

FORGOTTEN FAVOURITE HYMNS AND TtJrI.TES -"TAPTON" 

Visitors to DUNDEE may still hope to sing 
"I!.hen this passing world is done" $> since it was 

VIri tten by one of the town's foremost citizens, namely t 

ROBERT MURRAY MeCHEYNE $ but have yeu any mamory of this 
hymn CoP. No., 772 being s'U..?'lg in your own Church during 
recent years? 

Included in the section 'chiefly for private 
devotion~ this hymn does not depend for it's life and 
message upon the ability Qf choir or congregation to 
sing it, since when used for private devotion it 
admits us into the heart of a remarkable man of fa! tho 
Robert Murray McCheyne borne in 1813 was among a group 
of remarkable Scottish Divines whose zeal for Christ's 
honour both at home and abroad resulted in a great 
revival within the Scottish Churches t and though 
Robert died in 1843 at the early age of 30, he was 
one of the greatest spiritual forces of his day. A 
copy of his "Remains" would be helpful for a further 
study. Ask your Minister if he has one? and also if 
he knows the hymn! 

*********** 

REpORTS & NOTICES 
I.B.R.A. (Special Missionary Appeal) It would be a 
,great help to me if the Members who so generously 
respond to the ;,bove appeal would kindly hand their 
envelopes to me .i.nstead of placing them in the off'8l'tory 
plate. Thank you, E.F. SHEARMUR 
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BOOKSTALL Please note that the running of the 
Church Bookstall t attwated in the East Transept t has 
been taken over temporarily by Mr. Ron Courtnadge. He 
will be pleased to receive any requests you may have 
for Christian books, Bibles, cards etc. and obtain 
them for you from the Christian Book Centre, with 
whom 'lie have a book agency beftet"iting ttte ChlrCh. 

J. S'{MMONS 

BIBLE STUDY GROUP at 56 Bolsover Road 

Members and friends of our Group will be interested to 
note that as from 10th September and starting on that 
day, we shall be meeting on Wednesday mornings instead 
of Tuesday evenings fortnightly. Those who may not 
be able to get out, at night, particularly in the 
winter months, might like to consider coming along 
on 10th. We shall notify the time later on and so 
please get in touch with us direct. 

E. & 2. POPPLESTONE 

DATE FOR yOUR DIARY Please make a note that the 
HARVEST SUPPER & BARN DANCE will take place on 29th 
September. The Caller will be Mr. Ray Taylor t as last 
year. M. HAWKE 
BRITISH & FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY The Worthing Churches 
invite you to support their COFFEE MORNING & MINI MARKET 
WITH BRING & BUY STALLS, in Holy Trinity Hall, Gratwicke 
Road, on Saturday, 20th September fro~ 10 a.m. - 12. 15. 

B.ReF. p I.B.R.A. - MemberShip for 1981 Will IJ{emaers 
of the above fellowships requiring any alteration to 
their orders, or any non-members who wish to join, 
kindly let me know by 30th September, latest. 

(Miss) E. SHEARMUR 
2 Wycliffe Court, 
Southview Gardens 
Worthing, Tel: 47870 
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ALI SABA has a request 

Empty jars of any sort are needed for the Girls' 

Brigade Fair. 1 Especially small jars - ~ 1b jam, 

mint sauce, mustara etc. Contact any member of 

G.B.,and they will be gratefully collected. 


J. BATER 

WOMEN'S GUILD 
Hullo Everybody! September - the start of our Autumn 
programme on September 9th, when our Minister will 
tell of his "Monday Rambles"!! 

Our new vice-presidents, Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Burrage, with the new Committee members, Mrs. Blackman, 
Mrs. Mabey and r·uss r.iann, your old Committee and friends 
will be there to welcome you. We have many new folk 
in our Church, and we hope they will join us in the 
happy fellowship 1I,e enjoy within the Guild. The f\~en 's 
Fellowship begins on 23rd Septembers and then meets on 
the same days as us I> so that husba.t"}ds and wives can 
come along together. 

Transport is becoming a problem for some. If 
anyone with a car in either FellowSUp comes with an 
empty seat and "~uld be willing to help, please let me 
know. 

I know it seems late reporting, but our "Strawberry 
Teat! was too late for the July/August issue of the 
Chronicle. Thank you all for IDeidn::; it such a happy 
occasion - in spite of a thunderstorm - and for enabling 
us to send £30 to the East African Famine Relief Fund. 

To our sick friends we send our love and pray 
that God will be very close to them in the days to 
come. E. DEARSLEV 
MEN'S MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

Our opening Meeting of the Autumn Session is on 
Tuesday, 23rd September and as usual we are looking to 
our members to provide the entertainment. This time 
they are invited to speak for a few minutes on "How 
I met my Wife". \Ile are also promised some music by 
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the Stlarian Group and look 1'or..rd to an lntereetina 
time. The pro,gramme f:or the Sea8'1on should be t'eady 
early in September and we are always anx10us to wel
come new members. 

REG GOODCHILD 

MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
Since my last report we have had a speaker !:rom 

Underground Evangelism. The Meeting was an open 
evening and over 100 people attended from various 
churches, coming f'rom as f'ar a:fie1d as Hayling Island. 
The sum 01' £114.50 was collected and donated to the 
writ of' this Ministry. We pray that God may continue 
to guide all those who spread the Gospel. at home and 
abt'Oad. 

We have also had our A.G.M. when our new 
Committee was formed. We should like to thank Mrs. 
Hilary Redman for the time she has been on the Committee 
and would also like to welcome Mrs. Lesley Richards as 
she joins the Committee. The evening was finished off' 
with a lovely supper. 

The f'inal evening of: our Summer Programme was 
our Progressive Supper which, E am sure, was enjoyed 
by all those who took part. We now look fprward to 
more enjoyable evenings during our Autumn Session, 
and to seeinR some new friends. WILMA SMITH 

GiRLS' BRIGADE 
By the time you read this we shall be busy 

getting ready for a new Session which starts with a 
JUMBLE SALE on Thurs., 18th sept. at 6.30 p.m. If 
you have anything f'or COllection please 'phone 40955 
43660 or 41761 and we will do our best to oblige. 
We will tell you all about our Camp at Bath in the 
October Chronicle, since this is being written on the 
eve of' our departure, and the pleasures and the joys 
are all bef'ore us. We should like to say "thank you" 
f'or all your kindness and generosity to us; for ice
cream money, sweets, biscuits and numerous goodies 
that we all enjoy 80 much. Please remember our 
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Bazaar, which is steadily>~etting nearer - November 
1st. Posters will soon be available and we hope you'll 
make a note of the date and come along and buy from 
our many bargains: WE STILL NEED A PIANIST. Bless you 
alIt JEAN WEBB 

STOP PRESS! 

AucrlO~.SALE ON BEUA~OF GORlNGUNITED REFORMED 
CHURCH and "HAYWARD> l;IOUSE" .Elderly Persons 

Accommodation 

An Auction Sale is to be held at 2.15 p.m. on 
8th October, 1980 in order to raise funds to meet part 
of the cost of major roof repairs at Hayward House, 
and by an even division of the proceeds of the Sale 
to donate the remaining towards Church expenses. 

The Sale will be held in the Church t~ll. Should 
you be willing to offer any i terns of jewellery, bric
a-brae, china or victoriana, then please complete a 
slip which can be found as a tear-off portion of notices 
which will be distributed during September. These slips 
may be deposited in either of the boxes provided in the 
Church Vestibule; a Committee member will then make 
contact with you in due course. 

Re~etfully, it is not possible or practicable 
for the Committee to consider the donation of electri
cal items or pieces of large furniture, although old 
or interesting books may be referred to The Rev. 
Connelly for his opinion on their saleability, or 
otherwise. Gifts will be accepted unreservedly, but 
special consideration may be given for specific items 
received. 

Goods will be displaYed for view1n~ on the morn
in~ of the SalA only. 
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The Commi ttee members are: The Rev. ConMl1y, 
Ur. Bet'lle. Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Hunt, Hiss Green, Mr. 
Plank, Mr. Nodes, fllr. Blakey, Mrs. Blakey, Mr. Look 
and Mr. Cook. Both The Rev. Connelly and Mr. Cook 
may be approached directly should you have any 
queries regarding the submission of articles for 
the Sale. 

We trust that this forthcoming event will be 
as successful as our previous venture in 1978 and 
look forward to your support as you are able. 

******** 
HINTS ON GARDENING IN THE CHURCH 

With Acknowledg!!ftts to Petts Wood U.R.C. 

First Weed out r~ssip, Indifference, 
Criticism, Enyy, 
Jealousy, Pride, Malice. 

Next Plant out f1ve 
rows of Peas 

Presence, Promptness, 
Preparation, Purity, 
Perseverance. 

Then Plant five rows LET US be faithful to 
of Lettuces duty, 

LET US be loyal and 
unselfish, 

LET US be true to our 
obligation, 

LET US obey the word 
of God, 

LET US love one another. 

Remember - No garden is 
complete without 
Turnips 

TURN UP for Meetings 
TURN UP with a smile 
TURN UP With new ideas 

(The above had been borrowed from Polegate U.R.C. Magazine 
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J'ROJ( rHE VISTa! 

HARVEST HOME 

HOW MANY MOUTHS TO FEED? 

They tell you •••••••• 


The pos'~er81' politicians, pamphlets, preachers 

A million million mouths and more! 


But when Jesus oame, borne at this world's door 


There was only one mouth to ~eed, 


And Mary met His need. 


How many mouths to ~eed? 


He, said "Anything you do ~or ~ brothers 


You do ~or me" 0 


Lord Jesus make me see your lips 


Crushed against the world's hard breast. 


You, heavenly guest beoome our Host 


And help us to nourish You, in our worldo 


I hope you will accept my poem in the spirit 
o~ Harvest, and give with increasing tha.nk:f"u1nes8 
and generosity to help God' s ohildren - Christ' s 
brothers and sisters throughout the worldo 

Yours with blessiag and love 

WILLIAM CONNELLY. 
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ms OZ N.J'ELLOWSHII 
DtMEMORIAM 

Doris Charlotte Pickett 29th Aug 

Albert Henry Smith 29th Aug 

In heavenly love abiding 

-

God holds the key of all unknown 

and I am gla.d. 

If other hands should hold the key 

or if He trusted it to me 

I might be sado 


What if tomorrow's oares were here 

without its restl 

I'd rather He unlooked the ~y 

and as the hOUrs swing open, Bay 

Thy will is bestg g 

I cannot read His futUre plans 

but this I know, 

I have the smiling of His face 

and all the refuge of His graoe 

while here belowll 


EnoughJ This covers all my wants 

and so I resto 

For what I cannot, He can see, 

And in His care I saved shall be, 

For ever blest. J 0 Parker 1830 _ 1902. 

W.RIAGES 

Andrew Panter to Jennifer Mirriana Wild 22nd Aug 
"Whom Thou for evermOre dost join in one"o 

IN Oqt mAYERS 

Mr~ & Mrso Po Biggs, Mrse V. Winterton, Mrso 
Brann, Vi Beamish and John~ Ray Newell, Murie.l Hurt 
and Ronald, Francis Howe and her family (Mrs¥ Howe 
is at 41 Bath Road), Frances Wills and Gwen and all 
for whom prayers are desiredo 
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The Ministers are grateful for all information 
g1:ven in the interest of the dok or troubled.. Plea" 
use the prayer book in the 11ttle Chapel .. 

FRIDAY NIG11I ·~AYER. .AND FR.AI§!' 

A little group continue their faithfLu watoh on 
Friday nights from 8.30 pm onwards.. Time to pray for 
others as we turn the pages of the book of requests 
for prayer. Time to praise God, sometimes in song, 
always with thanksgiving .... look in on us • ..., you may 
come in and leave as you have opportuni~. 

Jennifer Shelton Kings College IJondon 
M:!'chael Donnelly Ge.rnet.t Collage Roehampton 
l1;;t,h GhatfJ.(-):.d 

Symmonf:l 

Sou'bha'J:lpton University 

Reme;nbs::, our students in your prayers and. 

further information will be welcomed for pUblication 

in the Clu'onicle .. 


CONGRATULA'rr ONS 
__}~;~~=--.:r~.:=~ 

E:t'BWi;W }:"e 

C, Hux" 
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ACKNOWL!J)GMEN'l'S 

Dear Id!tor. 

Wedding plans are usually made well in advance 
but our Diamond Wedding was one of completely unplanned 
surprises - all wholly delightful. 

Oree the date lsaked out the neW'S spread far and 
wide and we were absolutely overwhelmed with the love 
and congratulations we received from O'~ friends at 
Goring and elsewere. To name the glve:rs of all the 
gifts and the senders of over fifty cards is not possible 
through the medium of this magazine" 

When all the family arrived for the celebrations 
they found the Church had already shollm its loving care 
of us with presents of beautiful f'l<')l:feri,l'lg p19J1te from 
the Mirderte1'S" Eldel"'S and members f the C~loir r the WOmen t s 
Guild and flowers from indivi.duB.l Chu:rch families; 
Material gifts from the Girls f Brigade a."'ld others" 

Incidentally, the Press learned of the occasion 
f':rom the Church Chronicle! 

We have tried to thank everybody by letter, phone 
or word of mouth" but if anyone has been inadvertently 
omitted, please accept this token of' our gratitude. 

DORIS AND GORDON \t1RAIQHT 

Charlee and I should like to thank the Girls' 
Briaade -for the t Get Well t card, which he raceived af'ter 
hl. second visit to haspital, also, -for cards and -flowers 
r80eived on our Golden Wedding Day, 6th September. f'rom 
the Ch'Ul"Ch-; _ 

Mr. Goodchild, on behal-f o-f the Men's Fellovahip, 
Mrs. Dearsley, on behal-f o~ the Women'. Guild, also 
a visit from Mr. It Mrs. Connelly, and Mr. Christopher; 
Bl... you all. 
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HOLIDAY CLUB 

The first of these clubs 1n 1979 was a big success. 
What of number 21 Outstanding: 

Oil Monday along came 70 children and by Friday there 
were over 90.. r fit had continued for many more days 
the halls would have been bursting at the seams! 

The children sang from the heart. listened to the 
I \!lORD I each morning and then started oresting 'Puppets 
on a String' guided by the helpers. The puppets, 
scenery ete. were prepared by each group to illustrate 
a Bible Story and the high light of'the week was the 
performance given by the children to parents on Friday 
in the special puppet theatre made by Mr. Marsh. 

The rapt expresst"oai of the children watching each 
group ea per:foI'fJlB.l'lCe was the best reward for all the hard 
work and preparation by the helpers. How refreshing it 
was to see too, the wide age range of those helpers. 
from teenagers, young mums to senior c1tizens. 

A special thank you must go to Mr. & Mrs. Marsh 
1'or their leadership and Mr. Wheeler for his help in 
getting the special materials needed for the puppet 
theatre and the wood for stringing the puppets. THE LORD'S 
presence was felt so very much throughout this week and 
what a joyful experience it was to be part of it .. 

DOROTHY TURNER 
QIRLS' BRIGADE CAMPI! 1980 

On Saturday 9th August t one Captain t three J.ieutenants, 
one Warrant Officer and twenty-four Girls of assorted 
shapes and aizes set off for a week's camp at the Argyle 
Un!ted Reformed Church at Bath. Two of the Lieutenants 
were new to the art of camping and were soon initiated 
into ,camp life. Nighties and other garments had to be 
watched very carefully or else they disappeared! only to 
reappear tied, beautifully sewn up, to toilet chains or 
some other equally delightful spot! Sleeping bags were 
whisked away from under our noses. Fun, laughter and 
fellowship were in abundance during the week. 
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Bath 1. a beautif'ul city and we via1ted various 
places of interest including the Roman Baths. the Toy 
IIu.eUIII. the Museum of Costume and we a180 had a lovely 
day out at the Wookey Hole Caves. 

Thank you, Argyle U.R.C •• for having us in your 
spaoioue preldaes. Thank you Captain for your hard 
work. and organisation, not only during the actual 
week of camp but in the months prior to it. Only you 
know just how much work goes into pla:nn1ng a succes
sful camp, we who have the privilege of accompanying 
you can only guess. B.B. 

"REFORM" 1981 

It seems a long way ahead to be thinking about the 
1981 "Reform", but I have already received particulars 
from Headquarters with the usual request to obtain new 
sabscribers. Unf'ortunately t I shall lose tw subscri 
bers who have taken in the magazine for many years, 
this through their leaving the district, so I very 
much hope to gain new subscribers and that there will 
be no cancellations. If you do not now take "Reform" 
and would like to do so, please get in touch with me 
not later than 15th November, when I have to send in 
a completed form giving 1981 requirements. The cost 
will be £2.20 per year. 

I give below extract from the letter received :from 
Headquarters: 

"Year after year we have kept increases in charges to 
the absolute minimum. In 1979 t after deducting an 
allowance for 'Overheads' (cost of office accommodation. 
phone, etc.) Reform paid for itself with a very slender 
margin. For 1980 some unexpected increases in costs 
especially the second postal increase in 1979, came 
after we had set the rates for 1980. So 1980 is going 
to be very tight indeed. 

For 1981 therefore. the Committee has decided 
that we must increase our charges nearer to the rate 
of Inflatiow. '!'be avera. 1acreaae will be approximate
ly 2OJP'. -..LIB ,... 
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FINANCE 

Our :finances at the end 0'£ August were in excellent 
shape - our income being in excess of our payments by 
£1520. This may seem excessive, but there is a large 
payment of £1300 due to be made in December as OUI' 

contribution to the Unified Appeal. Part of this amount, 
say £500, will come from oUZ' Mission Envelopes!> but the 
balance will be contributed from the General Fund.. The 
other item \'cmich is not included in this quoted surplus 
is the payment: for the Minister Qs car which amounted to 
~J. net £1650" Gift Day :;'alsed £1276 w"IIIlU"ds it and con
sideration will have to be gi.vertll ~ds the end of the 
yee:r ru:l to how the balance will be :ftmd-ed.. 

OUX" incroaE!!ed :i.ncome is d"Ile to the higher weekly 
off'erirLgs" So far' this year in~OO1<3 from the F .W"O .. 
env61op0e S'Ee}:-agGc, £173 ~ week W11d 'the loose cash 
to £6L, This compru"el:! with the ave:i:"ages for the 'Whole 
of lest yeaz" c,f £137 arlO £53 'tllSekly ~!3pectivelye 

7h5.5 o:~ell.:mt er\::'Erte of effair~ must; oot lead to 
on G'U.r but; if W(, continue &13 we have 

fru;;:.'tca then eVI2;U l5.<J!. th th,e <::''J~;''~ coate ~ we 
rnal:;' be &.c3.e to- show a modest !i:urpluB at the end of 
the Y€~Q 

1"ooking fOI'\t'ard to 1981 11 our contribution to the 
Ma5.n"\;;<.mar;,ce of the Ministry Fund has been assessed at 
£7900 (1900 - £6829) and oU!' contt-ibution to the Unified 
Appeal - £1870 (1980 ... £1300) 0 These increases together 
w"it:il inflation, at around £15% means we shall have to 
:find an additiona! £:25 per weEk (5CP per week per meTilber) .. 

DOUGLAS BLAKEY 
Treasut'er 

CHrtISTIAN AID 

Contributions for July £30.30 
fI It August Q5.25 received with thanks t 

HILDA HELE 
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PERIIAPS HE t S ~ORED! 

Our prayers are long 

We tell Him all 

The ills and pains 

But is this wrong? 


He knows our needs f 


He heeds our call. 

Don t t oot'e our God 

With lengthy creeds. 


Just say "Your will 

Be done t Oh God. 

Your Holy Spirit leads". 


AQUAIUUS 
FORGOTTEN FAVOURITE HYMNS AND TUNES 

by TAPTON 

The Congpegational Hymnary published nearly seventy 
years ago. had in it some hym..ns which even now evoke a 
happy thanksgiving. How often the present writer has 
sat down to play No. 716 in that book. Do you remember 
it? 

Prefaced by the text "I will make all my goodness 
pass before thee" the first verse sings: 

All the beauty I behold 

On the land and sea 

Manifests Thy love mtold 

To a child like me; 

All .. colours of' the sky, 

Dawn and stmSet glOW, 

All the starry hosts on high, 

Thy great goodness show. 


The chorus answers: 
In my youthful, gladsome days, 
Grant Thy grace to me, 
That in holy loving ways 
I may Uw for Thee. 
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or oourse t the words went out with that deol1ne 
in idealism which marked the end or the first world 
war Q T.H. Green p Robert Elsemere and all tr~t! Charles 
Cox'e tW16 was never popular among the musical critics o 

But TAFTON remembers it and plays it; to God 9 E' glc:c'y 
fl,rty years after first hea.ring it "- do 

tlJORLD CHURCH PAGE 

Ecumenical Events 

RUSSIAN UliORTHOnOX DEPJI...RTURE 

With the Olympics out; of the WB.y, the Soviet 
of 

for" that 

tIlis d(};2;z': riot; lesE8-l"t i ts 
occ;ae:::i.or;.s '...he \iJcCeC o is 
more money to southern Af:::'''ic

t{r-..~ 

positively 
a.'1 teI":!:'O!'ists~ 

on 
it is ,bdving 

tl!ese 

DALEY OCCURRENCE 
~--------

How pleasant it was to welcome the Rev .. Victor Daley 
from stc Symphoriants to our much over-URCed pulpit the 
other Sunday. He shared with us some sensible thoughts 
on Church unity and emphasised that in his view it certain
ly did not mean a dull uniformity of forms and services. 
It was a notable fact that the least Anglican parts of 
the service were those led by Mr.. DaleY$ And he was 
old-fashioned enough to mention SIN! 

pOLISH PETERtS ARRIVAL 
----"'''" ........... 


The proposed visit of the Pope has been \;,elcomed by 
the great majority of ChristJ.a.Yls of most commurJ.ol1.S~ 
though predictably denounced by that ,\?()ciferous but small 
bernd of Proi.;estant bigots ( from S:C''i"e~~al d~.momina

tlons) WilO W"Juld if they had theh'" ~<a.y the peace 
and tranquility of Northern Ireland throughout the U"K ~ 
One does not ha.ve to agree with every major or minor 
tenet of R.C. theology ( and I certainly don't) to 

continued on P.12 
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J{ondays 
Tueselays 

Weaneselays 

Thursdays 
Fridays 

Saturdaj1'8 

18.00h 
17.30h 

17.30h 
19.00h 
19.. 30h 
20.15h 
19030h 
190 0011 
20Q JJh 
19",OOh 
19.. 30h 

QHOB.CH CALBNDAlt -III' 

Junior Boys' Brigade 
Girls' Brigade (October 28th 

Half' term) 
Anchor Boys 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Practice 
Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 
Badminton Club 
Boys f Brigade 
Prayer &, Praise in the Chapel 
youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club 

OTHI!:,.ACLTI11fIE~L~=S:g;ftVTGES : 

2nd 
5t..'1). 

6th 

Thursday 
Sunday 

ilIonda,. 

19c30h 
080 00h 
11 0 00h 

180 30h 
14030h 

7th Tuesday 14045h 

8th 
20.00h 

Wednesday 10.30h 

Churoh l'eetirL@; 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion 
D:lvine Worship 
Annual Meeting ofRe~esentativeB 

ot Womenso Groups of the 
Churches of the Distriot at 
Sto Columba es 

Monday Evening Fellowship
Beetle Dr!ve 

"oment s Guild - ItGames and 
Dolls· - Kiss Kelly 

Mens t Fellowship _ WAustr!11ia 
revisited" illustrated by 
Mr. L..E. Knight, Chairman 
Mr. L.E.. Knight.. 

Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 
Bible Study Group at 56 

Bolsover Road. 

9th Thursday 100 JOh Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

11ta Saturday 10015h - Autumn Conferenoe - Churohes ot 
1G.00h Suasex West Distriot at Gorins 

U.J..C. - '''fosether Progr...... 
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12th Sunday OS.OOh Holy Communion in the Chapel 
11.00h 
18.,30h 

Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

19th Sunday 080 00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 
11.00h Divine Worship 
18.30h Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion and Ministry o~ 

20th Monday 20.00h 
Healing 

Monday Evening Fellowship
"My Work as National Trust 
South Down Warden" - Kr. JODes 

21st Tuesday 14.45h Women's Guild and Men's 
Fellowship Joint Anniversar-v 
meeting. Speaker Mrs& Yvonne 
Whitehead. Soloist Miss J. 

I 

b 22nd. Wednesday 
20.00h 
100 3011 

Corbitt 
Bible Study Group at 1 ,Ax-"unQose 
Bible S-cudy G:roup at 56 

Bolsover Road. 
k: 23rd 

26th 
Thursday 
Sunday 

19.,30h 
o8000h 

EJ..ders Meeting 
Holy Commu..vrlon in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship 
18,,30h Divine Worsl1..ip 

30th Thursday 19030h Church Meeting 

Advance "Notice 

Nov 1at Saturday - Girls' Brigade all day Bazaaro 

N.B. Deadline Date ~or Chronicle Copy will be 

Sunday, 12th October 
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perceive that pOpe John Paul II is a man of great 
Christian love and humility and one who turns his faith 
and prayer into action o Most of us would surely be 
overjoyed at the opportunity to welcome such a ~an to 
OW" door, ien whatever c;apacity he shoul d turn up Ii and 
I am sure that he wo>uld be in no \'fay offended that lite 

should shake his hand and not klss it .. 

When the Pope iliUS in the Irish RepubU.c he spoke 
out strongly against the terroriSJ'11 in Ireland. As a 
practical maJ.'! he ".-ill know that his warde wet'e largely 
unheeded. It is to be hoped that this time he will be 
prepar~d to !'eini'Ol:'Ce h ..ts t'i'Ol:'Qa by applyil"tg th.G 
the.t lies tdthin his })Ower" In t:ha:t 'Ik"ay he could 'free his 
Ch~h frem the th.""t lm6"~08.~ :U:: lws lT12?ty 

c;:;:~:..ee l.~ightl.y) set i·ts ::[~e '£,J-igc/r<~n.s~.,y cer'tta:tn 
and ,,'d,1. 'ro m~d3:r 

."'k.<<;c....40) :: t: r-~&B s11c';<¥1"l t~ 

c::;OlirJ11It::tGG. by some 
f'o.:tlo~c£';g m,",d O,C1:1oo:1GO if not 

by a fE~'f olf his c10k"gy c If he 
Il3tep h0 would r,;:,t only ma~e a posi1;1."1"e 

contribution to pGace but aloo isolate still f'urther his 
extremist critics~ 

Or to put it more lightly 

CONFESSIONAL 

o Father Q·Fee will ye listen to me 

For I have some small sins to relate; 

Ye may take it ill that me wife's on the pill 

So we have seven ctdldren. not eight. 


My son I am shocked - our religion is mocked 

By such sad disregard of' the 'rules" 

Youore not doing rightly to take it so lightly 

Yow:' duty I S to fill up Our schools .. 


o Fatheri:' the:{'e <s 'W"U!"se - don tt pronounce me a c:Jrse 

But allow me tel go with a 

My half-sister Sue a,.;count; of your vi.ew 

But ahets now gone and had an abortion~ 
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My BOn, whatf you _y tills my heart with d1-YJ 

You ouatl't to have kept her 1n purdah. 

Tbe plea that you make that her Ufe W8.IJ at stake 

Make's no difference - that Btill was a murder. 


o Father I fear that ye' 11 not wish to hear 
That me mother has done herself in: 
Suffering agony keen from a cancerous spleen 
She gave up - don't say that was a sin. 

My son, such relief is to me a great grief 

For that too was deliberate killing. 

The acceptance of pain, just as God-given rain 

Was hEl" blessing if she had been willing. 


o Father don't snore for there' s just one t' ing more 

Though I don't think yelll find it too sad. 

I've had me some f'un with a Boston-gift gun -

ShOt 5 Paisleyites - is that so bad ? 


Shot 5, John O'Flynn! Then that must be a sin; 

In these matters you must take more care. 

Cut down on these rates - lea.ve enough for your mates 
Say another Hail Mary next prayer 1 


R.F.B. 

Tr,y to look upon me as 

SOdS repf"e$entative! 

lfft. / 

6' 
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NOTICES, REpORTS It ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRANSpORT Please will anyone who has room in their 
oar and is wi 1ling to take someone to Church? either 
see me in Church or phone: W. 66780. Also t anyone 
requiring lifts to Chl.lr'Ch please let me know. 

SUE CLARK 

FAMILY CIRCL~ !,!re~arty - 5th Novembe!. 

Don't ~orget this date e Tickets will soon be available 

at last year's price - SOp ~or arollts t 30p ~or 12 years 

and under, including refreshments" 


MOLLIE HAWKE 

FROM THE CHOIR VESTRY We are planning to hold our 
ItOnoir Sunday" as usual this year on 2nd November 
beTh seM1.ces" Our Theme is "JOY AND SOLACE IN MUSICIt 0 

The Choir i terns ~'d.ll have to be very ntodest on.as, but 
we will try to present t,,"s,'It as; \'iOrthily a>J!!. we can o 

The Orgartist fo!' the day will be Mrc Ro Edwards, who 
has also very kindly a~e®d to tske the last two or 
three rehealAsals~ We are much indebted both to him 
and to several friends from th€! congregation who have 
promised to swell our nurr~ers on this cccasion~ We 
aiso appreciate being allowed to ~ take O'li'er 0 for the 
dayg except for the sermons. 

EILEEn FISHER 
Choir Secretary 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP This report goes to press too early 
for me to Bay how we fared at our opening meeting on 
23rd September, but I promise a comment next month o 

You will see from the Calendar that Lionel Knight 
is going to entertain us on 7th October with news of 
his latest visit to Australia and we look forward to 
sharing an interesting afternoon with the ladies on 
21st. To those who have so far been unable to join 
US through illness or other cause we send our best 
wishes and hope to see them soon. Don't forget we 
are always anxious to inorease our membership and all 
are weleome. 

REG GOODCHILD 
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WOMEN'S GUILD It is always good to get started on 
a new programme after the summer break - to greet 
old friends and welcome new ones. There were some 
very dear faces missing but they had sent lOving 
messages and we remembered them in our prayers, led 
by our new Vice-President, Mrs. Jenkins, whose read
ings set the tone for our new session. 

Mr. Connelly's talk on his Monday Rambles through 
the graveyards of London. brought back to life some of 
those well-loved figures of the past - John Wesley, 
Isaac Watts, Dr. Parker etc. Through the afternoon 
the spirits of these people lived again for us in 
their words and music. 

On 7th October. Miss Kelly will bring from Worthing 
Museum "Games and Dolls· to illustrate her talk. If 
anyone has an old game or doll, please bring it along. 

21st October - our Anniversary Service - perhaps 
the most importa..t one of' the year. We are privileged 
to have as our Speaker, Mrs .. Yvonne Whitehead - a good 
friend of ours, and as our soloist Miss Joanna Corbitt, 
well known in Worthing musical circles.. I do hope all 
women of' the Church will take this as an invitation to 
join with us on this happy occasion. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

GIRLS' BRIGADE 

The new session is now well under way and as usual 
we find ourselves very busy. 

Durinfj( part of October, an exhibition plus the 
story of our Week in Bath, will be on view in the 
East '.I:ransept. We feel sure you will enjoy looking 
at the picture record of our stay in Bath. Its a 
beautiful city and we all had such a lovely time there. 

Please remember our Brigaders during Dc,taber, as 
they are given :further training in leadership and in 
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particular the week-end of' 24/26th October when once 
again all young leaders 'from the District will be 
to~ther at Seaford Baptist Church. 

Our Bazaar is now very near. Saturday t 1st November 
from ll ..ooh. We have a target of £500. You will come 
along and h6lp us to achieve it won' t you? There will 
be something for everyone. 

Look out for posters. There are a lot of them 
around and give you all the details of this special 
day in our Girls' Brigade diary. Bless you all, 

JEAN WEBB 
Captain 

BOYS' BRIGADE 

Praise the Lord, and believe it or not the Crew
bus complete with passengers returned from the 900 
mile trip to Wales. Thad<s to the R"A"C. and an old 
character resembling Wally Batt, we managed to over
come four breakdowns! Considel"i.ng the atrocious 
weather conditions the Of:ficers and Boys survived the 
ordeal tolerably well.. If you have ever tried pitching 
an already wet tent in the dark by a river in a wet and 
very windy Welsh mountain pass t you will have some idea 
of the testing ti.me the Boys had. I, for one, look 
forward to camping under more civilized conditions on 
a proper site in 1981. 

The Juniors enjoyed a week-end away in the Church 
Hall at Walton on the Hill U..R.C. Exploring the 
village pond was quite an attraction and one boy 
brought me a large dead frog to prove it! On the 
Saturday we had a sight-seeing tour around London and 
ended up by attending a Boys' Brigade :function in 
Jubilee Gardens close to the Festival Hall. From it 
we learned that the BoB. as a whole had increased it's 
membership by 10,000 in a year. 
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All sections are now back in operation f'or the 
winter session and we look f'orward to a time of' 
progress and blessing_ Mrs. Jean Marsh has retired 
trom helping in the Anchors and we do thank her f'or 
her services. Chris Kingsbury is now helping in the 
Juniors and we also have t\110 ladies helping, Cathy H\mt 
and Mav,gie Kirkland. Philip Bliss with a good deal of' 
B..B. e}.."'Perience at 1}1at:ford, has now joined us in the 
Company Section. Ple~s9 keep praying for us and if 
you have time, do come along to our enrolment service 
at 19.00 brs .. on Friday, 24th October. 

DONALD STEWART 

FLOWERS FOR OOTBER. -..,,,,"

5th Mr. & Mrs G Bulstrode 19th Mrso G.L. Nodes 

12th Dr. & Mrs. Webb 26th Boys' Brigade 

Many thanks f'or contributions of' £25.30 during July 
August and September to the FLOw"ER FUND. 

Thank you t Mrs. Bulstrode t f'or the gift of' plants 
f'or the shelves in the Church. 

DOROTHY TURItEIt 
Flower Secretar'y 
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Dear Friends, 

HAYWARD HOUSE AUCTION SALE 


The Au,:; tio!! Sale, to raise fends to meet pal't of 


also to make: 

will not nov be h(~ld 0:1 8th (c;tache.';:c 0 1980 p but has 

The 

wishing to giva an articJe fer the Auction aI'"", afford<9c; 

runple opportunity to do so. 

The acJcual date of the Sale will l;"" armounced 

early in the New Year., 

'WILLIAM PERRETT 
Hon Sec. 
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Wen, what's been happening latel" I o&n't 
tell you much about the King's Cross area except 
that its reputation has not improved - it continues 
to beoome more and more unsavouryJ Our Schoolkeeper 
told me that he walked to the bank: one day and 
between sohool and the end of Argyle St., a distance 
ot about 500 yards, he was propositioned twelve 
times by ladies of a certain "profession" one of 
whom was s1tting on a window ledge acoompanied by 
her three ohildren! 

The flats opposite school are now emptied of 
people - the last Polioe raid (searohing for clues 
in a murder case; armed with heavy hammers and 
pick-axes) seems to have frightened off the few 
remaining stragglers: So» clea...-:-ed of people ll 

emptied of rubbish and finally f"umigated, t.hey are 
now being "re-:f"ur'bishea~.. The road iavery busy 
with cranes ~ skips, lcrries jl drills, eto o The 
children don't seem to notioe the nois90 After 
all, the underground trains run direotly under
neath the school and we don't notice them any mOrlo 
Tbere·s plenty of traffic along Euston Road, but 
you take no notioe, unless you are trying to cross 
the road to get to the station to catch a train or 
a bUBo (But why do we get progressively noisier in 
our classrooms?) 

I wonder how long it will be before the flats 
are finished, and when they are, who will move in 
will there be children for our school - where will 
they oome from - and how long will the ~face-lift" 
last? 

Back inside school, the children are still 
settling down in new olasses ar:~ are so far, 
well-behaved.. SCu19 of the "terrorb~ who left U3 
last term have 'been back to see us, si:JJ.art in ~hcir 
new school uniform, still sliglrcly ovvrawed by th& 
larger size of their new premises and by the old.er 
boys and girls - partioularly ~~e sixth-formers, 
Bometimel mistaken for young teaohers. How long 
betore the "wide-eyed innooence" disappears? 
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'the member. of the "Greenlfingere Club" are eager 
to meet. Most of them took home plante to look after 
a~ the holidays. Some eurvived, some didn't. But 
we had a good display of flowers and plants during 
the summer term, and to everyone's delight, when we 
came baok this term, there were some tomatoes~ No-one 
had believed we would ever get anyg Now we must 
prepare for winter/springo As the outside toilets 
and a shed haw been demolished!> we have more dingy 
walllJ t(, u.p., EverytHng has to be grown :tn 
containers p of all kinds p so if anyone can suggest 
quick-growing plante or shxubu t or f bet"'ce1'" still, 
provide a plant or a Qutting in a oontainer~ we 
would be more than delightedo 

MARY CONNELLY. 

STOP PRESS: 

It ia with great sadness that we learn of' the 
death of Mr. Francis Wil1s~ and also of Mrs Fra~ceso 

Biggs, since we started this issue. May God bless 
their dear ones oold families at this time, and may 
they be assured of our prayers. 
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No. 327 NOVEM31<lt , 1200 

lI'ROM THE VESTRY 

A.l''ID HEARTS ARE BRAVE AG-AIN 

ALL SAINTS DAY is an oooa8ion for remembranoe and 
thanksgiving in Christ for the unseen oloud of 
witnesses whose lives in thia earth have been 
filled with praise to G-od, and given in love and 
servioe to His People~ 

One of the more Qomforting thoughts that comes 
to bless uo as we grow older is that of knowing 
more of the angel facea whose sm:l.les awaken us 
to love and hope~ We may say, we knew them, 
loved them, shared with them the way of Christ, 
were 0l"..8 with them at The Lord' a Tableo Look up 
on ALL SJ....INTS DAY, give thanks in your remembrance, 
be oheered by the example of the Saints and go 
on in your earthly life. 

It 1s good to see an awakening interest among both 
young and ola in evening worship. The group set 
up by Ohuroh meeting has been able to reoognise 
needs for breaking down barriers between young and 
old in the forms of worship in hymns, musio and 
themes of sermons! We are learning together in a 
happy disoiplined way and hope soon to be able 
to share some of our disooveries with you. Ifay I 
urge a. part of your oontribution that you give 
your presenoe and. your interest to evening 
worship, especially during the winter months. Let 
God's house be filled with praise from our first 
servioe at 8.00 pm. until the day of praise il 
ended in Christ. 

Francis Wills, who haa died, was one Of tho•• 
"Y.inister8 Men" whose oharaoter in Christ was 
outstandins in hi. care for ua all. What the 
ohurch has owed to Franoia and G-wen over the 
years will be told both in the Memorial Servioe 
in London and within the pages ot the Chroniole. 

Contd. 
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Francis new high in all that he did, observed ,...11 
the need! of God's People, and gave himself' to u. 
with unreserved love for Christo May Gwen and her 
family know the Feaoe of God in their bereavement 
and with us give thanks for such a fine Christian man. 

With blessings and love, 

William Connelly. 

NED OF THE l!'ELLOWSHIP 

DTDMORIAM 
Violet May Chamberlain 18th Sept 
Franois Lewis Wills 19th Sept 
JlarUyn Henry 20th Sept 
Frances Mary Biggs 21st Sept 
John Kennef'ord 24th Sept 
Dorothy lfay Mosdell 4th Oat. 

Blessed are the. deAd who die in the Lora. 
The Peace of the Lord be with you. 

Dr. Roy Webb, is happily at home again and gives 
thanks for a happy outcome of his eye surgery. 
Vi Beamish i8 very ill in st. BarnabaS and 
appreoiates Our prayers. Muriel Hurt progresses 
slowly at home. Mr. E.R. Jamee our ever 
faithful caretaker is ill at home. 

It has been good to see two old friends among us 
reoently in Mrs. Mary Spence and Mrs. Gregory. 
Graoe Carnhill and Mr. Harry Oakham are still 
unwell. 

Miss W. Burns and Mrs. T. Emery are remembered. 
with affeotion as also are Miss M. Johnson and 
Mrs. A. Silveston in Worthing Hospital. 

We rejoioe that Mr. C. Hunt is now home again and 
also that Stephen Young is now happily home 
again, after a time in hospitalo 

Pray without oe.sins for all in sioknetle t IIOI!"I'OW 

or 41..... 
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FRANCIS LEWIS r,'!LLS, M.B.E. 

19th September 19~ 

Francis Wills, with Gwen, his beloved wife, came 
to live in retirement in Goring and, almost immediately, 
became Membera of our Church on 26th February, 19!59. 

This i8, perhaps, not the place to record the 
detail of a long and very distinguished business career 
but we rejoice that, for almost one-quarter of a long 
and active life-soan, he moved among us with the modesty 
and grace which endeared him to so many of us. 

FranCiS, almost at once, joined U. band of men and 
women of faith and courage who committed themselves, 
notwithstanding grave financial uncertainty, to the 
building of a new Church which would be adequate to the 
work and witness of an tfexplodingU Church membershiD. 
He was appointed Chairman of the Building Committee and 
the fact that the new church was completed in such beauty 
and opened, almost without debt, as 800n as September 1961 
is 1n itself no small tribute to the dedication and 
courteous efficiency of Francis and his colleagues. 

The background to this activity Ct~n only have been 
the deep and abiding personal faith of !\ man~·,and<·wif" 
team which wa~ evidenced, also, by lively partiCipation 
in all that was going on. Chlwch Meetirgs wer'e a 
priority and they both gave long and loyal service in 
the Choir. 

Fran(;is was what MinisttH'S call ~'A M1.ni5ter·'s Man" 
and he hill be sadly missed by us all. OUI" love and 
concern ara now for Gwe",; and for a very dev"t d family" 

E.C .B. 
C.S.S. 
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ACKI\OWLEDGMENTS 

r should like to thank most sincerely, all who 
showed such loving care and concern during my recent 
short stay in hosoital. Special thanks to Jean and 
Roy Webb. clarice and Bill \vest, Molly Hawke nButch" 
Turner fOf' the flowers, and to everyone who sent cards 
and telephoned. God bless you all, 

DOReEN !\ORRIS 

Dear Editor, 
I would appreciate it if you would publish this 

note of thanks to lots of members, the Minister and 
the Girls' Brigade for their thoughts, prayers, cards, 
flowers and grapes. Amongst others, I had a separate 
hand made card from each of the Explorers, which were 
much admired by subsequent visitors. 

I have had my cataract dealt with and apart from 
a temporary set back on day 27, I am pleased to report 
steady progress. So, once again. thank you, one and all 
- God bless you for your love and care. 

ROY WEBB 

I should like to express my sincere appreCiation 
of the care and concern of many friends who viaited me 
and sent cards and messages during my recent stay in 
Worthing Hospital., also to Mr. Connelly who allAYS came 
to see me when he was visiting at the Hospital. Very 
many thanks to you all. 

VERA WINTERTON 

I wish to thank all kind contributors to my Harvest 
Gift and above all, for thinking of me. I have not beeft 
very well since last Thursday, but I am pleased to say 
there has been an improvement today. It Just shows what 
good the Harvest Gift did! I should also like to include 
best wishes to the Girls' BriQade. Sincerely, 

MABEL A. JOHNSON 
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BETTY GREGORY - An Appeal 

Friends o~ Betty Gregory will be glad to learn 
that her general health has much improved sincer her 
spell at Southlands Hospital, and on Doctor's advice, 
was transferred direct to a nursing home - \'/estlelgh, 
in Queen's Road. There is of course no communal lounge 
or sitting room at the nursing home so although Betty 
does circulate amongst some o~ the other patients and 
can walk out i~ accompanied, she does have to spend a 
good deal o~ time on her own. 

Meanwhile, her main need is ~or cheer~ul company 
and as many outings as possible, so this is an appeal 
for as many of her ~riends who can to Visit her as 
often as possible and take her for walks etc; with 
Matron's approval, of course! 

JOYCE & TED ~ 

FROM CHERRY HINTON, CAMBRIDGE 

Jean, Mary and I are grateful for your prayers and 
love gifts during our time settling here in Cambridge. 
The course at \"estminster has proved to be both interest
ing and demanding. 

It appears that, no matter where one goes to worship 
in a United Reformed Church, one of the main assets o~ 
our denomination is the degree of what is termed 
'Pastoral Care'. This ~eature, at its best, enables 
people to come under the sound of the 'gospel' with a 
practical demonstration of love and care shown by members 
to non-christian neighbours. It is this, rather than the 
vast range of theological views held by members of the 
U.R.C., which, in my opinion, gives its distinctive 
character within Christendom today. 

Jean, Mary and I send our love in the Lord Je8us 
Chriat and may He continue to bless each one of you. 

EDWARD SYMMONS 
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THE I .B.R.A. SPECIAL '·lISSIONARY APPEAL 

I have received the following letter from The 
Rev. G.R. Chapman (General Secretary of the I.B.R.A.) 
- III write to thank you for the g1ft of £10. which 
we have received from you in response to our Missionary 
Aopeal. 

We depend a great deal upon such gifts from oar 
readers and friends to enable us to continue the work 
whi$~ we have undertaken of providing Bible-reading 
notes for our overseas members. 

We are most grateful to you, both for the gift 
and the encouragement which it brings to us to know 
that we have the support of so many friends both in 
the United Kingdom and overseasll 

• 

With my thanks to you all who contributed. 
E • F. SHEARMUR 

COULD WE BE WRONG? 

Could we be wrong 
Abeut the God 
We try to serve 
And praise with song? 

Our thoughts of Him 
And what He aays 
Through Jesus Christ 
Can sound so prim. 

The Buddhist. Muslim and Hindu 
Search for the truth a. oft we do. 

We "darkly see" as Jesus taught 

Until we tre "face to face" with God. 


AQl.1ARIUS 

IN THE SPIRIT 

the chor.... goes "e,ll Over the world the Spirit 
1. IR8ving", ...... I'm .... this i_ true. But f'or tho.. 
of' .... preeent at our la.t Church Meeting it is dd.ff':J.cult 
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to believe that He could have be.n anywhere el,e but 
in our midst alone such was the strength of His 
presence. 

The Healing Ministry is coming very much to the 
fore in the witness of our Church, and I for one am 
pleased to hang on to the skirts of others - learning 
more about this wonderful gift. But at our meeting, 
Miss Ella Robertson, our respresentative on the Worthing 
Council of Churches, announced a mind-bending undertaking 
- the settinQ up of a Christian Healing Centre, here in 
Worthing. Well, I ask you, how can one imagine the 
organisational and financial problems facing such a 
venture. How can one take the step from praying for 
the healing of a few to the setting up of a centre for 
many? The answer, of course, is simple - th~ough faith. 
\'/e are not asked for monetary or material 8upport. No. 
our calling, ,~ placed on our hearts by the Holy Spirit 
throqgh the Council and Miss Robertson, is to give this 
venture that most powerful si"gle contribution possible 
prayeful support. 

Just think about it - a Christian Healing Centre, 
here in Worthing - doesn't it make you feel privileged 
to play a part in a great work of God in this day and 
age? Too many think that God finished his work on the 
sixth day. But He is alive and working his plan in my 
life, in your lives, in \'Iorthing and in Britain. 

This opportunity, which He has given Us to support 
His works prayerfully, is an opportunity to wal~ with 
Him and to become more like Him. I trust that you all 
feel as I do and that you will grasp the opportunity 
with both hands. 

I did say that the Spirit's presence was strong 
that evening, but how strong you may never know, for 
you were not present to hear the testimony of our 
sister, Beryl Chatfield, who has heard our Lord's call 
to the Ministry. Mere words cannot express what the 
Lord means to Beryl, What He has done during, with 
and (now to be) through her life. Those o~ us present 
are secure in the knowledge that her words came not 
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Just from t~e heart, not Just from the soul, but from 
the Holy Spirit. It was a moving experience for us 
all and a source of encouragement to this writer when 
one catches a glimpse of the heights to which the lord 
may lead one, if one can only submit to His will. 

I would ask you all to pray for Beryl as she 

starts on a long Journey toward acceptance for training 

for the ministry. She will need our most fervent and 

loving supoort in this way. I am confident, in our 

Lord, that she will succeed for His dear sake, and I 

am confident in your response to this request. 


Did I say that the strength of the Holy Spirit's 
presence was felt at the meeting? That it was! But 
in retrospect the importance and power of prayer was 
a revelation to me. Help us Lord to nray and to listen. 
Help us to open up the lines of communication which have 
been blocked a.t our end all too often, an.d help us 
exoerience the reality of your presence, through the 
Holy Spirit, in our lives every day. 

MATTHEW SMITH 

LETTER FOR R.F.B. 

Each month I read R.F.B'. articles in The Chronicle 
and I fiDd them interesting and provocative. Sometimes 
I agree with him and sometimes I do not, but this month, 
October 1980, he really excelled himself in his "lightly" 
composed poem called ··Confessional". Personally I found 
,it extremely distasteful, and think that if he cannot 
use his undoubted talents to put over positive and 
Christian ideas he should be asked to write for a differ
ent type of magazine. 

Under the heading ttDaley Occurrence" he states 
that the Rev. Daley sha~ed with us some sensible thoughts 
on Church Unity. I was on holiday that Sunday and unable 
to attend our ehurch to hear those sensible thought., 
I hope that they did not eon.lst of knocking the Roman 
catholic Church whioh A.F.B. do•• with monotonoua 
regularity. 
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Union of daily pray!r for the Pope 'extract) 

Pour down thy choicest ble.einge, 0 Lord, on our 
Sovereign Pontiff, and rejoice thy Church by the speedy 
proclamation of univeraal peace, that, re.ting in the 
bosom of unity, our strength against the enemy may be 
perfected in charity. Through Jesu. Christ our LO~d,Amen. 

It 8eems to me to be more appropriate for R.F.B'. 
paragraph commencing "When the Pope was in the Irish 
Republic ••• tt than his stupid and objectionable poem. 
Finally, in what way and when has the Pope shown too 
much tolerance towards actual murders? 

MARGARET ••KYl'CE 

WORLD CHURCH ~GE 

eoVIET SAVAGERY ANO W.C.C. WEAKNESS 
The show-trials of Russian Christian dissident, have 
ge.thered pace. "he latest ploy of the Soviet authorities 
i6 to compel a Guilty plea - a reversion to the 01_ 
Stalinist practice. but more probably attained the•• 
days by drugs and psychiatric "treatmen-e- than by the 
traditional torture and blackmail. Thi. change 01 
approach i. no doubt intended to render even more harm
less - as if there were any need - the already occasleft&l 
and mild remonstrance. of the WOrld Church, whioh 1. 01 
course to a large extent in the hands of marxist 
sympathisers and i. conseQuently whole hearted in 
condemnation only of capitalist or right-wing regimes. 

OOES THE CHLOOH STANO FOR ANYTHING? YES, INDEED 
• FOR ANYlt!ING! 

The other week there was a memorial seJ'vice to Peter 
Sellers. Despite his apparent inability to achieve 
satisfactory personal relationships, he had in his 
career brought 80 much happinese to the world in the 
form of" goOd honeat laughter (an activity with which, 
.e 80me aaAe has remarked. it is diffiCult to combine 
any wrongdo1~g) for which acknowledgment and thank. to 
God were appropriate. 
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WEEKLY ACTIVImS: 

Mondays 18.00h Junior Boys· Brigade 
Tuesdays 17.3Oh Girls' Brigade 
Wednesdays 17030h Anohor Boys 

19.00h Boys' Brigade 
19.30h Choir Praotice 
20.15h Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Tbursdays 19.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays 19.COh Boys' Brigade 

20.3Oh Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Saturdays 19.00h youth Fellowship 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES & SERVICES: 

1at Saturday Girls' Brigade all day Bazaar 
2nd Sunday 080 00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship with Holy 
Communion 

18.30h Divine Worship 
3rd Monday 20.00h Monday Evening Fellowship -

"Slides on SwaZiland", Mrs. 
Dorward 

4th Tuesday 14.45h Women's Guild - The Work o~ 
the Commonwealth Sooiety for 
the Blind. 

14.45h Men's Fellowship - "Up and 
Down", The Rev. T.F. Cawthera -
Chairman The Rev. R.C. 
Christopher. 

20.00h Bible Study Group at 1 Arun 
Close. 

5th Wednesday10.,30h Bible Stu~ at 56 Bolsover Road 
9th Sunday OB.COh Holy Commumion in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship 
18.30h Divine worShif 

11 th Tuesday 19.00h Lay Preaoher Mrs. D. Newell) 
Commissioning Servioe followed 
by District Counoil Meeting at 
19.30h 

13~h Thur.:sd.ay 10~30h Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 
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16th Sunday OB.DOh 
11.00h 
1S.30h 

17th MondaY 20.00h 

18th Tuesday 14.45h 

14.45h 

• 
19th 
23rd 

27th 
30th 

200 00h 
Wednesday 10.30h 
Sunday OS.OOh 

11.00h 
18.3Oh 

Thursday 1903Oh 
Sunday 08.00h 

11.00h 
18.3Oh 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with HoI, 
Communion and Ministry of 
Healing 
Monday Evening Fellowship
"3rd World Craft", Mrs. Land 
Women's Guild - "You and the 
Citizens Advioe Bureau", Mr. 
Drew 
Men's Fellowship - "The Path
finder Foroe of Bomber Command", 
Squadron Leader R.H. Dean, D.F.C. 
Chairman Mr. F.C. Beaumont 
Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 
Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 
Elders Meeting 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

N.B. Deadline Date, for Chronicle Copy will be 
Sunday, 16th November. 
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A week or two later there was a memorial service to 
Kenneth Tynan. Here was a man who choee to devote 
his literary talent to propaganda for And eMploitation 
of pornography in the theatre and the Arts generally, 
thereby bringing we know not what harm to many thou
sands of people and debasing the standards of a genera
tion. ~~w for all I know his personal moral behaviour 
may have been impeccable. But you will recall that 
Christ reserved His most severe condemnations not for 
those who themselves directly committed sin (for which 
of us then could be saved?) but for those who deliberate
ly misled others into sinful ~~ysJ even to the extent of 
calling evil good. It was for the false teachers 
and preachers - and all who write or speak for others 
to read or hear are preachers - that worse than the 
millstone and the deep waters were prescribed. 

That a memorial service should be held for such a man 

as Tynan is a disgrace to the Church and yet another 


stumbling-block to the many outside or on its fringe 
who ekpect it to maintain some of the values and 
standards which used to be its conCern. 

TALKING POINT 

Pacifism is not a Christian concept; for itdepends 

ultimately on a belief in the eSMntial goodne•• of 

unredeemed mankind. 


ON THE CHEERFUL SIDE ••••• 

The statistics of Church adherence and attendance 

recently published still showed that many more people 

attend Church regularly than attend football matches. 

Another splendid achievement by young people at Worthing 

Sixth Form College - but more of this next month. 


R.F.B. 
(RESPONSE 	 TO MRS. JOYCE'S LETTER OF 


5th OCTOBER, 1980J 

R.F .B. rJrites: 
Readers of the whole of my October page will have 

observed that the-passages critical of the Pope came 
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after an unqualified Weloome of his projected visit 
to thie country and several other highly-favourable 
remarks. Likewise, any readers who care to review the 
~O or 80 magazine. in which this cage has aopeared will 
find considerably more pro- than anti- R.C. references. 

To anS\"ler Mr'$. Joyce' 8 question, the Church and the Pope 
have failed to discipline those R.C. clergy in New York 
and Boston who openly lead I.R.A. fund-raising campa:i,on s. 
Is not that failure very near to condoning the murders 
arising from the known use of these funds for sUDPlying 
weapons? This i8 in fact the third time I have raised 
variations of this question. If Mrs. Joyce will use 
any R.C. contacts to get it answered I need not ask it 
again. 
IncidentallYt in criticising some aspects of the R.C. 
Church I am of course in the very good company of a 
great multitude of ita members! 

Nevertheless I am - as no doubt is the Editor - glad 
to have Mrs. Joyce's response and am only sorry that 
she is not content with putting her own view but ia 
apparently also laying:

"I do not agree 
with that R.F~B; 
Please silence his voice 
M.W. Jo,yee". 

TO TAPTON 

Yes, I remember the Hymn No. 716 in Cong~egational 
Hymnary "All the beauty I behold". I remember it, not 
40 years ago but of 70 odd years ago. Yes, I remember 
learninQ this when I was about 9 or 10 years old for 
our Whitsuntide Hymn Singi~g. In those days for six 
weeks before Whitsuntide, our Sunday School about 200 
strong, assembled in our main hall, the full Church 
Choir at the side, to lead U8 on The Sunday Afternoon, 
our Cholr-master on the platform with his baton. 

The Choir sang the first verae and then line by 
line we learnt t~ veree and the chorus. Woe betide 
ua if we didn't sing. The Choir-maeter'e baton would 
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point you out. He told U8 to onen our mouths. He 
named you if you didn't and didn't we 81ng! I 
remember the hymn with its lovely lilt dancing along. 
I can remember and sing the tune now 70 years after. 
And at Whitauntide morning, afternoon and night we had 
to be there, all of us filling the gallery and Choir 
stalls - the Choir down below with our: mothers and 
fathers and congregation. The Choir-master, Mr. Cuttle, 
with his baton. \'.Ihat singing! We enjoyed it. Specially 
printed Hymn sheets, all mostly new hymns and tunes. 

Yes, your article, Tapton, certainly brings back 
memories of truly great and lovely singing and we 
enjoyed it truly, at Wortley Bethel Chapel, Leeds 
every Whitsuntide, dressed if our parents could afford 
it, in our new \'Ihitsuntide clothes and singing our 
hearts out. They were indeed good days. Thank you, 
TAPTON, for reminding me. HARRY 

A flk)TTINGHA.M HYMNWRITER 
by T~PTON 

HENRY KIRKE WHITE 
There is a street in Nottingham named KIRKE WHITE 

Street. Not everyone who walks down it will know why 
it is so called, and interestingly, few people bother 
to enquire into why a street or building bears a certain 
name. Passing through an underpass in the same city of 
Nottingham one may see if alert enough, a plaque to 
commemorate the site upon which William Carey preached 
his celebrated Missionary Sermon which awakened the 
Missionary movement of two hundred years ago! 

Look at hymn 506 in Congregational Praise "Oft in 
danger, oft in woe". It was written by Henry Kirke 
White in his late teens. You have already observed 
that his life-span was short - 1785-1806. He died 
in his collepe in Cambridge aged 21 years. 

As one who has had the Joy of reading Hen~, 
Kirk. ~/hite·8 letters written from Cambridge, the 
present writer can testify to the glory of a roung 
life given eo gladly and freely for Christ. The hymn 
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he wrote well describes this young man'a faith, 
and bids us follow in His footsteps. 

REPORTS & NOTICeS 

CHRISTIAN AID amount collected fOr September _ £2~ 
received with thanks, 

HILDA HELE 

FLOWERS FOR OOVEMBER 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

My sincere thanks for all the help received in the 
decoration of the Church. ~~t a pleasure it was to have 
so many young folk, Alec, Alison, Simon (who brought the 
cuttle fish) Sarah, Rachel and Elizabeth. My appreciation 
too, for the assistance given in dismantling the decora
tions and distributing the harvest offerings to the sick, 
housebound and needy. There was a wonderful feeling of 
tttogetherness".. Praise be to God. 

2nd Mrs. Bradley 9th Flower Fund 
(Remembrance Day) 

U~th Mrs. Reynolds 23rd Mrs. Ros. 

30th Mrs. Turner 

Flower Fund Thank you for contributions of £21 to the 
Fund during September/October. 

OOROTHY TURNER 
\'K)MEN'S GUILD Ethel GIlby's talk "New Experiences" mainly 
dealt with her attending various churches while 1n differ
ent parts of Australia, five in all, including the "Uniting 
Church of South Australiattand "The Seventh Day Adventist 
Church" • Forms of worship vastly different in contelltt and 
aporoach, but the one point which appeared common to all 
was the Time, Thought, Prayer and Study given to the Bible. 

The symbol of "The Uniting Church of South Australia" 
- a cross surmounted by a broken circle - seemed to me 
full o~ hope - a waiting for the circle to close when all 
churches unite under theCroes of Christ. Thank you Ethel 
for a moat interesting afternoon. 
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It wa& _till 'Bu8ines8 a. Usual' at our Guild 
Meeting although we were without Ml"s. Jenkins, OUI" 
Vice-Pl"eeident and Mrs. Dearalty OUI" Secretary, both 
away because of illness. To Mrs. Jenkins, who Is 
nUl"sinq member. of her family and to Mrs. Dea,..sley who 
is unwell herself, we send our love and our prayers and 
hope to see them both back with us very soon. 

We were fortUnate to have our 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. Burrage, with us, Who took over both as Chairman 
and Secretary to conduct the meeting and give the news 
of absent members. She offered prayers for our two 
officers and all Guild members who were ill. 

"Games & Dolls·· was the title of Miss Kelly's talk. 
She brough many 'Bygone Treasures' from the Worthing 
Museum for U8 to see, all in good shape although perhaps 
a little tired with the years. 

Memories were revived of childhood days when we 
saw dolls and bears, parasols and chairs, all we lacked 
was a Doll's House! to complete the picture. Miss Kelly's 
presentation of the exhibits was most interesting and 
Yes! it was a little bit nostalgiC. 

In November we widen our thinking and talking as 
on November 4th we listen to a speaker from the 
Commonwealth Missionary Society for the Blind, and then 
on 18th we come right back home to listen to Mr. Drew 
talk ing on "You and the Citizen's Advice Bureau". 

It was our pleasure to welcome t new members 
to the Guild. !CATHLEEN FLORY 

"BUZZ" For those of you who have not heard of "Buzz", it 
is Britains biggest selling Christian magazine, and it 
is now easily available to you all. Each month I will 
be putting some copies in the vestibule for sale at 40p 
each. However. I already have a list of people who take 
the magazine regularly, and if you want to be sure of a 
coPy, I shall be pleased to put one by for you each month. 
Please sign the list on the notice-board, or el••••• me 
for further detall,. 

CHRIS CHATFIELD 
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'!ONDAY EVENING FELLO\.'SHIP J\fter the Summer recess OUf" 

Autumn Session qot off to a flying start with a most 
interesting evening arranged by one of our own members, 
'Uss Cynthia Nunneley. Australian born Cynthia was 
educated in England and then returned and snent several 
years working in and around Sydney. Although the evening 
was entitled UAustralian • instead of describing the 
country and its Customs, she was able to give us an 
inside picture of her personal experiences and the many 
people she had met. It certainly was an "eye-opener" 
about every-day life in Australia, and the meeting was 
completely absorbed by her every word. 

Our next meeting was to be just as interesting 
and informative as Mr. John NorWOOd, the Curator of 
Worthing Museum came to speak to us. One tends to 
think of Museums as rather dry places but he made it 
come alive with his genuine enthusiasm for his work. We 
were able to see at close quarters several precious 
exhibits and I am sure there will be some new visitors to 
the Museum in the not too distant future. At our last 
mee~ing fun and laughter were had by all as we tried our 
luck with the dice in a "Beetle Drive". The evening _s 
a happy one with a feeling of real friendship and a caring 
spirit to help strengthen us all in our daily lives so 
that we may spread the love of Jesus Christ. We are 
looking forward to hearing Mr. Jones on hi. work aa 
National Trust South Down warden. and we would like to 
extend a very warm welcome to anyone who would like to 
Come along and join us. OUVE BUSHBY 
THE GIRLS· BRIGADE Saturday, 1st November 11.OOh our 
Autumn Spectac ular Bazaar to be opened by Dr. Martin 
White of Radio Brighton. Our target is £500 - please 
Come along and heIr us not only reach it, but pass it, 
if we can. 

Programmes are also now available for our Display 
on Saturday, 6th December at 19.00h 1n the Boulevard 
Hall of Ourrington High School. This is a special night 
for the girls and we hope Wou' 11 come along and see what 
they are capable of doing. 
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The hObby horee. you haye so recently admired, 
when they were on exhibition_ will be used during the 
Of,play and that particular item hat to be seen to be 
believed: 

11e are stUl trying to I:l.ng with the help of .. 
tape recorder. THERE H6.S TO BE 9)MEQNE AMONGST YOU 
i~-IO C"'N P't.AY THE PIAOO. - Pleas., your Girls t Brigade 
Company neede you! ele•• you all, 

JEAN \yEBB 

BOYS' BRIGADE Boys' Brigade "'leek known to many as a 
time when we endeavour to raile money for Qur Company 
fun~, i& this year on Saturday 22nd to Saturday 29th 
November. As much a8 we would like to keep our appeala 
to a minimum we find we just have to raise cash to buy 
and maintain necessary equipment. Would you please give 
us your support where you possibly can and give consider
ation to attending the following eyents. 

Satv22nd November at 10.30h we will be holding a Grand 
Coffee Mo~ning in the Church Hall. There will 
be stalls of all kinds including a Bring & Buy, 
Christmas cards and Goods, cakes and Jams, 
White Elephant etc.etc. On the following 

Sat. 29th there will be a Jumble Sale at l4.JOh. We 
would aporeciate your gifts of all kinds for the 

stalls at the Coffee "ornine:: and also useful items fOf' 

the Jumble Sale. Do Dlaase let us know by phoninq 
43787 or 48313 if you have a.ny items that yOU wish to 
be collected. 

Thank you ver'y much for your' j.i1t~f'est .L,d EUPPQl"t. 

oor'<IALD STEWART 

A THANK YOU 

On behalf of everyone who came and enjoyed the 
wonderful Harvest Supper a.nd the fun and laughter of 
th~ Barn Danee afterwards. we should like to say 
'thank you very much' to the Family Circle Committee 
for all the hard wot'k that must have gone into making 
such a sUCcessful evening. 

OLIVE & OF.t-NIS BUSHBV 
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FUTlFE PLAN As a regular f)8.rt of our Church fellowship. 
it is hoped that in the near future coffee will be served 
reoularly in the Church Hall. every Saturday. between 
IO.15h and 11.45h. This could ~rove to be a regular 
source of' income to the Church. 

To mak~ this a success it will require a number of 
ladies to work in Qroups of three on a rota basis. The 
more ladies who helD, the less often will be their duty. 
Will any lady who wishes and is willing to help in this 
way please sign her name on the list in the vestibule, 
or contact me, Mrs. Robin Bradley. 

Please give this your suprort, by comin9 and bringing 
a frienti. 

~,lEN·s FELLOWSHIP As anticif'l8,ted, we had an entertaining 
afternoon on 23rd September, when several of our member8 
told us "How they met their I'Jives". After an initial 
reluctance to sneak the shyness was sogn overcome and 
some amusino tales were told. 'fIe also had musical inter
ludes provided by a quartp.t excellently led by Lionel 
Knight (violin) and Geoff Shave (piano). We were also 
indebted to Lionel On 7th October when he showed us some 
lovely slides taken on his recent visit to Australia. 

\\'8 very much aporeciated being able to share the 
Anniversary celebrations of' the \'Iomen's Guild On 21st Oct. 
and were able to express our thanks to the ladies verbally 
for a delightful service and address by Mr•• Yvonne 
Whitehead, followed by a wonderful spread in the Church 
Hall. Our programme for Novemher is shown in the calendar. 

REG GOOOCHILO 

OBERAMMSRMU, 1980 

Excerpt from the Corking Ouarterly 


Imagine 5,000 people walking throuQh a small 
German town, converging UpOn one place - ALL the streets 
were full of people aiminQ for the one centre. This was 
our first introduction to the Oberammergau Passion Play, 
8.30 a.M. 
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How can one adequately ~escribe such an event. 
Ar'r'led with blanket, nloves t hat ann '''earin) three layers 
of clothing (it does get a little chilly sittinq in the 
semi aDen air' for some hour,!) - we found we had seats 
in the centre of the auditol"iuP"l, whiCh is a larqe arc 
of iron qirders, with a view of the mountains and trees 
beyond the open ef'ld of this enormous building. Fanfares 
bellowed forth at ten minute intervals before the ola,v 
commenced. 

The Passion ~f Christ vas brought to life by the 
dedicated villaqers fulfilling their promise to God 
~fter the Great Plague of le34. At intervals throuqhout 
the action, relative tableaux from the Old Testament 
ctories and prophets were rortrayed, showing how New 
Testament fulfilled the old orooheciee. A choir of 48 
presented these tableaux in very beautiful music. 

After a break of three hours at luch time the play 
continued on to we~l after 5.0 p.m. Culminating 1n a 
:"0\,9/'\1 Ticently imaqinative portrayal of Christ in Glory. 

The performers are not professional actor_, they 
al'e from the families of Oberammergau. They could be seen 
cycling through the streets, driving a taXi, serving in 
the shoos and banks. The men were mostly recognisable for 
their long hair and beards which had been grown 1n order 
tlu"t they could take part. All women taking part in the 
01ay must be unmarried. The married women help with such 
things as maintenance of the costumes, and accommodation 
of ~isitors, which i8 a major undertaking; well over 
20,000 visitors EVERY week from ~~y to September: 

P & B.S. 
(with acknowleoments to Dorkinq) 
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OORING & FERAIN8 FfUE~XP oeNTRE 
__ tA - ,$ i - • u 

(OORlNG ~H)
- t 'jt 

Th. Friendaht.C,,,'''' 1, atU.1 pPOvid1n.g a we.kly 
lunchoo'-, On W.dn••daye.fo,. the ',lde,.ly lon.ly· at 
Bury Drive U,thodi._ ....U. Tn1. 1, an ecUln8ftloal v.ntu,.. 
atat1ed by I".pre••"t&t:t.ve. frOM al1th. GOr!n, ChurQh••• 

I Ove,. the ye....... tome 0' 0 .. h.:t~.I'" hav, beOo"" 
,,.ail.and 10m' have btoom. M.mbtre. 

We ar, ift n.ed of h.lp with 'wipiAO u~t wl1~tno 
" at table, handlina h.av1 .!tuipM.nt, ,...,ivin, the '*Imber.' 
: " •• , Mting ... ho.t••••• and driving.
f[Il!~ Would yo., Uk. to h.lp, say,onOe a month' 

, Ple ...eoont.ot .,.:1.", Jol"ctan(4810e) Harold Morto" (44104) 
Put Stowe" (43OeO) or a,.n!e ital1l.e. (44407). 

, STOP PRESS 
e 

'(N1~tQC)~" , 
Ilt.1d4ta"dM~t~ ..... ~,.tak'n 

lltter!..- andl*rllr,o,ooratift, .t'•. 
·Phon.... WQrtht"o~',for quote

,..,."ftoIt • .,f)tl1lettt. 

Will tb.O.' n.edif\g t,.an.port to and ,,.... Ohurch, .ith,,. 
onS""dl.ye.f' "'ekday., kindly .ontaot Mr... aueC1&f'k 
0" the LU.A"t.,.. Lt."'.!'.' ,tho" whO are ablt. to 
off"r t,.a'U~pO"~t ple•••••"ttlOt "bOv•• 
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No. 328 DECEMBER, 1900 

PRO)( 'l'HS VES'DlX 

CARRY ON CHRISTMAS' 

Christians need to re...ber tor their Qhria~b 
hop. and New Year lanity that we live in that 
"Interim" period ot time between the first Coming 
of our Lord in humility and the seoond Comins of 
our Lord in GLORY. The beet worship, the belt 
oarols, the best oards will lay emphasis upon thi•• 

Ito may we keep and ponder in our mind 

God's wondrous love in laving lost mankind; 

Trace we the Babe, who hath retrieved our loss, 

From His poor manger to His bitter cross; 

Tread in His steps, assisted by His grace, 

Till man's first heavenly state again takes 


placet'. 

Carry on Christmas •••• but not for ever. 
Christmas speaks of a beginning in Christ that 
has an ending fulfillment, victory, consummation 
in Himo Christmas looks to viotoryo 

Perhaps this is why those hopings and yearnings 
(which even the worst celebrations cannot deny) 
are given to us. Dare we oonsider them to be part 
of God's grace to us in spite of all that we are? 
Should you acoept this hope then share it with 
your friends and neighbours. Let your Christmas 
Greeting say something of Christ and ot His Comins 
Viotory to others. 

The past month haa witnessed victories ot 
graoe in the deaths of four of our faithful friends. 

Charles Hunt was a gentle and brave man, 
whose only secreta were of hia love and 
oar. ot others. 

Ii Beands; gave as llUoh enoouragement and 
hope in weaknes8 •• in Itrength. and 
seldom looked, even in wearineaa, but to 
smile. 
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Ha££X Oath!! was a good man whose love 
lor his tellow relidents at Westholme 
wiU be Jli8sed. 

Irene G~ gave so muoh appreoiation and 
thanksgiving that we shall be the poorer 
without her words of cheer. 

Remember all who mourne, for even to the 
faithful and most trusting sorrow is 80 very real, 
and thank God. 

t'For those we love within the veil, 

Who once were comrades o~ our way, 

We thank Thee, Lord; for they have won 

To cloudless day*'. 


John and Edte Beckerton will be missed as they 
move to Hassocks, we hope to keep in touch. 

God give us all a happy Christmaso 

Blessing and Love 

William Connellyo 

ltEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

How good it was to see Mrs. Go Wills at the 
Guild - copies o~ the address given in London in 
memory o~ Franois Wills are obtainable ~rom the 
Vestry. Mrs G. GOBS is home again and ~eeling 
better as also is Mrs. Ao Silveston. Miss M. 
Uohnson and Mr. A. Marsh are still in Worthing 
Hospital and Mrs. Stears is ~ar ~rom well. 

To all who are ill, anxious or bereaved we 
send love and blessings. 

BAPTISMS' 

Eve Rebecoa Blake 

KatyRaohel Blake 


KARRIAGES 
Allen Robert Clark to Felioity Mary Culley 

25th Oot. 
John Whitehead to Joy Linda StandsD 

25th Oot. 
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!10NGIlATtiLATIONS 

To Bob Pepperdine on hi. 90th birthday on 
10th Deoember. 

Jn1~ R.evapue 011'01 Servi9! 
i.COp... 	 Tuesday Deo. 16tb in Churoh all 

weloo•• 

Dyrrington Sohool Carol Service 
7.}Op~m. 	 Wednesday bea. 17th it is regretted 

that the sohool an4 parents are 
expeoted to take up all available 
seats. 

Servioes of Christian Healins arranged by the 
Goring Churches. 

Nov. 27th 7.jOp.m. Methodist Church, Bury 
Drive. 

Deo o 15th 
Jan. 15th 

7.30p.m. 
7.jOpomo 

st. Mary's, Goring 
U.R.C. Shaftesbury 
Avenue. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS! 

Many or you, like ourselves, will be looking 
forward to a family gathering. Others on their own 
we hope will be with friends. It 1s right that the 
celebration of' Christmas when "Jesus Came to earth" 
as the Carol expresses it, should be a time of' 
rejoicing. May God bless you all during this 
Christmastide and be with you throughout the New 
Year. 

RON & ELSPETH CHRISTOPHER 
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ACKI'IOWLE~,lENTS 

It was a great Joy to be with you all in 
October and I would like to thank you for the very 
-.rrn welcome you gave me. 

Now I would like to wish you all every bleaeing 
this Christmas and during the N~w Year. I am afraid 
it 1s irnpossible for me to send cards to everyone I 
would like to remember personally, so will you kindly 
accept the~e wishes from one who will always remember 
Goring U.R.C. with great affection. 

MARJORIE HAYWARD 

I very sincerely thank all people of our Church 
and organisations who sent flowers and cards to my 
wife Violet Beamish (Vi) during her stay in Southlands 
Hospital and recently in the Christian Home, St. Barnabas, 
where she passed to the Higher Life, now enjoying the 
Spiritual life through Jesus Christ her Saviour. 

It is impossible to reply to all cards and letters 
received. On many mornings our loved Minister, the 
Rev. W. Connelly (Bill) was at her bedside praying that 
the will of our Lord be upOn her, granting her strength 
to bear her burden. Also our Associate Minister made 
visits, I thank them much. One more person I cannot 
miSS, Mrs. Robin Bradley, who stayed a whole night, 
that I may get rest. Death is not loss, not end, not 
despair; death is transition, is beginning, is fulfil
ment. 

JOHN BEAMISH 
Dear Editor, 

I should like to than~mo8t sincerely, everyone 
who showed such care and concern during my recent 
stay in Worthing Hospital. My thanks also for the 
many cards, telephone calls and gifts which have 
continued to arrive since my return home. 

ANN SIlVESTON 

Dear Friends, 
laet Chrietmastide my wife and I atruck a really 

bad patoh whioh resulted 1n us spending the f.stive 
eea80n 1n aeparate hospital. i.e. WOrthing & Southland•• 
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tn February we ~ere reuniterl and able to return 
to our flat. 

Rehabilitation. we must admit, has been far 
from ~asy and at times life has seemed rather un
bearable. At the time of writing, although we 
neither of us al"e 100%, we are very much bette!" than 
when we first !"etul"ned to our home and am pleased to 
say much more mobile. 

At this time we should like to record our sincere 
thanks to our good f!"iends from the Goring United 
Reformed Church who have visited us both in our home 
and in hospital. Our special thanks must po to Mr. 
Connelly who has visited us many times and cheered 
us up no end. We must also thank Mr. John Beamish 
who, with his late wife, has paid us many visits 
and brought some real cheer into our home. Another 
member of the Church, namely, Miss OOris Evans, has 
also been a regular visitor and despite her advancing 
years has Qiven us no end of cheer and comfort when 
she calls. 

From the heart, it is 'thank you' to you all, 
you have been a very great help. 

We are both looking forward hopefully to a much 
happier Christmas this year and may we send sincere 
gOOd wishes and trust that all these friends of the 
Church will have a happy one too. 

EDITH & LES AYLING 

HA.NDBOOK AMENDMENT 

Please note this telephone number which is wrongly 
orinted in the new handbook: 

Mrs. A. Silveston W. 43953 

If anyone else has an error in address or telephone 
number, please notify the Editor of the Chronicle 
or the Handbook Editor (Mr. F. Marsh) immediately. 
Incomplete Address: :..11". & Mrs. R.V. Challis, 
Flat 2, B!"amley Croft, lSQ r~rin~ Road, Goring. 
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The follo.tng poem was written in the Bungay 
eftvrCh Mage.zine recently, and I have bee" a.ed to 
print it eo that it may help us in our understanding 
of handicapped ohildren. eoITOR 

GIFT OF A CHILO 

Itll lend you for a little time 
A Child of Mine, He said 
For you to love the while he lives 
And mourn for when he's dead 
It may be six or seven years 
Or twenty two or three 
But will you, till I call him back, 
Take care of him for Me? 
He'll bring his charm to gladden you 
And should his stay be brief, 
You'll have his lovely memories 
As solace for your grief. 
I cannot promise he will stay, 
Since all from earth return, 
But there are lessons taught down there 
I want this child to learn. 
I've looked this wide world over 
In search of teachers true, 
And from the throngs that crowd life's lane 
I have decided upon you. 
Now will you give him all your love, 
Nor think the labour vain 
And hate Me when I come to oall 
To tak$ him back again? 
I fancy that I heard them say 
"Dear Lord, Thy will be done 
For all the joy this child will bring, 
The risk of grief we'll run. 
We'll shelter him with tenderness, 
We'll love him while we may 
And for the happiness we've known, 
Forever grateful stay. 
And should the angela call for him 
Much eooner than we planned, 
we'll brave the bitter grie' that came 
And try to understand. 
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BIBl.E VERSES 
4 

God 80 loved the world that he Qave hie only Son, 
that whoever believe. In him should not perish but 
have eternal 11'e. For God 8ent the Son into the 
world, not to oondemn the world, but that the world 
might be saved through him. John 3 Yv. le,lT 

God gave U8 eternal life, and this lif. 1. in hi. Son. 
He who has the Son has li'e; he who has not the Son 
of God hae not life. 1 John e vv, 11,12 

God is love; God showed hi. love 'or us by sending 
his only Son into the world, sO that we might have 
life through him. 1. John 4 vv. 8,g 

Jesus said: "I am the light of the world; he that 
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life. John 8 v. 12. 

Remember the generosity of Jesus Christ, the lord of 
us all. He was rich beyond our telling, yet He 
became pOor for your sakes so that His poverty might 
make you rich. 2 Cor. 8, g (Phillips) 

The lord has visited and redeemed hie people. Let us 
praise the Lord, He has come to the help of his people 
and has set them free. He has provided for us a 
mighty Saviour. luke 1 v. 68 

o 	Come, let us adore Him, 
CHRIST 	 THE LORD 

************ 

What a shame 

That R.B's name 

Is not well-lent 

to versification. 


How very nice, 

Whilst free from vice, 

To trumpet 'or occasion, 

On a dialectic Diapason. 


c.s. 
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F4E COUlD BE RIc»iT 

Oould we be wrong 
And le.. than kind? 
let's 8uffer long 
And tolerance find. 

The other view 
Is false, we say 
And only we 
Have founa-the way. 

He could be right, 
The other man 
Who's views and thoughts 
\'/e wish to ban. 

AQljb.RIUS 

CHURCH FlNAI\CES 

Church Audit 

The Church financial year ends on 31st December 
1980 and the Treasurers of all Church Organisations 
should ensure that their accounts are available 
for the Church Auditors by 19th January, 1981 at the 
latest. All accounts should be handed in to the 
Elders' Vestry and will be returned as soon as 
possible. 

DOUGLAS BLAKEY 
Treasurer 

From the Free Will Offering Treasurer 

As we are coming towards the end of 1980, the 
time has Come round again for me to distribute the 
new ~ets of Free Will Offering Envelopes for 1981. 
As usual, these will be set out in the vestibule at 
the rear of the Church in alphabetical order from 
Sunday, 30th November onwa.rcta. Please collect your 
own set a8 early as possible. 
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Some members are unable to meet with ue 
regularly for various reasons and it would help 
considerably if you would collect and deliver the 
envelopes for your friends or neighbours who are 
absent. Postage is now eo expeneive and, thanks to 
your help, all envelopes were delivered last year 
without the necessity for ue to incur any postal 
charges. 

You willino doubt be aware that our necessary 
Church expenses increased very considerably during 
1980 and it was wonderful to hear our Treasurer 
report that as a result of our increased giving 
these expenses had been met in full. Our Ministers, 
Elders and the Finance Committee are most encouraged 
in your generous support of the Lord's work within 
our Church. 

Unfortunately, our expenses in 1981 will again 
increase in line with inflation generally. and we 
will. need to increase our giving again if we are to 
meet our costs in 1981. 

The New Year is an appropriate time to reconsider 
our giving and I would ask you to give prayerful 
thought to this at this time. 

We would also welcome new members to join the 
F.W.O. scheme. It is such an easy way of giving and 
your regular support will assist our Treasurer in 
his budgetting. 

I will leave some F..W.O" Scheme forms on the table 
with the envelopes. Please take one and complete it 
and return to me personally or in the offertory plat., 
using the confidential envelope provided. 

MRS. V.E. CLOSE 

PRELUDE TO R.F.B. 

Please, no ban! 

'i/e find R.F.B's contribution to the Chpon'tcle 
stimulating and thought-provoking. 'i~at a pity to 
try and silence such an interesting addition to an 
otherwise rather olatitudinous magazine: Plea•• 
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carryon R.F.B. and don't be discouraged. The poem 
was clever and factual! 

earry on R.F.B. 
'.'Je ....nt 
Your articles to see. 

F. & O.B. 

'i.oRLD CHURCH PAGE 

FOUR 'U's FOR EUPHORIA FOR YOU FOR YULETIGE (OORRY!) 

At this Christmas (with apologies to the United Nations) 
tide let us show more Christian (ditto) joy about some 
of the thinas we c,et into the habit of moaning about: ... 

EUROPE ArID THE E. E .C. 
"Invaders cross Rhine" - a headline of 1940, 1914, 
1870, 1810, 349 AD, 50 BC or any of 100 other dates. 
\'Ie really oU'lht to take some time off from complain
ing (albeit justifiably) about all the unnecessary 
nonsenses perpetrated by the bureaucrats of the E.E.C. 
and instead remember, and thank God for, the chief 
political advanta,,)e of the E.E.C. which we have long 
taken for qranted. I mean the fact that it is now 
and has been for some 30 years - unthinkable that 
Germany and FranC0" France and Sritain , Britain and 
Germany should again go to war with each other. Not 
since the very heyday of the Roman Empire has this 
situation obtained for such a long period. Surely 
every Christian, pacifist or otherwise, should rejoice 
for this political advance as we celebrate the coming 
of the Prince of Peace. 

YOUTH - A TRIlJ·~PH FOR YOlJJG ACTORS 
A most moving theatrical experience came to many 
peoole who were privileged a few weeks ago to attend 
the Sixth Form College when present and former 
students were courageous enough to put on the play 
liThe Miracle ~'Jorker" by William Gibson, which is 
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about Helen Keller and 'Teacher' Ann· Sullivan. 
This group of qifted acto~ held the audience of 
several hundred (including large numbers of late 
teenagers) absolutely s0ellbound on each night of 
their performance. They took as from touches of 
subtle hUmour to the deepest compas~ion in the soace 
of a few moments. A splendid illustration, both in 
the presentation of the play and in the message it 
contains, of the potential of Christian love attain
able through discipline. 

lI'JITY - EClJ.1ENICAL 

Some years ago I mentioned on this page that after 
years of inter-denominational strife the Catholic 
and Protestant political parties in Holland were 
working together on a political platform. The recent 
good news was that the united Christian party had 
strengthened its position and become the second 
largest in the Dutch ·Parliament. 

U-TURNS - OR LACK OF THEM 

Let's be hapPY about the fact that our so-called 
standard of living is not going to improve and may 
even go down slightly over the next few years. In 
any event I suspect that I am not alone in thinking 
that I ~~uld happily exchaAge a good deal of today's 
standard of living for a return of some of yester
day's standards of life - simple things like clean 
streets, less violence, less nOise, good tunes, 
being able to leave things around without having 
them 'nicked', efficient postal services - you will 
each have your own list. Oddly enough, I suspect 
that a lot of the things in our lists could be 
obtained by acceptance of a lower stan~of 
living; which could simultaneously give benefit 
to the least well-off in our own society and in 
the world. Here again is surely a common cause 
for all Christians. 

• • • • • • • • * • • 

continued on P.14 
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!J!Ilitm~· 
lon!ap is.COh Junior BOye' Brigade 
Tu••4.a7a 17.3Qh C-irl.' Brigade 

(Autumn Ie.eeion endt 9/1 ~80) 
'I, W.dnesdays 17.3Oh ADohor B07' 
i 19.00b BO~ ~rigaa.• 

19.30h 	 Choir Praotioe 
20015h Bible Stu~ at ,8 Trent Road 

Thursdays 19.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays 19.00h Boys' Brigade 

20030h Prayer & Praise in the Chapel 
Saturdays 19.00h Youth Fellowship 

1903Oh Badminton Club 

OTHFR ACTIVITIES & SERVICES: ..~. 

1st Monday 20600h Monday Evening Fellowship 
Outing to Connaught Theatre 


2nd Tuesday 14.45h Women's Guild - "Adventures 

in Thailand" - Rev. Vo Hedger 

14.45h 	 Men· s Fellowship - "Parks 
and Gardens" (Illus) 
Chairman Mr. Ro Hurt 

200 00h Bible Stu~ Group at 1 Arun 

Close 


3rd Wednesday 10.30h Bible Stu~ at 56 Bolsover 

Road 

4th Thursday 19030h Church Meeting 
6th Saturday 19.00h Girls' Brigade Displa~at ~~ 

~;!;h Per 1ft eo}lege-'~ 
7th Sund.a.y 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship with Holy 
Communion 

180 30h Divine Worship 
13th Saturday 19030h Family Cirole - Christmas 

Party 
14th Sunday 	 08.00h Holy Communion in the Chapel 

11.00h Divine Worship 
18.3Ob Divine Worship 
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15th Monday 

16th Tuesday 

17th Wednesday 

21st Sunday 

24th Wednesday 
25th Thursday 

28th SundaY 

AOVAr-.cE NOTICE 

20.00h 

1,.0011 
14.4.5h 
1~.45h 

20.00h 

10,.30h 

19.30h 

OB.OOh 
11.00h 
18.30h 

23030h 
08.00h 
11.00h 
08.00h 
11.00h 
18.30h 

Thursaay 1st January, 

Monday Evenina ,.llowship-
Kember. Christma. EveJdng 
Inland llevenue Oarol Servioe 
Yomen', GullA ~ .1oi." 
Men f • fellowship Chri,tJnae 

Jf.eetin, 
Bible Study Group at 1 Arun 
Cl08e 
Bible Study at 56 Bolsover 
Road 
Durrington Sohool Carol 
Servioe 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Carol Service 
Carol Servioe with Holy 
Communion and Ministry of 
Healing 
Holy Communion 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Family Service 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship 

New Year's Day PRAYER VIGIL 
This will be heid in the Little Chapel from 08.00h 
and all will be welcome to participate .. See separate; 
notice on page 21. 

Deadline Date for Chronicle Copy will be 
Sunday 14th December. Please be punctual 
as we have to fit in with Christmas. EDITOR 
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A 5th 'u' 
In case you were wondering about that reference to 

the United Nations:

News Item 

The Council of United Nations Staff has forbidden 

its Christian members to use the term 'Christmas' 

Part y. 


Do the UN staff all shudder 

At the mention of the Buddha? 

Do they crimson up like fuchsias 

If the Chinese say Confucius? 

Does Kurt Waldheim turn bright puce 

When a classicist says Zeus? 

Does the lX\I Tower fall over 

At the very word Jehovah? 

Do they cringe beneath the soffit 

If a Moslem whispers Prophet? 


If not ••••• don't you think it odd 

They should expurgate our God? 


May I wish you all a Blessed Christmas - and add a 
soecial word of thanks to all who have encouraged me 
by agreement or by criticism t in particular of course 
our hard-working Editor and Printing 'Staff'. 

R.F.B. 

~AE CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS 

by Tapton 

Congregational Praise has arguably the best 
selection of Christmas Hymns No. 72 - 96, and Carols 
Nos 706-723 in any modern hymn book. How strange 
though to find people who after thirty years with this 
hymn book have never found the CAROL SECTION! 

Among some excellent and happily reasonably well 
known carols to be noted and sung are: 
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710 Once there ca~e to earth 

7.20 0 leave your sheep 

721 All poor men and humble what a beautiful \'Jelsh 
carol thie h. 
722 He smile. within His cradle 

723 To us in Bethlem City 

Learn some new carols for Christmas, why not revive 
the custom of singing them at home round the piano 
if you have one? 

************** 
yOUTH COll\CI L 

Our various youth organisations are all very 
active with their individual programmes and with the 
blessing of the Elders and Church Meeting have recently 
reformed the Youth Council. 

The work and devoted service given by our Youth 
Leaders is a most vital part of our service within 
the Church and it is a real privilege to have been 
asked to act as Chairman for the Council. It is hoped 
that this will not only provide a forum for the mutual 
support and encouragement to our leaders and organisa
tions, but also, a means by which we may share an even 
closer link with our Church. 

The challenges, temptations and pressures that 
confront yo·ung people today are greater than ever 
before. New technologies, grov~h and the influence 
of communications and changing public attitudes, 
oresent new opportunities but will require a strength 
of character based on sound orinciples and a firm faith 
if they are to be harnessed for good. 

In the years ahead, how many of our young oeople 
will look back at their time associated with Goring 
United Reformed Church, as a time which helped prepare 
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them to hecorr.e stable and valued members of their 
soc ietv. This is the calli no our Youth Leaders have 
accented. It is a tremendous challenge which we all 
share with each other and wish to share with the 
whole Churc h. 

As always we require your prayers and your supl"ort. 
In turn we seek to support the Church in all its l'Iorlt. 
This, after all, is Dart of our training. 

Occasionally, all our organisations hone to join 
toqether for a soec ial occasion, and what more spec h,l 
occasion than Christmc'\s? \'Ie DIan to go carol sin~ing 
in the district topether, and on Sunday evening 21st 
December, to take an active part in the service, when 
it is hoped young people of all ages will fill our 
Church with the Spirit and "~essage of Christmas. 
Please Come with your friends and neighbours that 
we may truly share this occasion together. 

R.J. 	CLOSE 
Chairman 

ONE IN CHRIST 

In a meeting, curtailed beCause of the early 
departure of both our ministers, our attentions were 
focused upon the needs of those friends who are sick 
infirm or bereaved and for those departed. Coinciding 
with the celebrations of 'All Souls Eve' and 'All Saints 
Day' it was undoubtedly proper that we should particu
larly remember those who have passed to the fuller life 
and that we should reaffirm our trust that they are at 
rest with God. 

However, as Jesus reminds us, the sick and the 
poor are with us always and we must ever be mindful 
of them. We must ever be seeking to support them 
in Drayer, to uplift them in fellowship and to share 
with them peace and rest in one Lord, Jesus Christ. 
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Still thinking of the elderly and infirm. we 
were reminded that ••veral of out' members • .,.. unable 
to att.nd Church under their own _eam. Can you help 
by offet'in9 them transport to Church on Sundays? Just 
think for a moment of the blessings you receive each 
Sunday morning. Those members would welcome an oppor
tunity to share in those bles.ings and your fellowship. 

00 not let me simply make an appeal to those 
'better wheeled' among us. I am sure that there are 
many who for one reason or another would not request 
such assistance. To you I would extend the invita
tion to share in our Sunday blessings, praise and 
fellowship. Do not view it as an imposition to seek 
a lift, rather your right in Christ Jesus. 

'Ask and ye shall receive' 
I'm afraid that I am unable to convey any clear 

picture of our meeting, it being fragmented by many 
snippets of information and news of the fellowship. 
But after the heady meetings of late it is good that 
we should have the opportunity to sit back and look 
at all that is happening within the body of our Church. 

Mrs. Dora Newell, as you will all know, has now 
been commissioned as a Lay Preacher within the V.R.C. 
and to Dora and indeed her husband. Ray, we extend 
our warmest congratulation&~ If Dora will forgive me, 
it is a source of much joy that young and old alike 
are achieving such success as we have witnessed in 
recent months within our body. I am of COU~8e 
referring to the perfonnances of those members of 
Junior Church ~mo have performed 80 outstandingly 
in their Scripture Examinations. The Holy Spirit i& 
undoubtedly moving amongst our young people, or, in 
Dora • 8 case. those who are young in the Spirit. 

There was the usual repartee between the floor 
and the chair, generally known as 'Bait the Vicar', 
on that traditional subject of timekeeping, and true 
to hie word. Bill ended the meeting at ten to nine. 
giving him and Ron ample time to trape. off to their 
meeting/party/revelry? with the other clergy of the 
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Dhtriot, Whioh reminds me, muoh of the ne.. 
content of this meeting laid emphasis on an .ounteni
Cal movement, a ooming together in the Lord. We must 
always remember that we are 0,. in Chrht Jesus and 
that as membe,.s of His body we muet not strain aoainat 
other member., elae the body will beoome weak. Pray 
for the strengthening of Christ'. body in the Church 
1n unification, to the Glory of Sod. 

MATTHEW SMITH 

NE\'IS t REPORTS, ANI'l>lJI\CEMENTS 

Men's Fellowship \'/e were very pleased to welcome 
the Rev. Tom Cawthera from Bury Drive Methodist Church 
as our soeaker On 4th November and enjoyed a most 
interesting talk entitled ··Up and Downu illustrating 
how important it is to be able to adjust to the 
changing-circumstances of life when onets fortunes 
change for hetter or for worse. 

We conclude the session with an illustrated 
talk by Mr. E. Saxon, the Assistant Parks Superintendent 
of Worthing Borough Council on 2nd December, and our 
Joint Christmas Meeting with the vlomen' s Guild on 
16th December. 

We look back on a session which has given us a 
lot of pleasure but which has also brought sadnes8 
in the 1088 of two of our members, Francis Wills and 
Charles Hunt, and ths departure from the area of 
John Seckerton. We send our best wishe8 to John and 
Mrs. Beckerton at their new home. 

The first meeting of the Spring Seesion will be 
on 6th January when at our Members' Afternoon we 
lnvite members to give uS their views on "I thank 
GOd for •••• It A HaJ)py Christmas to you all. 

REO OOOOCHILO 
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From the Choir Vestry 

"THE CHRISTMAS STORV" - IN \\ORca & MUSIC 

Thi_ i_ the title of an ambitious programme 
which Mr. J.Robson Turton has arranged, with a greatly 
augmented choir, for Sunday morning. 21st December. 
He has gone to a lot of troub1. to .-cure sol01st. 
and additional choristers. and we hope you will make 
a note of this event. 

The soloists will be:
Patricia Cartwright - Soprano 
Joanna Corbitt - Contralto 

The Organist will be Mr. Cyril Levett, and Mr. Turton 
will be conducting. EILEEN FISHER 

Choir Secretary 

STARTING ON 6th DECEMBER - Coffee will be served 
every Saturday morning in the Cornwall Room between 
10.15 a.m. and 11.45 a.m. 00 come and bring a friend. 

ROBIN BRAt1EY 

Halward House As a result of Mr. Connelly's appeal 
for donationa toward the estimated cost of £3500 
for essential repairs to the roof of Hayward House, 
some £1600 has been received from generous friends 
in the Church. for which we give grateful thanks. 
Theee gifts 8nabled us to Meet the first demand of 
£2000 on account, without application to the Church 
Treasurer. 

Unfortunately the FINAL account is likely to be 
at leaat £1000/1200 more tRa" the £1500 anticipated, 
due largely to essantial wo" Oft the taM rOOllt, "'. 
Med foro which .s .nly uncovsred .s the work ",.0
;HIIs.d. We Mp8 to find a furth.,. leo<) froM ,lite 
Anoeiation's ..... bala... tow.,.d tlte fi ...l lIC"uM 
eo ".at ou,. bOrl"'OWi"o fP"OM the Church will be illlC......d 
by approxi....ly 12000 "ot £3!00 ae originally anti
Cipated. 

Oori"'O .....x) COAg,..ga'tioal HoueiAG AS8iOOiati08 
t.,'d..._ 'o,..d by tlMt Q....c.. i. lOilla ••d .... been 
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sunt'ort~d by Church members and adherents ever 
since. The nUNOhase of 2 Shaftesbury Avenue olus 
fittings etc. cost Iliell over £22,()(X) and until 
this present roof trouble, our only loan wa.s to 
the ChUNOh, namely £3,000. 

Christmas is the season of giving; will YOU 
helo us to reduce or reoay our debt to the Church. 
Christmas qreetings to you all. J.R. BEALE 
Auction Sale vie have received many items for the 
sale but we need further gifts if the auction, which 
is for Church and Housing Association's funds, is to 
be held in the Spring. Forms are available in the 
vestibule or from members of the Church Finance or 
Housing Committees. 

********* 
GIRLS' BHIMDE 
Thank you all once again for supporting us at our 
recent Bazaar, when we raised £530. "What do they 
\'lIant £500 for?" was a question we heard asked many 
times during the weeks leading up to 1st November. 
So now we will tell you! 

Fees for 1981 £200 approx. 
Hire of Hall for 

display 65 
Remaining cost of 

Hearing Aids 86 
Gifts to Cheshire Home 40 
Badges and awards 60 
Christmas Gifts to 

elderly 20 
Donation to Church 

for heating 20 

£491 

The bulance will be added to what we already hav~ to 
pay for equipment rlurinq 1981. 
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Have you bought yout' ~gf"'&mme yet fOf" .ut' 

DISPLAY to be held on 6th DECEMBER 1ft the Boulevard 

Hall of DUf'rington High SChool? ThMe are available 

price lOp each for adults, l5p for children, so do 

get you• .o<>n. We can promise you a happy and 

enJoyabl. evet1ing out. 


\'Je've had another happy year and thank nod 
once again for the Joy and happiness we find in 
workinQ with His children. ~'ay pte bless U8 every 

one and grant to us all this Christmastide, love. 
joy and peace. 

JEAN WEBB 

PRAYER VIGIL on NEW YEAR'S DAY 1981 

Jesus 	Christ knew the importance of prayer and taught 
His disci~les. Prayer began and ended His day. 
Peter 	and Paul were released from prison when they 
and others prayed. Prayer changes things. 

Join with us in ~raying for the life, work and witness 
of the people of this Church, our To~~, our Nation and 
the \'iorld. 
COME to the Little Chapel in the Church 
ON NBv YEAR'S DAY, 1st January, 1981 
ANYTIME between 08.00h and 22.00h 

You may share in this time of blessing in a number 
of ways, e.q. 
(a) 	Join us for a while in the Little Chapel any time 

during the Vigil 
(b) 	Be responsible for a particular hour or half-hour 

during the day (Names and times to me pi......) 
(c) Pray at home if you are unable to Join the Vigil 

1n pereon. 

LET US TOGETHER START THE YEAR \VITH JESUS! 


"Pray 	On every occasion, as the Spirit leads. For 
this reason keep alsrt and never pive up; pray always 
for all God' a peo"l.·· Ephesians e v.18. 

IRENE 	 TUlEY 
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FLOWER ROTA, DEqEMBER 

7th Th. Con".11y. & 
M~. &Mr.. Brunton 

21at Mtadam•• COI.n.~walk.r 
and furto,. 

14~h Mr, & Mr•• Peppardln. 28th M~. &Mrs. Ted Young 

FLOWER
• 

FUND 

Sincere thank. for £20.10 received during Octoberl 
NoVember. 

Service to God through Flowers 

My grateful thanks to all who have contributed with 
donations or through the flower fund to this service 
throughout 1980. 
A speCial 'thank you' to my loyal helpers, Margaret 
Craghill and Jill Pownall who, week by week, assist 
me with the flower arranging. 

Early in December the Flower List for 1981 will be 
placed on the notice board in the Vestibule of the 
Church, and if you wish to supply flowers on a 
special date please put your name on the list. If 
you intend to arrange the flowers on the date chosen 
please let me know in writing or telephone. 

May I take this opportunity to wish all a JoYOus 
Christmas. 

DOROTHY TURNER 
Flower Secretary 

Tel: 43843 

WANTED - USED pOSTAGE STAMPS 

Please help our Christian brothers and sisters in 
Communist countries by saving all used postage 
stamps. There will be a box to receive all stamps 
in the Church VestIbule during the month of December 
until after Christmas. in aid of the Christian Mis.lon 
to the Communist WOrld. 

I RENE TUl..EY 
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BOYS BRIMDf 

At the time o~ writi~g 'he Anchor 9oy8 are buey 
p,.eparing i teme for our Coffee ",,.niRg.. SoMe of the 
Junior Boys are making models o~ prehistoric monstera 
and other peculiar animals for their "Art &Action 
event at Horsham on 29th Nove~ber. The Company 
Section Boys are making a noise aa usual at their 
Band practice. Much depends on the outcome of our 
B.B. Week fund raising as to whether we can buy 
new instruments for the Band. Mr. Brian White, our 
Band Master, is keen on equipping us with a better 
sounding trumpet. When you think that some of our 
bugles are over fifty years old there is surely a 
good reason for some replacements. 

If you would care to donate an instrument to 
the Company in memory of a loved one. or because 
of some happy B.B. association, then please contact 
me for details. 

On behalf of the Officers, Helpers and 9oys, 

do wish you a Happy and Blessed Christmas. 


OOMo\LD STEWART 


CHRISTIAN AID 

Amount collected during October £11.00 
•• .. .. November £13.70 

Amount received from Harvest Festival collections £133 ..0~ 

All these received 
with many thank., 

HtLflIl. HELE 

B.B.C. 

xn-a-Ietter to Mr. Christopher 

the B.B.C. stat.s: "Please be 

a.sured tM B.B.e. has no intent:l.Oft 0" 

reducing 0,. eliminating it. televi..d 

religious ••rvice.". 
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loNDON LETTER 

A 'ew weeks to go and it will be Christmas. 
At school, preparations are beginning. Many 01 
the ohildren are looking forward with excitement 
to the parties and pre.ents which they have been 
promised - or hope 'or. There will be a "Christma. 
Entertainment" for parents and friends - this year, 
the story 01 Baboushka, the Rusaian eouivalent of 
Santa Claus or Father Christmas. Why a Russian 
folk-tale or legend? Why not7 We have children of 
about 20 different nationalities in school and at 
least 6 different religions. Our language problem 
is not a small one: The children, in general, learn 
fairly quickly. The greatest difficulty is with non
English speaking parents. 

Camden has an English language scheme for 
Neighbourhood English classes - leaflets are distri
buted through schools, social workers, etc. these 
leaflets offering to teach tithe kind of English you 
need in day to day life - the ordinary everyday 
language spoken in this country: at work, in the 
shops, on the bus, at the doctor's surgery. Do you 
know how to make a telephone call, how to fill in 
forms, how to apply for a Job or how to talk to your 
child's school teacher? If not, we can teach you". 
The leaflets have this message written in Greek, 
Turkish, Italian, Portugese, Spanish, Hindi, Urdu, 
GuyJerati, PurJabi, Bengali and Chinese. 

The Camden Community Relations Lending Library 
reflects the multi-cultural nature of our society. 
It covers African, American, Asian, Caribbean, 
Chinese, German, Greek, Guyanese, Gyspy, Irish, 
M. Eastern, Multi-racial, Persian, S.African, 
Spanish, Turkish and Polish. 

So, apart from our RUssian play, we shall have 
on t~e walla in our Lower Hall, representations of 
different Chriatmas legends from all round the world:
Saint Nichola, - or Santa Claus; Wenoeslaus J Chrht..a 
Roe,a, the beaats in the stabl'J the gift of the glow
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worMJ the aong of the robin; the holly bush; the 
swallow, tht moth and the little acuttling moue•• 

Tnough tht other religion8 1n school ~ve 
,"elr own (religione)? feethallt during th. year, 
tllie 1t the Chrl,Uan Fe.t!y.. l in whioh mo,t 0' them 
will Join. 

1ft whatever languag8 wt need to epeak, the 
unfvertal m••sage il' 

Peace on earth, goodwill to all men: 

MARV CONNeLLV 

STOP PRESS 
Women's Guild 

Our Anniversary:- Mrs. Whitehead's address on 
'The Friendship of Jesus~ was an inspiration to all, 
as was Miss Corbitt's delightful slng1ng. One hundred 
and forty sat down to tea, prepared by Mrs, Young, 
our Committee and helpers. Thank you all. We were 
able to hand over at our next meeting £25 to the 
Royal Commonwealth Society for the Blind. 

we now look forward to Christmas and already 
we are preparing for our JOint Christmas meeting 
-'th the Men's Fellowship. 

May I take this opportunity of wi,hing you all 
the Peace and Joy that come. when we remember the 
true mean!ng of Chrietmae - the corning 0' Je.us 
into our world for our salvation. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

THE 'CHRONICLE' PROOt.XlTION STAFF 

WISH ALL OUR READERS fr 
A HA.PPV CHRISTMAS AND A 

BLESSED NEW YEAR.-

- .._--_ ................. -, ...." 

• TIIOlIGIIT,. :

'111£"""'" 
~ 

· : .....a.tt........ :

: .....,.............. ...
............,........... 

• A-1k:Um- • 
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SERVICES 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

Sundaysa 11 OOb ud 18.3Qh. 

Holy CommunIon : Every Sunday at 08.COh and 

First Sunday in the morning. 

Third Sunday in the evening. 

MONTHL CHURCH MEETING 

Th rsday preceding First Sunday in the mo th at 19. 30b. 

M NfHLY DAY OF PRAYER 

Sec nd Thursday in each month at 10.30b. 
with Holy Communion 
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